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ilDVERTISEifiENT. 

-
IN presenting the N otitia lb the public, the au thor deems it 

due to himself to state, that while the work was in progress, 

circumstances arose which induced him to relinquÏiih a part 

of his original plan, and to contract the other. This is par

ticularly the case in th€ description of the North-Eastern 

Counties, which, being near the close, are but briefly noticed, 

as it was doubtful whether the work would be published. 

It was also a part of the original plan to have addeù a 

short inquiry into the effects of the present system of Bank

ing on the vital inter.~~ts of this rising Province; with vari
ous other matters relating to our political economy, that na

turally present themselves in a work of this nature. 

It was likewise the intention of the author to have ijlus

trated the work with a M ap of the Provinçe, and such Plans 

and Tables as were within his reach ; but .the times do :Jot 

warrant any great outlay on works of this description .. 
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PREFA.C.E. 

TaE principal design of the writer in drawing up the fol~ 
lowing pages was to give a concise and faithful view of the 
capabilities and trade of New-Brunswick, with such statisti
cal stntements as the nature of such a work would require : 
combined with u brief sketch of the climate, soil, and various 
productions of the Province, with a short description of the 
tàce of the country-an outline of its history, &c. to serve 
as a text book for those who might be seeking information 
on these points. 

ln prosecuticn of those objects it was the intention of 
the writer in the commencement of the work, to have given 
a sho1t but faithful account of the first landing, and estab
lishment of the Loyalists in the country in the year 1783; 
with such sketches of its early history as must be interesting 
to its inhabitnnts. And as there are many circumstances 
connected with those events that will sink into oblivion, if 
not recorded and fixed on sorne durable record; the utility 
of such a work must be obvions to every person who feels an 
interest in the welfare of his country. As circnmstances 
have arisen to prevent him accomplishing these desirable ob
jects, he bas introduced sorne preliminary observations on this 
subjE>ct, and is happy to find that valuable materials are col
lecting at King's College, to carry out such a design,~ 
"The earl y history and settlement of Nœw-Brunswick," ha
ving been the subject of the Essay for the DouGLAS MEDAL 
in 1836, and which is said to have produced a very able trea
tise. This may be hailed as a good beginning; and the Col
lege could not render a greater service to the public than to 
make the N atural, as weil as the Civil History of the Pro
vince, the subject of future essays By these me3:1~ a mass cf 
valunble information would be co11ected and ·1la~ec on r~co ù 
No c1ass of pcrsons coulcl be bette, qnalified fi 1 su ch tnsb 
than the s tudcnt~ of King's Collebe-as, independe1 t of their 
own rcsea.rches, they çould obtair as~istu cc from publie 
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do<:uments and other nuthentic sources, and could Lring to 
the work uot only their own ingenuity nnù itHI~tstry, but the 
assir-.tance of their parents and preceptors. . H, therefor~, a 
series of essays was ~omrnenced on th.e ammal: botamcal, 
and mineral prod uctwns of the ~ronnce.' ass1sted by ~e
searches, and illustrated by expenments, It would furmsh 
correct and valuable data for the developement of the re
sources and capabilities of the Province. Those essays, 
beina also published yearly, would be a valuable source of in
form~tion to the public. At present aU that can be done is 
to state ms clearly as possible, in a general way, the indica
tions of minerais, and to give a short sketch of the animal 
and botanical productions ; as it would be vain to attempt 
a classification where no data exist. This is ail that bas 
been attemptecl by the writer, in the folluwing pages, and 
whiie he bas confined himself to the strictest brevitv, he 
has aimed a glanee at almost every thing of importancé con
nected with the Province. 

While prosecuting this work, the writer found himself 
much disappointed in obtaining those sources of information 
which h@ had anticipated, particularly 1vlr. CooNEY's elabo
rate work on the Counties of Northumberland and Glouces
ter, and Mr. BArLLIE's Book. The latter being an authentic 
authority for the extcnt, boundaries, and divisions of the 
Province. He has, howeœr, bad the assistance of J\1r. 
W EDDE!iBURN's statistics, from which he has extractecl two 
2àbles, consiclering them valuable documents which cannot 
be mencled. 

In prosecuting this work, the writer hns consulted 
the best sources of information, and ·where precise data 
could not be obtained, he has stated things as near the 
truth as possible. The population is giYen accordina to the 
Census of 1834, and the reuder must make allowa~ce for 
the increase since that time. The other calculations are up 
to the end of the year 1836', being the year for which the 
work was compiled : sorne of the articles however, are car
ried into 183'7.-The reader must also bear in mind that 
more thau a year has elap~cd since the work was prepared 
!'or publication, and that .many changes and events of great 
Importance to the Provmce have tnken place since that 
·J ·riod, 

THE AUTHOR. 
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PRELI~llNARY OlHEHVATIONS ON 'l'HE FIHST SETTLE~IENT OF 

THE COUNTRY. 

THE country ca1leù Nova-Scotia, which formerly inclutled 
the Province of New-Brunswick, was the first European set
tlement on the continent of .North America. The first gr:tnt, 
of lands in it, was given by James the First to Sir VVilliam 
Alexander, from whom it hacl the name of Nova-Scotia or 
Ne\v-Scotlaml. In 1604·, the French first settled in this 
country, to which ~hey gave the name of Acadia, being in
duced, it is supposed, by its vicinity to the countries abound
ing with furs, to choose this place in preferenc~ to the more 
ùelightful tracts to the southward. Even bcfore they hacl 
attemptecl any settlement in Canada, they bad made small 
settlements at Port Royal, and other places in Nova-Scotia. 
This country continuee! for some time in dispute between the 
French)ncl English, but was finally cecled in full sovereignty 
to .the British, at the peace of Utrecht, in 1713. Its limits, 
as ascertained at that ti me, were the southern banks of the 
St. Lawrence, to the North, and tbe river Pentagoet, (sin ce 
called Penobscot) to the West, being situated between the 
43cl and 49th degrees of North latitude. The English re
stored it to its nncient name of Nova-Scotia, and built forti
fications at Port Royal, after having changed its name to 
Annapolis, in honour of Queen Anne. 

The French who were allowed to remain in the country 
as neutrals, not satisfied with the privileges allowed them by 
the British, to whom they bad sworn allegiance, took every 
opportunity to stir up the savages against the English set
tiers. This proved such an annoyance to the colonists, that 
the British Ministry camt. to the resolution, in the year 
1749, of forming a permanent establishment in this country, 
at the expense of government ; and as the war which hacl 
j ust ended bad thrown numbers of soldiers and sailors out 
of employ, to prevent them from becoming troublesome to 
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the nation, encouragement wns ~eld out to ali such ns wete 
willing to emigrntc to Nova-Scotta, whe~e lands w,ere all~t~ed 
to each person acc01·ding to his rank, wlth a year s prov1s10n 
and other allowances. 

Induced by these prospects, 3740 persons set sail from 
England, in May 1749, under the comma.nrl of Celonel Corn
wallis whom the KinO' had appointed the1r Governor. They 
arriv:d at Chebucto 

0

În June, and shortly after built the 
Town of Halifax, so called in honour of the Nobleman who 
bad projected the settlement. . 

The establishment of such a powerful Colony m Nova-Sco
tia, gave great umbrage t~ the French ; who, il! Aefianc~ of 
treaties, stirred up the lndmns to commence host1ht1es agamst 
the Enalish settlers, sorne of whom they murdered, and car
ried otheF-s prisoners to Louisbourg. Even during profound 
peace, the Governor of Canada sent a detachment of troops 
to fortify a post on the Bay of Chignecto, which encouraged 
the French inhabitants to rise in open rebellion against the 
English Go vern ment. 

To check these outrages, General Cornwallis detached 
Major Lawrence, in 1750, with a small body of men, tore
duce them to obedience. At his approach the French inha
bitants burned their towns and put themselves under the 
protection of M. L. Corne, the Frt!nch Commander. The 
Major not having sufficient force to attack that officer, re
turned to Halifax, not having orders to commençe hostilities 
with any but the Indians and their open abettors. But he 
had no sooner returned, than the French, in conjunction 
with the Indians, again renewed their depredations on the 
English settl~ments. 

The English Governor, j ustly incensed at these violations 
of neutrality, again detached Major Lawrence with a thou
sand men, who were transported by sea to Chignecto, where 
the French and Indians were entrenched to oppose bis land
ing. He immediately made a descent, drove them from their 
wo:ks, and forced them to take shelter in Fort Beau-s~jour, 
whiCh had lately ?een erected by M .. L .. Corne. ~Iajor 
Lawrence then bmlt a fort on the opposite s1de of the river, 
(which was named after its projector, Fort Lawrence ) into 
which he put a garrison, to serve as check to the Fre~ch. 

Notwithstanding this precaution, they in concert with the 
Savages, (whom they inspired with that hatred which they 
themselves bore to the English) still continued to molest the 
col~nists, by _burning their settlements and scalping the in
habitants; bemg encouraged and nssisted in their expeditions 
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by the French Commandcrs in Canada ; who, notwithstand~ 
ing the peace between the two nations, continued their en
croachments in Nova-Scotia, by building a fort at Bay Verte 
and another at the mouth of the Saint John river. 

Frequent demanùs having been made by the British, that 
orders should be sent to D. L. Jonquiere, the French Com
mander in America, to desist from violence against the Bri
tish in that country, without effect. Governor Lawrence, in 
1755, sent Lieut.-Colonel Monckton, with a body of troops 
to drive the French from the forts which they had erected in 
Nova-Scotia. A small squadron, under Captain Rous, was 
sent up the Bay of Fundy, at the same time to co-operate 
with the troops. Upon the arrivai of the armament at Mas
saguash, the French troops, with the rebel neutrals and lndi
ans, were founù strongly posted, being protected by a block
house and breast-work. From these they were immediately 
driven by the British. Colonel Monckton next advanced 
against Fort Beau-sejour, which he took in four days, with
out artillery, although the French had twenty-six pieces of 
cannon mounted on the works. After putting a garrison in
to this place, and changing its name to Fort Cumberland, 
Colonel Moncton next reduced the Fort at Eay Verte, which 
was the chief magazine for supplying the French and lndians 
with arms and ammunition. Here he found a large quan
tity of provisions and stores of different kinds. After the 
capture .of this place, Colonel Monckton disarmed the French 
neutrals, who had so often disturbed the English, to the 
number of 15,000. 

In the mean time Captain Rous had sailed to the mouth 
of the river Saint John, and driven the French from ali 
their strong holds in that part of the country: this was in the 
year.1755. The French having been driven from all their 
Colonies in North America, except Louisiana, by the total 
reduction of Canada, in the year 1760, a French squadron 
took shelter in the Bay of Chaleur. Here they were found 
by Commodore Byron, and totally destroyed, together with 
their batteries on shore and a French town. By this means, 
all the French settlers from the Bay Gf Fundy to the Gulph 
of Saint Lawrence, were subdued under the British Govern .. 
ment. The Colonies of Miramîchi and Richibucto, having 
mad~ their submission a short time before, to Col. Fry, at 
Fort Cumberland, again renewed their submission, and re
paired to Bay Verte, with all their effects and shipping, to 
be disposed of according to the direction of Colonel Law
rence, the Governor of Nova-Scotia. 
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Thus, after an nnluous struggle of ~1pwnrds of. <?ne lmn .. 
drcd and fifty years, du ring which penod. the. Bnt1sh colo
nists were frequcntly cxposed to the most ItnmJ~e~lt danger, 
the French 'vere totally subdued, and the tranqutlhty of No-
va-Scotia effectually secured. . 

Contin nina true to its allegiance, wh en the other co lames 
threw off th~ dominion of Great Britain, this country be
came the refuge of many Loyalists, wh~, being ~lriven from 
their homes for their attachment to thea· Sovere1gn, fied to 
Nova-Scotia, to enjoy the blessings of that Governmer.t un
der which they dre>v their first breath. 

After the peace în 1783, a great emigratio.n to~k place. to 
this country. Several corps that bad been raiseù m Amenca 
dm·ina the war, were likewise sent to be discharged in Nova
Scoti~ where lands were allotted them by Government, with 
provisions and f:'lrming utensils, to enable them to become 
settlers. A Town was built at the mouth of the river Saint 
John, aud other settlements were formed. 

In 1784, this country was divided into two Provinces.
The southern part still retaining the name of Nova-Scotia, 
and the northern division being styled New-Brunswick, over 
which Lieutenant-Colonel Carleton, (brother to the General 
of that name, who hacl preserved Canada,) was appointed 
Governor on the 16th of August. ..By his judicious and 
patriotic condl:lct, this infant colony soon began to flourish. 

To encourage the settlement of the interi01·, a town was prc
jected and built on the Point of St. Ann's, on the river St. 
John, about eighty-five miles up, at the head of sloop naviga
tion, which was called Fredericton. This being the most cen
tral and eligible situation, was made the permanent Sent of 
Government: being situated at m·arly equal distances from 
the towns and settlements that were fm·ming at 1\liramichi, 
~ay Verte, Passamaqnoddy, nml other parts of the Pro
vmce. 

To facilitate the seUlement of the upper part of the Ri\el: 
Saint Johu, which extends through a fine tract of country 
nearly four hundred miles above Fredericton, two militnry 
posts were established in the interim·-one at the Presque 
Isle, about one hundred and eio·hty miles from the mouth of 
the River, and the other at the<::>Grand Falls, fifty -t,vo miles 
farther np. llarracks were built at each post for the accom
modation of a company of soldiers; but these have been suf
fered to go to decay. Before the French revolution, two re
giments were stationed in this Province, public works were 
erected in different places, and the country rupidly improyed . 
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Most of the olù Fren._h sett1ers on the uankc; of the River 
Saint John, on the arrivai of the Enalish, removed farthet 
up the river, ·wh~re (being joined by

0 
others from Canada) 

they f?rmed a settl~ment distinct from the English; and have 
ever smce bcen qmet and weil aifectecl to the British Gov
ernment. This settlement (called Madawaska) is situated 
about midvv·ay between Fredericton and Quebec, and is in a 
flourishing state. It has a Romish Chape!, where the rites 
and ceremonies of that religion are duly performed by a Mis
sionary from Canada; who, likewise, with the assistance of 
one or two leading persons, regulates the internai police of 
the settlement-by settiing disputes, keeping the peace, &c. ; 
and so successful have been their exertions, that although 
there are neither magistrates or lawyers in the settlement, 
the Courts of Justice have but little trouble from th at quar
ter. The old inhabitants of the sea-board, are still to be 
found in considerable numbers at Memramcook, Bay Verte, 
Buctouche, Richibucto, and along the sea coast to the Bay ' 
of Chaleur ; at sorne of which places they have erected 
Chapels, which are usually supplied with Romish Missiona
ries, who are supported by tythes from the French Catholics. 

The Baron LAHONTAN, v; ho enumerates forty-nine nations 
of Indians in Canada and Acadia, names the fo1lowing Tribes 
as the original inhabitants of Nova-Scotia :-The Abenakies, 
Mickmac, Canabas, Mahingans, Openadga&, Soccokis, and 
Etecht='mins-from whom our present lndians are descended. 
There are many causes operating against the increase of the 
Indians in this country ; among which are-the improve
ment of the lands-the number of French and English hun
ters-the scarcity of game--and their wretched mode of liY
ing in the winter; being frequently found in their wigwams 
in a starving condition. 

This Province has become of great importance to the 
mother country; not only as a nursery for seamen, bnt by 
furnishing squared timber, masts, spars, &c. for the British 
market, and boards, scaves, shingles, fish, &c. for the West 
Indies ; great quantities of which are exported from Mira
michi, Saint Andrews, and other places. For which, the 
chief returns from Britain, are Goods from the different ma
nufactories ; and from the West lndies, the produce of the 
Islands, with a small proportion of cash. 

When the disbanded Soldiers and Refugees came here in 
1783, there were but a few scattered hovels where ~aint 
John is now built ; and the adjacent com-:try exhibited a 
most desolate and forbidding aspect, which was peculiarly 

B 
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discouraging to people who hnd just le~t their homes in the 
beautiful and cultivated parts ofthe Umted States. Up the 
River Saint John, the country appeared better; and a few 
cultivated spots were found occupied by old settlers. At St. 
Ann's, where Fredericton was afterwards built, a few scat
tered buts of French, &c. were found-the country all a
round being a continued wilderness _; and har_dly bad_ these 
wretched outcasts of their country, pitched the1r tents m the 
cold month of October, than thev were enveloped in snow ; 
nearly two feet having fallen the first night of their encamp
ment. Nor did their difficulties end with the first year : 
Frequently bad these settlers to go with hand-sleds or to
boggans, through the wo0ds or on the ice, from 50 to 100 
miles, to procure a scanty supply for their famishing faroilies. 
Y et amid these discouragements, with large families of small 
children, oppressed with poverty, and exposed to a severe 
climate in a wild country, did those loyalists persevere and 
remain firm in their allegiance ; and by their unremitted in~ 
dustry, covued the face of the country with habitations, 
villages, and towns : realising the language of the Poet,-

Where nothiog d vvelt but beasts of prey, 
Or men as tierce and wild as they, 
Behold th' oppress'd and poor repair, 
And build them towns and cities there. 

And though most of the old settlers have worn out their 
lives in settling their faroilies, yet such bas been the improve
ment of the country, that in few parts of the United States 
do the people live as weil, and perhaps in no country bas 
the labourer better wages, or the enterprising aenius a wider 
field for exertion. t> 

" This country," says a writer, " when viewed at a dis ... 
tance, presents a pleasing variety of hills and vallies · with 
sublime and beautiful scenes. Immenf!e forests of the tallest 
trees, the growth of ages, a1Yd reaching almost to the clouds, 
eve~y where cover and. adorn the land. Every rock has a 
sprmg, It~ lands are for the most part very rich, particu
larly at a distance from the sea, and its woods abound with 
the hardest and loftiest trees.' 1 



CHAP. I. 

Siluation-B-ounda1·ies-Extent-Divisions-Face of the Country~ 
.Mine1·als-Miscellanies. 

NEw-BRUNSWICK is situated between the forty-fifth and forty
ninth degrees of North Latitude, and between the sixty
fourth and sixty-eighth degrees of West Longitude. Its 
length, from Dalhousie in the Bay Chaleur to Grand Manan 
in the Bay of Fundy, is rather more than two hundrecl miles; 
and its bread th, from Cape Tormentine in the Gulf of Saint 
Lawrence to the Monument, on the Northern point of the 
River Cheputnecticook, on the line of boundary between the 
territories of Great Britain and the United States, is about 
one hundred and seventy miles. It contains about twenty 
five thousand square miles.-lt is bounded on the North by 
the River Saint Lawrence and Canada, on the West by the 
State of Maine and the Disputecl Territory, on the South 
and South East by the Bay of Fundy and Nova-Scotia, and 
on the East by the Gulf of St. L awrence and Bay Verte; 
all Islands within six leagues of the coast are included in the 
limits of the Province. lt comprises an area of about sixteeu 
and a half millions of acres, of which rather more than four 
millions of acres are granted or sold, leaving upwards of 
twelve millions of acres still vacant. It is clivided into eleven 
Counties, viz. Charlotte, Carleton, York, S unbury, Queen's, 
King's, Saint John, Westmorland, Kent, Northumberland, 
and Gloucester ; in which order they will be described, for 
reasons hereinafter stated. 

The country skirting the Bay of Fundy is rugged and bro
ken, and the soil indifferent, covered with a stuntcd growth cf 
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trees of different kinds. Advancing from the seaboard into 
the interior the soil improves, and the fa~e ~f the country ~x
hibits a pleasing variety of bills and valhes I~terspersed_ w1th 
large strips of rich intervale along the margm of the nvers. 
In sorne places there. are considera?le t~acts of b~uren la_ncl. 
In other parts larae tracts of very mfenor land, low plams, 
swamps, and field~ of stone. There are _also large districts 
of pine land, which are not good for agncultura~ purposes. 
But there are interspersed tbroughout the provmce, lar_ge 
tracts of excellent land ; and although some of the count1es 
possess a greater proportion of a~able land than ot_hers, none 
of them are deficient of enouah e1ther of a good soll for farm
in(J', or a larae tract of meadow or marsh for grazing. In 
m~st parts of the country the land is covered with a sta_tely 
growth of trees of the largest size, in almost endless vanety. 
The soil formed from the decomposition of the leaves of the 
hard kinds of wood is a strong black mould, producing abun
dant crops of wheat, &c. In otber districts the land is what 
is termed a second intervale, being the first rate quality for 
farming purposes. 

This province is watered by a great many fine ri vers, which, 
with their tributary streams, lay open the inmost rece~ses of 
the country, and are of the utmost advantage to the inhabi
tants in transporting the products of the forests to the sea
board, as their chief trade consists of timber and other bulky 
articles. lt likewise abounds in lakes-some of w hi ch are 
very large-streams and rivulets ; so that there are few set
tlements unprovided 'vith good mill-seats and water convey
ance. It is also variegated with bills and mountains, one of 
which-Mars Hill-bas become a national object and will be 
noticed hereafter. Most of the rivers have fine islands in 
their beds, which being formed by the washings of the cur
rents, ?onsist ?f rich alluvi~l soil, producing grain, roots, and 
grass m the nchest profuswn. Those islands may be consi
dered as the gardens of the country, which they enrich and 
beautify. The rapidity of the rivers, swoln by tl;e melting of 
the sn.ow_ i~ the spring, tears away the soil in some parts, and 
deposlts It m others, bv which means their courses are ara
dually altere~-new isl;mds are for~ed, and alluvial depgsits 
accum_ulated m some parts of the nvers, while they are swept 
away m others; so that a persan may have a crrowin(J' estate, 
or he may see his land diminishino- ti·om vea1:' to ''ea~ with-

t h . 0 " .; ' ou t e power to prevent 1t. 
New-Brunswick possesses abundance of stone of an excel

lent quality for building, and varions other purposes. The 
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common clark grey stone is easily wrought, :md very durable. 
The granite is of the best qnulity, and in great abundaRce. 
Quarries o~ grindstones are fOuncl at the he.acl of the Bay of 
Fundy, wh1eh are constantly wrought, and furnish a conside
rable article of export. Specimens of good marble have been 
found, and there is no donbt that by working the quarries to 
sorne depth below the surface, abundance of that article will 
be obtained. Limestone is also founù in many places, but 
particularly along what is called the narrov•s of the Ri "ver St. 
John, where it abounds on the margin of the water, and is of 
an excellent quality for all kinds of building, and other pur
poses, and in such abunclance that aH America coulcl be sup
plied from that district for ages. Gypsum in considerable 
quantities exists in the Province, especially on the shores of 
the upper part of the Bay of Fundy, and on the river Tobique, 
but as yet the guarries remain unwrought. Nearly ail the 
gypsnm exported from New-Brunswick, is brought from No
va-Scotia, which appears to be the native place lor that useful 
mineral on this side of the Atlantic, as there are but few other 
places in North America where it is found, and generally of 
a very inferior guality. Coals abouncl in this Province, par
ticularly at the Grand Lake, where there is a succession of 
coal fields, w hich appear to be inexhaustible. Some of the se 
have been partia1ly wrought for a number of years, but 
as the workmen have kept near thè surface, there has never 
yet been a fair trial as to the quality of the coals. It is weil 
known that the top _stratum is generally a refuse mixture of 
sulphurous coals, combined with various dead stony substan
ces. The next is better and contains a great proportion of 
coal, which improves as the workmen descend. Now, as but 
a few of the top strata have as yet been wrought, and as very 
good samples of coals have been raised at these fields, there 
can be no doubt but there is abundance of good coals in that 
district, and that whenever the mines are well wrougbt, they 
will richly repay the expense. As there is at present an as
sociation with a good capital fo r mi1ling pU!·poses, whose first 
object is the coal fields at the Grand Lake, there is no doubt 
but their exertions will tend to develope that hidden source 
ofwealth; for although difficulties and discouragements will 
attend the commencement of mining operations in a young 
country, still there can be but little doubt that from such ex
ertions much of the future trade and wealth of the country 
will arise. Salt springs extencl over severa! acres of lowland 
in the Vale of Sussex, about fi fty miles from the seaboarcl. 
ln this district sdt water is obtained in great abunclance by 
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digging a few feet, which produces salt of the very best qua-
lity. . 

Specimens of Manganese have been discovered,. but t~1e wn
ter is not aware that it has ever yet been obtamed m any 
great quantity, or that the discovery bas hitherto ?een f~llow
ed by any beneficiai results. The same observauor:s w11l ap
ply to other minerais. Indications of several spectes of ore 
have been discovered, but they have not been followed up. 
Neither has any attention been paid to smelting the ores 50 

as to ascertain their richness and properties. 
Mining for metals has never yet indeed been attempt~d i~1 

this country. There can be no doubt, however, from the mdl
cations that have been discovered, that the Province is rich in 
mineral wealth, but nature must be interrogated before she 
will disclose her hiL!den treasures. The Mining Company bas 
a wide field and may work wonders. Iron ores have lately 
been procured at Mispeck, which have been found to contain 
seventy per cent. of pure iron. 

Few countries can boast of a greater variety of :fish: most 
of the rivers teem with excellent salmon, shad, bass, ber
rings., and a great diversity of pan fish, together with the 
royal sturgeon. The coasts, bays, and harbours, abound with 
cod, pollock, haddock, hake, mackerel, halibut, &c. Par
poise also abound i_n the bays, and seals in the more distant 
fisheries. Indeed no part of America can equàl the :fishe
ries of this Province and the sister Colonies of Nom Scotia 
auù Newfoundland. The fish, likewise, particularly the Cod 
in the Bay of Fundy, are worth a third more thun those ta
ken on the Labrador coast. The "vhole seaboard, as weil as 
the numerous Islands, abound with :fishina stations. Excel
lent ship-timber also abounds in almost e~err district of the 
l~rovince, and naYal stores and salt can be pr~cured in abun
<lance. Great part of this country is still covered with an 
almost interminable forest-the products of which will be 
briefly noticed hereaft(>r: not a t\ventieth part of the coun
try is yet reclaimed from the wilclerne5s. Tilllatelv the set
tlements were confined to the scaboarJ and alona the rivers 
and streams, but within a few yenrs settlers hav~ advanced 
~nto the. interi01·, an.d _flourishi ng. buck settlements are spring
J.ng up m. ali the (h~erent connUes. The land is very often 
found to Hnprove as tt recedes from the water. 

There are no diseuses pecnliar to the country. The air 
is in a high degree salubrions and congenial to h·ealth . The 
l~uman fra.me in ~ew-~ru.ns'>vick, arrive~ to its full p 1·opor 
tlons, and Is athletic ancl v1gorous, and wn h empernn e, a hl 
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prudence in adapting the clothing to the seasons and chan
ges of the weather, there appears to be nothina in the cli
mate to induce premature decay. ln proof of which, several 
of the Loyalists who came here in 1783, in the vigor of the ir 
oge, are stillliving. Pulmonary complaints, which are preva
lent in the country, particularly among women, may be almost 
always traced to improvidence in clothing, or incautious 
tampering with the extremes of a variable climate. When 
the cholera raged ail around New-Brunswick, it merely 
made itself known for a short period at the principal seaport, 
which was filled with infected emigrants. 

The principal rivers in New-Brunswick are :-the Saint 
John, Saint Croix, Miramichi, and Restigouche, which will 
be noticed hereafter. There are a number of rising towns in 
the Province, sorne of which possess considerable wealth, 
and have an extensive trade, while others are just rising into 
notice in the different Counties. Among these, Saint John, 
Fredericton, and Saint Andrews, claim a more particular no
tice, and will be <lescribecl in their proper order, while the · 
others will not be forgotten in the description of the Coun
ties in which they are situated. 

The following Table will exhibit at one view the subdi
visions, area and population of the Province, compilecl from 
authentic documents by Mr. WEDDERBYRN. 



TERRITORY AND POPULATION. • 

No. of Popula-
Pil.OVlNCIAL AREA. P1·incipal Towns, Cror.rnLand Estimated quantity of 

COUNTIES, !Square Parislzes, and su.rveyed 0· Land alienated from 
Parishes. ti on. the Crown, according Square .!J.c1·es. Miles. Harbours. vacant. to efficial returns. 

Acres. z d C) < $l:) tc 
York, . Eight. 10,478 1,842,073 2.878 Fredericton, 78,000 

(b ::l ::l (b ::::1~ . . . ~ 0.. p,."'1 o..Q 
Carleton, . Nine. 9,493 2,816,000 44.00 Woodstock, 148,000 

1 (b ::::1 . . tc "'1 Z3 I-Oê5 
} Saint John, City, "'1 Ul (b li> $l:) ::::1 

Saint John, . Five. 20,668 4·27,648 668 32)000 c $l:) ~ ::::1 ~ ....... . Portland, P . ::l ........ .-..l't>Ul 
Ul 

(b 
'oo::l~ 

King's, . Seven. 12,195 834·,035 1303 Kingston, P. 66,000 ~ Ul t;:Jo.-""~ 
"< "'1 Cil 0 . . 

(") Ul c ;: ;::!1 3 Queen'fS, . Six. '1,204 1,04.6,246 1634· Gagetown, P . 24,000 ;.;-' ...... . . (b ::::1 é ...... 
Sun bury, . Four. 3,838 650,956 1017 Oromocto, P. 86,000 ~ .? cr.og::r . . ~ < (b 

C) c=;· C) .- (Î W estmorland, . Ten. 14, '205 1,476,992 2307 Dorchester, 57,000 ::l . '::l"' 

} Newcastle, 
p,. Ji' U'1 (b ~ 

Northumberland, Ni ne. 14,170 2,336,224 5056 12,000 (Î (") 00 . ~ :;; Chatham, ? -·0 ::::1 

Kent, !Six. 6,031 l, 123,584.. 1755 Hichibucto, 170,000 
. ~ 1 ~ . . . "---

Gloucester, . .Six. 8,325 2,236,889 31.95 Dathurst, 16,000 ~;~ t.n C.v 

} Saint Andrews, 
0 0 0 
9 9 0 

Charlotte, . . Ten. 15,852 90'7,901· 1418 Saint Stephen, 235,000 0 0 0 . 
0 0 0 

Saint George, 0 0 0 
0 

-----------------------,---------, -
Eleven. Eig!tty. 119,4.59 1 G, 598,553125,935 Total, 1st Jan. 1836, 9t4,000 ·1·,000,000 

! 



LanJs in New-Brunswick are held in fee-simple : The 
mode formerly adopted by Government in aranting land was 
by memorial to the C?overnor and_ Council.

0 
This, if appro

ved of, was entered m the Counctl books, and a patent was 
made _out on the applicant's paying the stipulated fees, which 
on a sm~le grant of from one to two hundred acres, amount
ed to .:€1 2 Il 8. This was the total cost, as no other 
charge was made for the land. A Quit Rent was reserved 
in most of the Orants. This mode was foUowed for a long 
ti me. 

From twelve to fifteen years last past a Commissioner of 
Crown Lands and Forests has been appointed, who has had 
almost the sole management of all land concerns, and his re
gulations have almost kept pace in their changes vrith the 
seasons, but a great change has lately been made in Eng
land. By a late arder from the Home Government, the 
following regulations respecting the purchase of Crown 
Lands in this Province, are to be strictly pursued: 

" From and after the first day of June next, purchasers of 
Land belonging to the Crown will be required to pay clown 
at the time of sale, ten per cent. on the whole value of the 
purchase, and the remainder within fourteen days from the 
day of sale- and un til the whole priee is paid, the purcha
ser will not be put in possession of his land. ln the event 
of payment not being made within the presci·ibed period, the 
sale will be considered void, and the deposit be forfeited." 

The estates of persans dying intestate, are distributed ana
lagons to the custom of gavelkind in Kent. The heir at law 
of such estate shall be entitled to receive a double portion or 
two shares of the real estate left by such intestate, (saving 
the widow's right of dower.) The remainder to be equally 
distril>uted among all the children or their legal representa
tives, incluclina in the distribution the chilclren of the half
blood; and in° case there be no children, to the next kindred 
in equal dearee, and their representatives ; proviùed that 
children adv~nced by settlement or portion, not equal to the 
other shares, shall have so much of the surplusage as shall 
make the €state of ail to be equal, except the heir at law, 
who shall have two shares, or a double portion. 

New-Brunswick possess;es, in an ample degree, the means 
qi becoming a oTeat commercial and wealthy country, from 
the vast and num

0
erous sources of tracle and wealth aflorded 

by her extensive forests-her hidden stores of. mineral~
her fisheries-the facilities afforded to commercwl pursmts, 

c 
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by her many fine ri vers aml water p_rivileges-~er numerou: 
and excellent harbours-the salubnty of ber mr and exc~l 4 

lence of the water, combined with the richness of ber sml, 
nnd its adaptation to farming and grazing purp~ses, 
throughout a great I?art of t)1e Province. '!'hese essent~als, 
which she possesses m an emm~~t deg_ree, be1_ng brough~ mto 
active operation by an enterpnsmg,_ mdustnous an_d h1ghJy 
intelligent people, cannot fail to rarae her to a h1gh rank 
among the surrounding states. 

The only great drawback to th~ prosperity ~~New-Bruns
wick, and which manv who adm1re her locaht1es, her capa
bilities, and her sce~ery, are too ready to consider insur
mountable, is the shortness of the seasons, and the extremes 
of the climate. These, therefore, claim the first notice, and 
will be briefty stated in the ensuing chapter. 

CHAP. II. 

Climate-Foresls-P1·oductions-.R.nimals-AgJ-iculture, .S·c. ~· c. 

The climate of this country, like that of almost ali othe1· 
parts of the world, is subject to great variations. Cold, howe
ver, predominates in this, as in all the western parts of North 
America. Doctor Robertson and sorne others who have in
vestigated this subject, ascribe it to our western situation, and 
from the continent of North America stretching so near the 
pole, as well as from the enormous chain of mountains which 
extends to an immense distance through that region, covered 
with perpetuai snow, over which the wind in its passaae 
acquires that piercing keenness that is felt as far as the G;lf 
of Mexico, but more intensely in Canada and New-Bruns
wick ; rendering those countri€s so much colder than 
places in the same parallel of latitude in Europe. But how
ever specious such conjectures may appear, there no doubt 
are powerful ~auses still_unknown to the learned, that pro
duce the seemmg anomalies that take place in the climate of 
t?is and other c~untries. Most of them are proLably 0 
swned by the d1fferent phases and positions of the mo 
whose nearness to, and powerful influence on the earth mus~ 
have a great effect on our seasons ; and ~ experience is the 
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sures.t guide, it is by combining a numbrr of observations for 
a s~nes of years,. tha~ we shall be enabled to arrive at any 
rat10nal conclus10n m regard -to the amelioration of our 
climate. 

lt is generally supposed, and with apparent reason, that 
as the country becomes more cultivated and settled, the di
mate will improve in warmth. How fat· this opinion is con
firmed by experience is very doubtful. It is indeed very 
problematical, whether, from past experience, we can attach 
any weigh t to it at all. W e still fi nd the seasons as variable 
as when the country was first settled. One difference we may 
reasonably expect fi·om the opening of the forests-rains will 
be less frequent-our present interminable wilderness may 
be saiù to be the father and nurse of dews and moisture.
That our seasons will remain variable as they have been, and 
mucb the same, probably a little ameliorated, I think is very 
probable-nay certain. As the same celestial influence is 
still acting on the earth as formerly, the seasons will hold on 
as they have ; nearly the like seasons returning after a 
certain series of years. This no doubt will be regulated by 
the cycles of the moon, and no doubt the oftener the cycle 
is repeated the more exact will the coinciûence of the re
turning seasons be, till we have completed the period of 
years fancifully ascribed by sorne chronologers to Seth. Add 
to this, that by giving fruitful seasons, or causing the earth to 
withhold her increase is part of the Divine economy in go~ 
verning rational creatures. 

That the celestial influence exerted throughout the uni
verse, as well as on our earth, is very great, there can be no 
doubt. The science of astr-onomy, however it has been im
proved by the 1abour and discoveries of great men, is stiJl in 
its infancy. Even the Sun, the great dispenser of light and 
heat, and which was supposed to undergo a continued com
bustion and waste in emitting light and heat, bas been, by 
the ]ate discoveries of Dr. Herschel, ascertained to be an 
opaque body, like the earth; and that the beat and light are 
supplied by a dense atmosphere, in which floats two regions 
of clouds ; the lowermost region being opaque, but the 
higher luminons, emitting the immense guantity of light to 
which the splenùour of the sun is owing. That these lu
minous clouds are subject to various changes. Renee, he 
draws as a consequence, that the quantity of heat and light 
eeitted by the sun va1~es in different seasons, and he suppo-. 
ses this is one of the chief sources of the differences between 
the temperature of different years. T-he precession of the 
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Equinoxes · may also contribute to the variableness of the 
seasons. 

That the above observations are parti y borne out by facts, 
a reference to past years will fully demonstrate. When !he 
Loyali11ts came to this country in 1783, snow was seen on ~he 
coasts in June, and the winters for a nu rn ber of consecutive 
years were excessively cold, and the snow vei:Y deep. The 
surnmers beina likewise very warm and dry, msomuch that 
Indian Corn o~ Maize, a plant that requires much beat flour .. 
ished in great perfection for a number of years, and was t~e 
staple gra:in then cultivated. This was succeeded by a pen
ad in which the winters proved milder, and were broken 
with frequent thaws-the summers abating their warmth, 
and crops being less abundant: for it always followed as a 
matter of course, that a milù winter was succeeded by a cool 
summer : and although snow was seldom seen in June, 
stiJl it was not uncommon early in May, or late in April, 
in what were called late seasons. Sorne years again it would 
be earlier, and sowing would be considerably advanced in 
dry weather by the latter part of April. From these data 
we find the seasons were formerly as variable as they have 
been of late; but to pursue these observations a little further. 
It must be fresh in the recollection of the inhabitants of this 
Province, that in 1816, there was a fall of inow with -very 
cold weather on the 7th of June-that a cold rigorous air was 
felt during the whole of that summer, which the sun when 
shining in meridian splendour could not subdue. Frosts 
were frequent in every month of that y«::ar-crops were 
blighted-even the never-failing potatoe was chilled and ùid 
not yield half its usual increase. A succession of lean years 
foll~wed, each improving till 1822, which was an extraordi
nary fruitfulyear. The year 1825 will be long remembered 
on account ~f its destruct~ve fires-a drought commenced 
about the middle of July m that year, and continued with 
little abatement till the middle of October, wbich converted 
the whole country into a state of combustion · in conse
quence of which, ~res burst out simultaneously' in different 
parts of the Provmce on the 7th of that ill-fated month
and swept off severa] flourishing settlements, and destroy
ed property to a great amount, as well as human life. A 
succession of years followed i.n which the rust prevailed, as 
sorne supposed from the slugg1sh state of the atmosphere and 
~udden bursts of a scorching sun, just as the wheat was filling 
m lhe ear. The year 1831 was an uncommon fine vear in 
?very sense of the ward : crops were abundant-fr~its ex-
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cellent-nature indeed this year appeared inclinecl to shew to 
man how ensy it was to clothe the fields in abunclance for 
mnn and beast: The year 1832 was a lean year, remark
able for a hum1d _atmosphere. Scarce a day passed in the 
summer se.nson w1thout dampness; even when the day com
menced bnght and the sun shone unobscured, it was deficient 
of its usuallustre, and a murkiness could be seen aathering 
wl~ich usl!ally cov.ered it be~ore evening. The ch~lera pre~ 
va1led th1s year m the Umted States anf! Canada. Since 
1832, the seasons have been unfavorable for arrriculture ~ 
August, particularly, which was formerly a sultry ~10nth, ap
pears to have ]ost its beat, and of late years bas become cool 
and frosty, which, indeed, is the main cause of the lean sea
sons-the latter beat beiug wanting-whereby vegetation has 
been checked, and the hopes of the husbandman crushed.
The winter of 1835-6 was excessiYely cold. In the summer of 
1836, we had two severe droughts : the first commenced 
about the lOth of June, and continued till the middle of J uly, 
reclucing the country to a fearful state of combustion-pro
videntially, however, rains feil, and averted the much-dreaded 
result; the second drought commenced in August, and near .. 
ly destroyed the pastures throughout the country. 

I have been thus particular in noticing the changes of the 
seasons for a number of years, as it may furnish a clue to 
those who might investigate this most important subject in 
after years, and may also serve as a guide to the agriculturist. 

The extremes of heat and cold in this Province are very 
great. Fahrenheit's thermometer ranges in J uly from 90 to 
94, for several days. The extreme heat raises the mercury 
up to 100° and 106°. The usual summer temperature may 
be set clown at from 60° to 80° in the inland parts of the 
country.-The coldest weather usually takes place after the 
full moon in January; for it is not until winter hus had some 
time to exert its influence, that the full effect of the cold is 
experienced. The mercury in Fahrenheit's thermometer 
sinks at this season from 27° to 32° for several successive 
days. The extremes of cohl are from 35° to 38° below zero, 
at eighty or ninety miles from salt water. 

In treating of the seasons in this country it must be obser
ved that in sorne years the spring opens as much as a month 
earlier and the fall holds fine nearly a month later than in 
others. \Ve may usually date the opening of our spring 
about the latter part of April, when the rivers and lakes open 
and the snow disappears. The winds in this month are 
chiefly from the north-east, with dull heavy weather. As 



Ma v advances the weather becomes settled, and the mornin~~ 
are ~fine. The sun, which rises a little after four o'clock, dif
fuses his beams in full splendour, through an u~clouded s.ky. 
'l'his is the usual month for sowina and plantmg the h1gh 
lands: the intervale and lowlands ~re not ~Sufficiently dry for 
oultivation till June. The prevailing winds in the summer 
are from the south and south-west, veering at times to the 
eastward, but never continuing long to the north-we~t. In 
the earl y part of June the nights are chilly, attended w1th f~e
quent frosts, particularly at the changes of the moon, whtch 
oftentimes injure the earl y fl.owering fi·uit. trees,. and it !s n~t 
until after the summer solstice that the mght au· ]oses Its n
gor. This is no doubt occasionecl by the snow which lies 
concealed in the deep recesses of the forest, as well as by the 
waters of the numerous ri vers, lakes, &c. aU which are S\voln 
at this season, and by the cold acquired by the earth during 
the long winter, which requires the full effect of the sun's in
fluence till la te in June before it is sufficiently heated. As 
soon as the earth is so thoroughly warmed that the nights 
lose their chilliness, vegetation becomes surprisingly rapid. 
In a few days, plants tbat appeared stuntecl and yellow, as
sume a healtby green, and shew a vigorous growth, and in 
the space of a week, should a shower intervene, the face of 
the country exhibits the most luxuriant vegetation. 

September is a pleasant month : the air is serene and pure. 
The rivers and streams are usually lower this month than at 
any other perîod during the year, and the dry weather fre
quently continues tilllate in October. Snow sometimes falls 
early in NoYember, and lays uutil lute in l~pril; but this 
does not always hold. The rivers and lakes freeze up from 
about the middle to the last of November-some sooner and 
others later, according to their situation. It is not uncom
mon to ha\'e frosts in e\'ery mon th in the year e:s.cept J uly; 
for they generally occur at the chan o·e of the moon in June 
and occasionally in August, partic~larly on small streams: 
If, ho~vever, they pass that period, they usually keep off till 
the. mtddle of September, at which time the crops will have 
arnved at matunty. Strangers to the country would natu
n!.lly conclude, from the foregoing account, that the seasons 
were t?o. short and frosty for the crops to come to perfection; 
but tl~ts 1s not the case: roots ~ome to matnrity and grain ri
pens m most years,_-wheat .bemg oftener burt by rust than 
?Y frost: . The spt:mgs are mdced back vard, but vegetation 
1s surpnsmgly raprd, and the autumns are usua1ly very fine. 
The changes of the weather are frequently very sudden in 



this country : _often in the spnce of two hours (in the seasons 
of faU and spnng,) there are changes from the mild tempera
ture ?f September t_o the rigor of winter! This is cbiefly 
oc~aswned by the wmd; for while it blows from any of the 
pomts from the S. W. to the N. E. the air is mild, but when 
it veers from the N. E. to the N. vV. the weather becomes 
cold and clear; _a!1d as the wind fi-equently changes very suè
?enly, the transitiOn from heat to cold is equa1ly rapid. Even 
m the sultry month of July, whenever the wind changes foi: 
a few hours ·to the N. "\V. the air becomes cool and invigora
ting. This is no doubt occasioned by its passina over the 
immense continent to the northwestward and Hudson's Bay 
to the northward. On the contrary, when the winds are 
from the southward and southeastward, they are mild and re
laxing, retaining a portion of the heat acquired in the torrid 
zone. The changes are not, however, always so violent: 
the weather often both in winter and summer continues tor 
weeks together with but little alteration in the general tem
perature, and changes imperceptibly. Along the sea coast 
there are usually cool breezes from the sea whenever the tide 
cames in, during the summer. The prevailing winds during 
the winter are from the Northwest. In this country there 
is a great length of t\vilight; daylight in the summer lingers 
till past nine o'clock in the evening, and the clay breaks short
Iy after two o'clock in the morning ; the aurora borealis is 
also frequent and brilliant. A singular phenomenon was ex
hibited by the aurora borealis in this country on the 7th of 
November, 1835, about 6 o'clock, P. l\I, The horizon, whicl:l 
had been loaded with light vapours, was suddenly covered 
with the aurora borealis, which rapiclly changecl from a natu
ral white to a bright vermillion, and then to a deep red, in
termixed with pale blue and green. It first appeared in the 
N. E. veering to the South-it then shiftecl to the zenith, form
ing arches, which cliverged to every point of the horizon; its 
duration was about three and a half minutes, when it settled 
away to the westward, and finally disappeared in that quar
ter. It appearecl again, still more brilliant, of a red colour, 
about daybreak the nex:t morning. Another phenomenon 
similar to this occurred <H1 the 25th of January, 1836, about 
eight o'clock in the evening, when the sky became of a àeep· 
scarlet coloUI·, which continuecl changing to crimson, blue and 
yellow for nearly an hour. . 

There bas been but one shock of an earthquake expenen
ced since the settlement of the country; this shock took place' 
on the 22d of May, 18217, at twenty-five minutes past three' 



o~ciock in the morning; the durntion of t_he viLration was 
about forty-five seconds; it was attended w1t~ the usual rum
blina noise without thunder· the weather bemg very serene 
anl'pleasant. The appeara~ces, however, usually ~n?icating. 
earthquakès, such as fiery meteors, and unusual b~dhan_cy ot 
the aurora borealis, bad been frequent the precechng wmter. 
It has, however, been surmised by sorne persans that other 
shocks have been felt of late years, but this is very doubtful. 

FOREST S. 

The forests with which this country is still densely cover
ed are weil stored with a great variety of trees, sorne of which 
are of a very stately growth, furnishing abundance of sbip 
and other timber. In speakina of the forests, it may not be 0 • 

amiss to observe that it is very probable that this country has 
been denuded of its forests and part of its sail at different pe~ 
riods by destructive fires, which have swept the country, and 
tonsumed ail within their range. This appears evident from 
tracts of burnt districts, and the remains of large trees in pla
ces that are now nearly naked or covered with a small growth. 
Indeed, atcording to tradition, one of those destructive fires 
took place not long before the Loyalists came to the country, 
which swept from the Saint Croix to t-he Saint John, and w~s 
only checked in its progress northward by the latter river. 
Traces of such a fire are still visible in the Counties of Char
lotte and Sunbury.-Forests, like men and ail other tbinas, 
are undergo.ing a perpetuai change, and are replaced at statécl 
intervals, by varions processes. 

Among the trees in this country, the pine daims the first 
place. Of this tree there are se\·eral Yarieties, of which the 
princi~al are ~the red ~r ":hat is also called Nonvay pine, and 
the white. 'l he red pme 1s a close, firm wood, of a tall arowth, 
not so large as the white, but preferred before it for use~ wbere 
gre~t strength and durability are req~lÎred-this kind is now 
gettmg scarce. The yom:g e;rowth on the Tobique has been 
near1y destroyed by fire wtthm a few years, and the larae trees 
in most parts of the country that were accessible, baye b~en eut 
by the lumberers. The white pine is also becomina scarce 
f~om the sam_e causes. '!'his tre~, which furnished o

0
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Cipal export 111 squared timber, 1s of a laro·e arowth-seven
teen tons of good timber is frequent! y obta~ed from one tree. 
The wood is not so firm as the red pine, but is an excellent 
arti~le [or boards, shii:gi~s, &c. and is particularly useful for 
the ms1de work of bmldmgs. There are also s€'veral ·arie-



ties of the Lirch, snch as black, y.:llow, and white. The! 
black bircl.1 is l~rit_lcipally used for squareù timber to export~ 
and for shtp buddmg; what is called the black curly birch is 

. ~ beautiful wood for furniture. ,~,he next tree of the greatest 
Importance as regards our trade ts the spruce, which thouo-h 
classed among the soft woods is of a finn texture, and

0
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s~~ared, and al~o sawn Ï?to deals and exportcd in large quan
tlttes, and furmshes an Important and increasing part of ctlr 
trncle. Among our soft woods, we also have the hemlock, n. 
large tree which furnishes lathwood and tanners' bark, beino· 
the only tan used in the country. The hackmatack, tamm~ 
ack, or lm·cb, is n. firm, durable, gummy wood, much used in 
ship-building: the other soft woods are the fir, cedar, &c.
The maple, which in importance may be placed ne:xt to the 
birch, consists of several varieties. Wh at is termed rock ma
pie is a very firm hard wood-one kind called bird-eye maple 
is a beautiful durable wood for furniture.-It is almost as hea
vy as lignumvitœ, and when weU polished, exhibits a surface 
beautifully variegated like l.Jirds eyes, from whence ir deri\·es 
its name; white maple is a much sofi:er wood-aU the varie~ 
ties of this tree yield abundance of sap; the hardest kind pro
ducing the richest, from which the inhabitants make sugar.
The sap is obtained by tapping the tree with a chissel, and 
inserting a spile-or by boring a hole with a small auger, 
which is the best method, and inserting a tube through which 
the sap flows, and is receiYed into a trough hollowed out of 
wood, or a vessel made out of birch barlL The season for 
tapping is wben the sap is rising in the trees, which usually 
talees place early in April. The other trees are beech, ash, 
elm, poplar, hornbeam, oak, locust, &c.; the islands and 
intervale are usually covered with butternut, basswood, and 
aider. 

The animais \vith which our forests are stored are much 
the same as those in the bordering countries of Canada, 
Maine, and Nova-Scotia. The Moose kind, which was very 
abundant wben the Province was first settled, have nearly dis~ 
appear~d; the same may be saicl of the Loup Cervier, or as the 
lndians call them the Lucifee; Bea vers also are getting scm·ce; 
Bears are still numerous. There are also Foxes, 1\iartins, 
Peaconcks, Hares, Carriboo, Mink, Racoon, a variety of 
Squirrels, Porcupines, Otter, 1\!Iusquash, and \Veasels ;
Wolves are no"' but seldom seen. The Carcajou Carcasu, 
or Indian Devil, was formerly ranked among the a~imals of 
this Province, but has disappeared of late years.. '1 here are 
one or two instances of persans beiug attacked m the woods 
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and near]y destroyeù ùy ~mimais of the cat specics, supposed 
to belong to this ferocious tribe. . . . 

The birds are much the same as those m the ne1ghbourmg 
provinces. No classification bas ever yet been made o~ them 
&o as ta furnish a satisfactory catalogue; among a c~nsld~ra
ble variety, is tlu.t beautifullittle creature the hurnmmg bu·d. 
There are but few reptiles in the province, and those are harm
less. 

AGRICULTURE. 

As most of the settlers in this Province who have turned 
their attention to husbandry, pay conside1·able attention to 
rearing stock, from the very general adaptation of the land to 
grass, this country possesses a very good breed of horned &nd 
other domestic animais, consisting of horses, oxen, cows, 
sheep, swine, &c. Their domestic fowls are turkies, geese, 
ùucks, and hens. 

Great attention has been paid to improve the breed of our 
domestic animais. Horses have frequently been imported 
from England, and by crossing different races, a good breed 
has been obtained; the Province, therefore, now possesses a 
variety of th at noble animal, sui table for labour, the carriage, 
the saddle, and the turf. The Cows have also been crossecl 
with the Ayrshire and other breeds from the old countries, 
till our stock of horned cattle has attained to a degree of ex
cellence, and may well vie with those of any of the adjoining 
countries. The Sheep of the country have likewise been 
brought to a very high standard, by crossing with the Dish
ley and other breeds; the sa me, too, may be said of the 
Swine. Perhaps the quality of our stock may in future de
pend more on the management, mode of feerling and atten
tion of our farmers, than on any great alteration in the dit:. 
ferent breeds. 

T?e soil of this Province is peculiarly favorable to the pro
ductwn of Grass. Wherever a load of hav has passed 
tbrough the wilderness in the win ter, grasses" are fou nd in 
abundance the next. summer. On sorne solitary rOB.ds the 
traveller finds suffic1ent feed for his horse in the summer sea
~~n. The pri.ncipal grasses are Timothy, bro,vn top Lucerne, 
pme top, white and red Clover, &c. &c. The produce is 
from <;>ne and a ha~f to two and a half tons per Rcre, and 
sometlmes more. fh.ere are also a variety of wild grasses in 
the low meadows, wluch produce great qnantities of fodder 
for young cattle. 



The chief Graim cultivated in the country for bread are 
Wheat, Rye, Oats, Indian Corn, and Buckwheat. The other 
grains are Barley, Pease, &c. sorne Millet, and Beans of dif
fèrent kinds. A great variety of roots are also cultivated, and 
in ge?eral th rive weil; the pri~cipal of which are Potatoes, 
Turmps, Carrots, Beets, Parsmps, and Man gel \\l urtzel. 

The soil of this country appears to be well aclapted for, 
raising vVheat, which is al ways sown broadcast. If the land 
is new, and of course encumbered with stumps, it takes about 
five pecks of seed to the acre. On old land the quantity sown 
is from two to three bushels per acre, and the produce is 
from twelve to twenty bushels to the acre, and sometimes 
more. Wheat fOl·ms a considerable article of culture with 
almost all our good farmers, and it is generally as sure as any 
grain crop, except oats. If good seed be selected and sown 
in time, with proper husbandry, it generally gives a fair re
turn. Formerly the rust frequent! y destroyed the crop; but 
for some years past this scourge bas not been much felt. 
Wheat should be sown as early as the season will admit.
Rye is cultivated much like wheat: it will answer on poorer 
land, and givos nearly the same returns. Barley also does 
weil in this country, but bas not got into general estimation 
arnong our famers. Buckwheat is Jess cultivated now than 
formerly, on account of its uncertainty. There was a spe
cies of wild Buckwheat introduced a few years ago, but it ap
pears to have fallen into neglect. Indian Corn or ~faize 
was formerly more cultivated than it is at present. It is pe
-culiarly adapted to a light warm soi], and used to be cultiva
ted in the intervales by the old settlers. It was an old say
ing, that a good crop of corn always made every thing plenty. 
The good sound corn stocked the country with a wholesome 
heartv bread, while the unsound and nubbings, as the short 
ears ;ere called, made abundance of pork and poultry. The 
soil can scarcely be too rich or highly manured for this plant. 
The man ure should al ways be old, and no matter how strong. 
It is usually planted in hills. The ground shonld be well 
-prepared with the plough. Furrows should th~n be drawn 
about three feet asunder; and the corn dropped mto the fur
rows about thirty inches apart, five grains to a hill. It is 
hoed twice, and sometimes oftener. The best season for 
plan ting it is the last week in May and first week in J u_ne. 
The stocks of this plant contain great quantities of saccanne 
matter, and make excellent fodder for cattle.. . 

Oats thrive well and are much cultivated m the Provmce : 
they are a very sure crop, and yield from t wenty to fort y 
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hnshels pcr acre. Pease also ùo weil, und arc much cu1tiYa
ted by the French inhabit:mts, ~ho m~ke great use of t~1em 
for sonp. Beans are cultivated 111 :·a:wus ways, but chtefly 
in gardens. There are many vanet1es of them, and they 
give a good return, if not injured by the fro?ts. T?:Y are n 
tender plant, and ùelight in a dry sandy soJl, reqmrmg but 
little manure.-Millet can scarcely be counted among our 
products at present. 

Among the grounù crops, the Potatoe holds th~ firs~ plac~. 
This invaluable root flourishes in great perfectiOn 111 this 
Province, which seems to be its natural place, as the Pota
toes of New-Brunswick are still superior to tbose of Nova
Scotia, v;hich are also of an excellent quality, greatly e~ceed
ing any produced in the United States. This root 1s the 
surest and most profitable crop, and is a staple article of food 
for man and beast. It furnishes one of the most productive 
and certain substitutes for bread of any known, and is in ge
neral use throughout the Province, which would feel the 
want of this root more tban any ether of its productions. 
The usua] and simplest method of cultivating this root is by 
planting cuttings of it in bills two or three feet asunùer, ac
cording to the quality and state of the ]and. This method is 
always followecl on new lands: when the land is old and free 
from stumps, they are set in drills, and most of the labour is 
performed by the plough. Potatoes appear to be peculiarly 
a gift to the poor man; for if the trees are but newly eut 
down, and the land burnt over, they can be planted with 
the boe or hack, and wherever an eye is deposited, it is sure 
to vegetnte. Should the ground be so encumbered with 
roots as to hinder the labourer from breakina it up, still 
with his hack or pick hé can scrape a little ~oïl over the 
seed, and he is sure of a return in the fall wben be mav 
hB:ve to eut away roots to obtain his crop.' The Potatoès 
ratsed from new land in this state are of superior fla\·or to 
such as are pro?uced on land that has been long under 
~ulture. There 1s another peculiarity belonging to this root 
m the poor man's favor. If provisions are scarce with him, 
(and they usu~lly are with this class of people in seed time,) 
he c~n take h1s potatoes and scrape ont the eyes with a small 
portiOn of the potatoe attached to them, and still have nearlv 
all his potatoes left for food. These eves will in new land 
produce a fa;r crop; but the method "'is not good for old 
land, where. the .Iarger the seed the hrger will be the pro
duce, both 111 kmcl and guality. Potatoes yield from one 
hundred and fifty to three hundred bushels, and sometime 
more, per acre. 
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The other root;; are Turnips, amanO' which the Ruta Barra 
or Bwedish turnip holds the first pl~ce. This root is so\~n 
early in June, while the other various kinds of turnips are 
sown la te in J uly after ali other planting and sowing is over. 
:Mangle Wurtzel is sown in drills-it is a plant that O'Îves a 
large return, and is an excellent fodder for cattle, p~'Lrticu
larly for cows. The leaves of this plant may be cropped 
while growing every third week, and are excellent feecl for 
cows: the middle or crown leaves should always be left on 
the plant. Carrots, beets, parsnips, onions, &c. are in O'ene
ral use, and chiefly cultivated in ganlens, as are also cabb~ges, 
cauliflowers, kale brocoli, cucumbers, mellons, squashes, pep
percorns, &c. This will lead to a few remarks on the state 
of Horticulture in this Province. But it must not be for
gotten that in treating of the state of our Agriculture, lhat 
the drill husbandry is yet unknown in the Province, and 
that all the sowing is broad cast. The forming of composts 
is likewise but little attended to. In sorne instances alluvial 
deposits are taken from low lands and used as dressings, 
and Plaster of Paris and Lime are beginning to be tried. 

HORTICULTURE. 

Gardening in sorne parts is advancing ; many plants have 
of late years ùeen introduced from England and other places, 
some of which are acclimated to this country and do well.
A nu rn ber of persans in different parts have turned their at
tention to this pleasing part of husbandry, and have added 
much to the numerous classes of our plants by the introduction 
and cultivation of exotics. A great variety of excellent roots 
are cultivated in sorne of their gardens, with a great ahun
dance of salads, peas, beans, melons, cucumbers, and other 
culinary vegetables. A variety of small fruits have also been 
much improved by their culture, among which are cm·rants, 
gooseberries, strawberries, and several kinds of plums, cher
J'Ïes, &c. Within a few years horticultural and floral socie
ties havf' been formecl in several places, by whose exertions 
great improvements are yearly making in th ose pleasing arts. 
A great addition has been made to our plants; flowers have 
been particularly attended to and improved. Sorne of the 
best aardens exhibit an almost inexhaustible variety of the 
flowe~y kingdom, bath natives and exotics, from the humble 
violet to the magnificent dahlia. 

Amon()' our fi·uits the apple tree holds the first place, but 
the impt~vement of fruit and the planting of archards have 
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been much ncalectcd in this country. In this respect this 
0 • h 

Province is far behind Nova-Scotia; of late years t e seasons 
have not been favorable for apples, and what few archards 
there are in this country have deteriorated. Farmers, how
cver, are beginning to turn their attention to the raising of 
apples and plums on their farms, and should the seasons pro\:e 
hvouraule the country will in a few years produce a fan· 
proportion of each. A few eider presses have been construct
cd, which have produced eider of an excellent quality .. The 
apples at present produced in this country are more smtable 
for the press than for use otherwisè ; they are from the want 
of attention in the culture, and from the shortness of the sea
son, small and ill-flavoured ; there are a great many kinds, 
but few that may be called good fruit. There are a variety 
of plu ms in the country which in sorne seasons produce abun
dant crops. Currants appear to be the natur'll fruit of the 
country; they thrive in aU seasons, and produce abundantly. 
The same may be said of raspberries; the other fruits as was 
before noticed, are strawberries, gooseberries, cranberries, 
blackberries, huckleberries, differtmt kinds of cherries, grapes, 
and a number of small wild fi·uits; with several kinds ofnuts, 
particularly butter nuts, hazel nuts, ami beech nuts, the latter 
of which furnish a faU feed for hogs, and on which they fatten 
very fast, but the park is of a soft oily texture. 

Before closing this chapter it may be weil to observe that 
on Agriculture and domestic e<:onomy must ever depend the 
vital welfare of the Province. However flourishinD" may be 
our trade and commercial pursuits, still agricultm~ cl~ims 
the first place. \Vithout attention to it, our prosperitv will 
always be precarious. \Vhere food is scarce aud dear, trade 
must languish ; where it is plenty, every part of the social 
system is kept in a healthy state : and althouO'h the sources 
for a permanent flourishing trade are abundant in this coun
try, as will be shewn in the following paD"es, still, if aO'ricul-. [' d . 0 0 
ture 1s not 10stere , our prospenty as a people will ever be 
exposed to sudden and violent interruption. Indeed a strict 
t~t!ention to the cultivation of ~he sail is essential to the po
lmcal freedom of a people. No country can be independent 
without it. \Vhat would become of th~e human race should 
agriculture be neglectecl for only one year throughout the 
world ?-or what would saon be the condition of a nation 
however flourishing its trade, that should totally abando1~ 
agriculture? The produce of the sail is the foundation and 
basis of the wealth of a countn'. In r1roof of this amon a 
. bl . .; ' 0 

muumera c Instances, wc may refer to the position of the 
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small state of Syracuse, :-~t the time when the two most war .... 
like nations of antiquity were contending for the masterv.
The case of Hollanù flourishing merely by her trade, witiwu t 
much attention to agriculture, arises from peculiar circum
stances, into which the limits of this work will not permit the 
writer to inquire. 

ln New-Brunswick, where almost every family has, or can 
have a piece of land, what an addition would be made to th e 
general stock of provision if every person cnltivated a little ; 
and although all cannot become extensive farmers, still they 
could raise a part of their food, such as potatoes and other 
roots, with a small quantity of grain, and fodder for a few 
cattle. This is within the reach of most families and would 
go far to make them comfortable. Should they be labourers 
or lumberers, with a fèw exceptions, they could pnt some
thing in the ground, and their children might tend it, which 
would be far better employment for them than to be running 
about idle, as is tao oti:en the case. Such persons will al·· 
ways find that it takes a great part of their earnings to pur
chase the produce of what they might look on as a poor 
crop, and then they would haYe it by them without looking 
for it, and carrying it home from a distance. If the bulk of 
the population al ways raisecl a full supply of potatoes for the 
year, there coulcl never be pinching want. They could 
then always provicle themselves with a small stock of pork 
and other provisions, so that but a small part of the flour 
that it now importecl at a great priee would be wanted.
However sorne may corn plain of the seasons, if seed is not 
put into the ground at the proper time, no certain returns 
can be expected. 

Potatoes, when weil planted in the proper season, are a 
sure crop ; they have failed but twice in forty years, and, in 
these instances, not totally. The years alludecl to wue 181 6'> 
and 1836, in both which, potatoes were a lean crop ; but 
still, when they were planted early and in favorable situati~ 
ons, they gave a fair return. The same may be :;aid of oats 
and sorne other crops; and on the whole, when persans 
have steadily and skilfully followed farming, they have ge
nerally clone well, and although they have not suddenly rea
lized the dreams of the speculator ; they have gradually ac- · 
cumulated landed property, numerous herds, and an inde
dendence, and are the substantial freeholders of the cou_ntry. 



CHAP. III. 

• 
PRINCIPAL RIVERS AND MOU ~'fAINS . 

River Saint Croix-North Easte1·n Boundary-Rivi!r Suint John
.1)t[i1·amichi-Restigouche-.JU"m·s Hill. 

THE RIVER ST. CROIX, OR SCHOODIC. 

This river being part of the bounclary betwee? the St~te of 
Maine and New-Brunswick, daims our first notice. It 1s the 
principal River of the County of Charlotte and clischar~es 
itself into the Bay of Passamaquoddy, near the town of Smnt 
Andrews, where it is about a mile wide. The navigation, in 
consequence of a succession of falls, extends but a short dis
tance up the river. 

' The river has two main branches, which, bv a chain of 
lakes, extends nearly to the rivers Penobscot a~d St. John, 
in opposite directions. There are a number of settlements 
along the river, and rouch capital is invested in mills ; and 
as the country bordering on the lakes is well timbered a large 
quantity of sawed lumber is annually exported from that part 
of the country. The river Cheputnaticook falls into the east
ern bran ch of this river; the extreme northern point of which 
bas been agreed on by the Commissioners of Great Britain 
and the United States, appointed under the authority of Jay's 
treaty, as the true source of the Saint Croix, contcmplated 
by the Treaty of l 783. Here they have erected a starting 
post, ca1led the monument, and vd1ich is the first point in the 
line of boundarv between the two countries, althouah it 
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would appear that the \Vesternmost branch was trulv meant 
by the latter treaty; for lona prior to this period, inw the old 
grant of Sir William Alexa~der, in 1621, the most remote 
western spring or fonntain of the St. Croix, was dedared to 
be the western boundary of the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and that was long before 9. separatina line between the Bri
t~sh dom~nio?s and any other state '~as thought of. As this 
hne, \Yhtch ts termed the North E:-tstern Boundary, is still 
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uns~ttleù, I shall . make a few r.em~rks on that i·mportant 
subject, before takmg leaye of tlns nver, which constitutes 
the starting poi.nt. According to the Treaty of Paris in 
1783, under whrch the boundary question a rose. The li ne 
after describing the north·west anale of Nova Scotia, is thus 
defined :- " East by aline to be drawn aJong the middle of 
" the St. Croix, from its mouth in the Bay of Fundy to its 
"source, and from its source ùirectly north to the nforesaicl 
"highlands, (before described in the treaty) which divide the 
·' ri ,·ers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, fi·om those which 
" fall into the river St. Lawrence." 

As a misunderstanding soon arose between Great Britain 
:md the United States in regard to which was the river 
meant by the St. Croix, in the Treaty of 1783, and where 
the source of that river should be placed ; it was at length 
finally settled by the Commissioners appointed by the two 
Governments, under Jay's Treaty in 1794, t bat the S . Croix 
was the river truly contemplated by the former treaty, and 
the extreme Northern source of the Cheputnaticook, as be
fore stated, the source of that river. From this poin t a due 
north lit1e has been surveyed ancl estab1ished as the tr ue line 
of boundary as far as Mars Hill. This poin t , therefort>, 
forms the second station, and has been mutually a~reed on as 
the true line by both Governments. Here, unfor tunately, 
the agreement ends. New difficulties arose whic!1 are yet 
unsettled. The American Government wishing to prolong 
the north line to the river Metis, which falls into the Saint 
Lawrence. The British, on their part, declar ing Mars H ill 
t o be the point truly meant by the treaty of 1793. That 
this was the height of land contemplated by . th at treaty as 
forming the North West Angle of Nova Scotia, and tha t as 
no higher land exists in that direction, the line should tu rn 
at this point. Here it may be observeJ, that as it regards 
the height of land specified by the treaty, the British clai ra 
appears founded on i;.'lcts- fm· it is well ascertained that at 
Mars Hill a chain of high land commences, which stretches 
nearly to the Connecticut river ; di viding the sol!rces of the 
Penobscot, Kennebec, and Androscoggin, which fall into th e 
Atlantic ocean; from the ChauJiere and other rivers which 
fall into the St. Lawrence. While at the head of the r iver 
Metis, where the Americans have placed the Nor th-west an
gle, no such highlands exist. The di stance beti'een. the.'le 
two points, is about sixty miles, and is called the. Dzsj~ute_d 
T erritory. It approacbes in sorne parts of the lme ';'1thm 
twelve miles of the river S t. L awrence, and complctely mtel·-
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sects the connection and communication Letween the B1 itish 
Provinces leavina in sorne parts but a narro\'; strip along 
the Saint Lawren~e to the British. It likewise emumces a 
line of nearly one hundretl and fifty miles alo~g the river S~. 
John, from its source downwards, and cuts off from the Bn
tish possessions an area comprising about 10,000 sq~are 
miles of weil timbered land, exceeding in extent the Umted 
Provinces. A provision was made by t~e treaty of G~ent 
in 1814, for the final settlement of any dtfficulty that rn1ght 
arise between the Commissioners of the hm powers, to be 
appointed by virtue of the treaty, by a reference of tl~eir re
ports and sm·veys : with all other matters connected wtth the 
subject of the said boundary, to some friencUy sovereign or 
state, who was to decide e.:r parte on the said reports alone, 
and the two Governments agreed by the said treaty to abide 
and consider the decision of such friendly Sovereign or State 
to be final and conclusive on all matters to them referred.
In pursuance of this provision, the King of the Netberlands 
was chosen by the two powers as Arbitrator, who after exan:
ining the reports and hearing the Agents sent to him, by the 
two Governments, endeavourecl to adjust the daims of the 
parties by splitting the difference, thereby defining a new 
line of boundary described by him as follows :-" A line 
" drawn due north from the source of the river St. Croi~, 
" where it intersects the middle of the thal'<.reg, (i. e. deepest 
channel) of the river St. John, thence the middle of the thal
weg of that river, ascending it to the poi1tt where the river 
" St. Francis empties itself into the river St. John ; thence 
" the middle of the thalweg of the river St. Francis, nscend
" ing it to the source of its Southernmost branch, which 
" source we indicate on the map A. by the letter X. authen
" ticated by tlle sign::tture of our l\1 inister of Foreign affaira; 
" thence a line drawn due west to the point where it unites 
" with th~ line claimed by the United States of America, 
"an~ delmeat~d on th.e map .A. ; .th~nce t? the point at 
" whtch accordmg to sau.l map 1t comctde.:; w1th that claimed 
" by Great Britain, and thence to the line t:i a ed on the map 
"by the two powers to the northwesternmost source of Con
" necticut River." 

This awan~, notwithstanding the stipulations of the Treaty 
of Ghent, wh1ch were framed to make it conclusive and bind
ing, was not acceded to by the American Governmenf and 
the disputed territory still remains a source of future Ùtirra
tion between the two governments. The la te President Ja~k
son earnestly desired to haye this b oundary settled bc:fore he 
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,~· erll out of.o~ce _; but hi~ wishes ~vere unfortunately nol rea
lized ; and It Is smccrely to be w1shed thal those conflicting 
daims may not at some future day disturb the harmonv that 
so happily exists at present between two nations, so ~loselv 
connected not only by trade and interest, but bv a common 
origin, religion, and language. " 

RIVER SAINT JOHN. 

This noble river, known ulso by the name of the Ouanguon
dy, and Loosh-took, (or, long river,) encircles a large portion 
of New-Brunswick, and may be considered as the principal 
and central drain of the numerous rivers and streams with 
which the Province is intersected; winding in an irregnlar 
semicircle, it traverses an extent of about five hundred miles, 
through the heart of the country, and falls into the Bay of 
Fundy at the City of Saint John, in Latitude 45° 20" N. 
Longitude 66° 3" W. 

This river derives its present name from being discovered 
on St. John's day. It rises from lakes near the head of Con
necticut river between the forty-fifth and forty-sixth degrees 
of North latitude, and has two main branches which unite 
about fifty miles above the point where it receives the river 
Alliguash. One branch rises from lakes to the northward, 
and winds round high land in its curve to join the main 
stream ; the other branch rises from lakes to the southward, 
and meanders through a low swampy country near the head 
waters of the Penobscot, with which hunters say there is a 
communication in the spring, when the country is covered 
with water. At that season light canoes may be pushed 
throngh the creeks, lakes, and swamps from one river to the 
other. The country at this part of the river is but little 
known. The junction of the two branches which form the 
river St. John, is called the forks. From this point ro the 
Alliauash it stretches to the North East; the Alliguash which 
fi:tlls

0
into it from the South East is a large stream, with a 

heavy fall about fifteen miles fi·om its junction with the Saint 
John. lt has a chain oflakes, and is a route frequented by 
the Americans to go from the waters of the St. John to the 
Kennebec, the portages being but few and short. Abo~t 
twel ve miles far th er dow n it receives the St. Francis, a consi
cJeruble stream that rises in Canada. Fish river and th e Me
riumplicook next fall into it, with sorne other lcsser streams. 
Co.n tinuing its cours~ Northward, it is joincd hy the Mada-
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wasl<a river, which falls into it fi·om the ~orthward. It then 
inclines to the south and flows on w1thout any obstruc
tion, receiving several large tributaries, u?til it read~es the 
Grand Falls in Latitude 46° 54.' Here 1ts channel1s bro
ken by a ch~in 0f rocks which run acrGss the river an? pro
duce a tremendouB fall of more than forty feet perpendicular, 
clown which the water of the entire river rushes with resist
less impetuosity. The river just above the cataract rnakes a 
short bend or nearly a rigbt angle, forming a ~maU bay a 
few rods above the precipice, in which there IS an- eddy, 
which rnakes it a safe landing place, although very near the 
main fall, where the canoes, &.c. pass with the greatest safety. 
Immediately below this bay the river suddenly contracts-a 
point of rocks project from the western shore, and narrow the 
channel to the width of a few rods. The waters thus pent 
up, sweep over the rugged bottorn with great velocity. Just 
before they reach the main precipice, they rush down a de
scent of sorne feet, and l'ebound in foam from a bed of rocks 
on the verge of the fall. They are then precipitated down 
the perpendic.ular cliffs into the abyss- below, which _is stud
ded with rocks that nearly choke the passage, leanng only 
a small opening in the centre, through which the water, 
after whirling for sorne time in the bason, rushes with tre
mendous impetuosity, sweeping through a broken rocky chan'" 
nel, and a succession of falls for more than half a mile, being 
closely sb a.t in by rocks, which in sorne places overhang the 
river so as to hide most part of it from the view of the obser
ver. Trees and timber which are carried clown the falls are 
sometimes whirled round in the bason below the precipice till 
they are ground to pieces ; sometimes their ends are tapered 
to a point, and at other times broken and crushed to pieces. 
Bel~w the Falls there is another small bay with a good depth 
of still watt?r, very conYenient for collectina timber, &c. after 
it bas escaped through the falls. Here can~es and boats from 
FreJericton and the lower parts of the riyer land, and ifbound 
for Madawaska they are taken out of the water, and convey
cd with their loads across the neck of land to the srnall bay 
above the falls before mentioned, where they are aaain put on 
the water, and proceed without farther obstructio~ to the up
per settlements and the Canada line. The distance of the 
portage is about one hundred and fifty rods. Flat bottometl 
boats fi·om fifteen to twenty tons burthen, and canoes, are at 
l~resent.chiefly used in t~1Ïs naYigation. The French are par
tial to hght ~anoes? wh1ch they set through the rapids with 
poles, nud w1th 'Ylnch the r hoot the falls with great addre:s. 
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About a mile bclow the lnndin<r nlacc a sucoesswn of ra-
'd 'J'L o • p1 s commence. !Je first, from a continued foam are c'tllled 

the white rapids. The banks of the river are here very 
high, and the water compressed by a narrow channel rushes 
through the bed of rocks which nearly cross the river·, and 
whirling about in their passage are forced over and round the 
crags in sheets of foam. A few miles below the Falls the St. 
John receives the waters of the Salmon, Restook, and To
bique rivers. It then continues its course, reoeiving every few 
miles sorne considerable stream, till it reaches the .Meductic 
Falls-its course being nearly South, and its width about a 
quarter of a mile, occasionally widening and contracting its 
bed, till it reaches 'Voodstock, where it enlarges its bed, and 
forms several tine Islands. From this place it again con tracts 
and jutting points of intervale corn press its channel. 

At the 1\'Ieductic Falls its channel is again nearly choked 
up with rocks : the navigation, howevcr is not totally inter
rupted-for rafts, boats, and small craft, in their descent, are 
nm through the falls by persons weil acquainted with the 
channel; and in their ascent are towed through by men or 
horses-anù but few accidents happen considering the num
ber that navigate the river. As the river is in many places 
encumbered with rocks, &c. the navigation is very ùifficult at 
the dry season of the year. The current is likewise very 
swift in many places, and rapids are frequent to within about 
six miles of Fredericton, where they end. 

About nine miles above Frederi~ton, the river suddenly 
wiclens and receives the J\1adam Keswick. Here is a group 
of fine Islands, sorne of which are nearly a mile in length, 
and nearly as broad. The view of those Islands from the 
adjoining bills in the summer is extremely beautiful, appear
ing at a diJ3tance like weil arranged parks and gardens. At 
Fredericton the river is nearly three quarters of a mile wide, 
and flows with a beautiful unbroken cmTent to the falls, near 
Saint John. A number of beautiful Islands are scattered 
along its bed. Those Islands are composed of rich alluvial 
soil, and proùuce large crops of grass and grain ; being 
formed by the washings of the river, they are like garden 
spots scattered through the country. About nine miles from 
St. John the river \Yidcus into a bay nearly six miles long 
and three broad, into which the river Kennebeckacis falls. At 
the lower part of this bay the St. John suddenly contracts and 
wiuds through a crooked passage, called the narrows,, and 
again opens and forms a small bay directly above the F ails. 
Hcre the current is once more broken bf a bed of rocks, and 
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suddenly contracted by the near approach of the banks, which 
appcar to have been formerly united and forced nsuuder hy 
sorne convulsion of nature. From the appearance of the 
rocks on each side it is probable that the water? havi.ng been 
pent up in the small bay just mentioneù, bave, 1.n the1r efforts 
to escape, undermined the rocks and land at this place, and 
forced a subterraneous passarre, which, by wearing, and aided 
by some violent concussion, 

0
has caused the rocks to fall in, 

when the earth being washed away by the rapiclity oft~e cur
rent, bas left the present passage open, and that the split rock 
and bed of the channel are the remains of the former over
hanging rocks. For that the bed of the channel consists of 
cragged rocks of various shapes and sizes, is evident from 
the wb1rlpools and eùdies at this place. These falls make a 
trcmendous roaring at certain periods. After passing the 
Falls the riuer forms the harbour of Saint John and falls into 
the Bay of Fundy, as before statecl. 

The spring tides at Saint John rise from twenty-four to 
twenty-eight feet. The body of the river is about seventeen 
fèet above low water mark. When the tide bas flowed twelre 
feet, the Falls are smooth and passable from fifteen to twentv 
minutes. They are level tlu·ee and a half hours on the flood, 
and two and a half on the ebb, and are passable four times 
in twenty-four hours. Above the Falls the tides rise only 
from eighteen inches to two feet, while at Fredericton which 
is about eighty miles up, the spring tides rise iu the summer 
season as high as fourteen inches, and are perceiYablc about 
ten miles farther up. In the spring, the riYer, swoln with 
rains and the melting of the snow and ice, rises hic.,.her than 
the tides, which prevents vessels from asccndino-

0
the Falls 

for some weeks. The first Steamer on this rive~· commen
ced running in 1\lay, 1816. The first thut ascended to \Yood
stock, was the Novelty, on the 30th April, 1831. 

I shall close this sketch bv subjoinino· a Tabular Yiew of 
the River Saint John, from Î~redericton ~othe Grand Falls
the survey having bccn made by order of Sit Ho\1 ARD 
DouaLAs. 



A TABULAR VIEW OF THE RIVER SAINT JOHN, FROM FREDERICTON TO THE GREAT FALLS. 
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DISTANCE OF PLACES. GEOLOGICAL. 

---------------- ------------------------------------------
From Fredericton to the Confluence of 

'ride below Chapel Bar, . . . 
li'"'rom Confluence of Tide to French Cha-

pel, . . . . . . . . . 
li'rom French Chapel to Cliff's Bar, . 
From Cliff's to head of Beat· Island Bnr, 

From Beat· Island to Nackawickac, 

Fnom Nackuwickac to Meductic, 

From .Meduetic to Eel River, . . 
From Eel River to Griffith's Island, . 
From Griffith's Island to M'Mullan's, 
From M'Mullan's to Presqu'ile, . 
From Presqu'ile to Rivier de Chute, 
From Rivier de Chute to 'I'obique, 
Frotn Tobique to Great Falls, . . 
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RIVER MIRAMICHI. 

Tl.ïs river as well as the numerous streams that fall into 
it, have been f01·merly stored with abundance of .Pines ~fthe 
most luxuriant growtb, and although the lumbermg busmess 
bas been prosecuted to a great extent for a number of years, 
it stiJl furnishes large quantities of square and sawed lum
ber annuallv. It is indeed still the main source of the trade 
of that par'"t of the Province. It has also been noted fr?m 
its first settlement for its excellent Fisheries for Salmon, wh1ch 
are taken in great abundance in many parts of the river.
It has two main branches called the north-west and south
west, which reach a great dilz!tance, and with their streams la.y 
open the inmost recesses of the country. Several fine Is
lands lie in the course of this river, covered with elm, but
ternut, asb, &c. which al ways denote the most luxuriant soi!. 
There are a chain of settlements along the course of this ri
ver which will be noticed hereafter. Rafts are taken down 
this river with the greatest safety directly to the shipping, 
thereby saving a vast deal of la bor-and the ships can loaù in 
any part of the river from its mouth to Frazer's Island. 

The ~1iramichi receives a great many fine riYers and 
streams in its course, ar.d its western branches head near the 
river Saint John-short portages connect the communicati
ons of the two rivers in different places. A rail road has 
been contemplated to connect the seaboarcl ,vith the .Mira
michi, by the way of the Grand Lake, but no acti,·e steps 
have yet been taken to nccomplish that abject. _ 

RIVER RESTIGOUCHE. 

This rh·er, with the Bay of Chaleur, into which it falls, 
forms the northern boundary of the ProYince. It has New
Brunswick on one side, and the district of Gaspe in Lower 
Canada, on the other. lt rises n€ar the head of Grand Ri~er 
which falls into the river St. John, about fifteen miles aboYe 
the Great Falls. A short portage leacls from one stream to 
the other. The Restigouche continues with its windinO'S in 
n~a.rly a .no~·th direction, till it f:1.1l~ into the Bay of Ch~eur, 
dlvidmg 111 lts. course New-~ru~sw_Ick from Lower Canada, 
as ~efo~e not1ced. It rece1ves m lts course the Upsalquitch, 
(whiCh mtersects the County of Gloucester) with several 
other l~rge strean:s. :rhis river is well stored with pine and 
other tunber, wh1ch 1s exported m considerable quantities 
from Bathurst and other places. 



MOUNTAINS, &c. 

The mountains and hills with which this Province is cliver., 
sifieù, have nothing peculiar to render a particulat· descrip~ 
tion interesting, except J\IIars Hill, which beino· the point 
claimed by the British Commissioners as the height of land 
contemplated by the treaty of J 783, as constituting the north 
west angle of Nova Scotia, as was before stated in the des
cription of the river St. Croix, it must not be passed altoge• 
ther unnoticed. This Hill or Mountain, lies about six miles 
from the right bank of the river St. John, about one hun..: 
dred miles above Fredericton. It can be seen from the high 
lands on the opposite side of the river, and appears at that 
distance majestically towering above the adjacent country.
On approaching the mountain the woods are open and the 
ascent commences with an easy swell about half a mile from 
the main hill, after which the ascent is more precipitons, 
and in sorne places nearly perpenàicular. Having reached 
the crest, the spectator bas a clear expanse of horizon, being 
complete} y abo\'e the surrounding country. From bence, he 
views a bounclless forest beneath his feet. The surrounding 
bills appear like waves coverecl with their green foliage of 
different shades from the various sorts of trees, with which 
their summits are covered. In different places the more ele
vated hil!s appear rising above the others like towers. Facing 
the river St. Juhn he beholcls Moose Mountain, about nine 
miles distant, on the opposite side of the river which is near
ly as high as Mars Hill, and perpendicular on the north side. 
To his left are a range of lofty bills on the Restook. On his 
right he has a distant view of Houlton plantation and the 
American Garrir;on-while in his rear,just emerging from the 
clouds, rise the lofty Catardhan Mountains on the Penobscot 
river, the intermediate space exhibiting an undulating forest 
of boundless variety of bills and valleys, lakes and streams ; 
the whole forming a grand and imposing spectacle. The hill 
is about three miles in length, very narrow, and divided by a 
hollow in the centre. A small spot bas been clearerl at each 
end of tbe bills, where a temporary Observatory was for-
merly erected by the Commissioners under the Treaty of 
Ghent. 

There are a number of other mountains scattered through 
the Province, sorne of them commanda fine vievr of the sur
rounding country, but they have nothing peculiar t~ ~erit. a 
particular description. Their formation and q~alities :vlll 
however, at sorne future period, form an in terestwg subject 

F 
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of enquiry for the Geologlst, and afford _rnaterials for the 
future trade and improvement of the Provmce: a~ they no 
doubt con tain abnndance of marblc, gypsum, and lunestone ; 
with a profusion of ores. 

CHAP. IV. 

Inhabitants-Religion-Education. 

The inhabitants of New-Brunswick may be c1assed as fol
lows, according to priority of settlernent _or occupation, viz. 
Indians, Acadians, old inhabitants, Loyalists, Emigrants, and 
Blacks. 

The Indians, or alJoriaines, are iàst dec1ining:, and although b <J • 

considerable sums of money were formerly spent by a society 
in England to induce them to form settlements, and become 
planters, and likewise to instruct them in the Christian religion, 
and the rudiments of useful learning, yet very little good has 
accrued to them from the exertions of tb at society. The In
dians still continue their migratory mode of life, and the so
ciety has lately withdrawn its support from this Province, and 
transferred its _operations to the Indians of the River Credit in 
Upper Canada; in consequence of this, the institution at Sus
sex V ale, where there was a Seminary for their instruction, 
bas been abandoned. They appear, indeed, to be rapidly de
clining, not only in numbers, but morais, as may be evident
ly seen in the squalid and wretcbed appearance they present 
about the towns. The St. John and Quoddy lndians belong 
to the Micmac and Melicete tribes, but principally to the lat· 
ter; they have dwindled clown to a small number, probably 
not exceeding fifteen hundred souls. Like the Acadiau 
French, most of them that gi,·e any attendance to the obser
vances of religion, are of the Romish Church. F01·merly 
there was much sympathy existing for the welfare of the In
dians in this and the neighbouring Province ; but this unfor
tunate race seems to be torgotten in the present vortex of im
provement which appears to absorb a great portion of the best 
ieelings of our nature. There is an Indian Aaent for the 
Province, and a number of them assemble once a

0 
year nt Go

vernment House, where they are regaled with n1tÏsic and re-



freshments, and usually receive a small present. But such 
heartless mensures will never do much for the improvement of 
this expiring race. There are upwards of sixty thousand 
acres of land reserved for the Indians in New-Brunswick. 

The next class are the Acadians or French, being the de
scendants of the old French neutrals and other French in ha
bitants who were allowed to remain in Nova-Scotia after it 
came into the possession of the Br·itish : they are a very nu
merous c1ass, and are scattered over most parts of the Pro
vince, and as they preferred 5ettling together, they are to be 
found in large numbers in the seaboard counties, where they 
live by fishing and agriculture. In the County of Carleton, 
there are over three thousand, and in W estmorland they ex
ceed the English population. They are in general, like their 
ancestors, the old French neutrals, a qui~t, orderly, and con
tented people; they are not possessed of the same enterprising 
spirit as the English, but are contented to travel in the sa.me 
round as their fathers did before them. They are with very 
few exceptions Catholics, and pay an affectionate and sincere 
reverence to their priests, and an implicit obedience to their 
spiritual and temporal instructions ; their settlements are ge
nerally so formed as to have a Chapel, to which the whole 
may resort, and neither distance nor other slight impediments 
prevent them from assembling for worship on Sundays. This 
enables them to erect Chapels, and gives the priest encou
ragement to go on in his labour, as he finds himself al ways 
supported and surrounded by his people, be they many or 
few. Their marriages are generally early, and families nu
merous. It is but rarely that they intermarry with the Eng
lish, and consequently remain alrnost a distinct people, in 
manners, connexions, and religion. 

The olcl in habitants are th ose families who were set tled in 
the Province before the conclusion of the American revolu
tion. They were so called by the disbanded troops and re
f-ugees who came to the country in 1783, and the appellation 
is still applied to their descendants. Sorne of those were set
tled at Maugerville, Cumberland, and other places, where 
they had made considerable improvements, when the Loyal
ists came to the country. The old race have nearly passed 
away, but their descendants are spreacl through the country, 
and intermixed with the new comers. 

The most numerous class of the in habitants are the descen
dants of the Loyalists who came to this Province in 1783, at 
the conclusion of the American revolution. These are the 
offspring of th ose genuine patriots who sacrificed the ir corn-



forts and property iu the U~ited States for thc:ir ~ttachment 
to the government under whtch t~ey drew then· first ~reath, 
and came to this country, then a wllùerness, to transmlt those 
blessings to their posterity, and who, when _it came to the try
ing point whether they should forsake ~he1r bome_s o_r aban
don their Kino-, preferred the former wtthout hesltatwn, al
though many 

0
of ~hem bad young fami1ies, and tl~e. choice 

was made at the nsk of life. As, however, the dec1s10n was 
made with alacrity, so was it preserved with unwavering con
stancy. 

The other classes are composed of emigt·ants from the old 
country, disbanded soldiers, retired officers, (naval and mili
tary), gentlemen filling different offices, with th_eir families, 
and numerous classes of persons of different callmgs and oc
cupations, who from time to time have come to the Province, 
and who with their weal1h, enterprise, and intelligence have 
aided in raising the intellectual and physical character of 
the inhabitants to a high standard. Those several descrip
tions of inhabitants just noticed, namely, the old inhabitants, 
the loyalists and emigrants, may be consiùered as one people. 
They are amalgamating by marriage, and their institutions 
and language are the same; they have one common interest, 
and are the substantial occupants of the country. 

The Blacks are scattered through the Province in conside
rable numbers ; in some places they are settled on land, but 
in general they live in or near the towns, and are employed 
as labourers or hired as servants. Those who are in indigent 
circumstances have the means of getting their children educa
ted at the Sunday Schools and other institutions, where they 
are instructed gratis. 

The population of New-Brunswick in 1834, was, exclusi\·e 
of lnclians, ll9,457 souls; in 1824, it was 74, 176-shewino-. . a 
an mcrease 111 ten years of 45,281 souls. 

There are about twenty thousand men enrolled in the dif
f~rent corps of Militia throughout the ProYince; an expen
sive and useless pageant of a large l\lilitia Staff with Drill 
and inspection musters is still kept up, and the real defence 
o[ the country in providing anns, ammunition, and the mate
nel of an armed force is lost sight of. But this species of 
fooler~, t? say the least of it, is getting into bad odour with 
the thmk1~g part of the community. . 

Accordmg to Mr. Wedderburn, there were in this Pro· 
vi1~ce in 1834, 18,340 families, occupying 16,434 houses
bemg, an average of a little over six. sçuls to a family, and one 
person to every 160 acre,_, 
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RELIGION. 

CliURCH OF RoME.-In treating of this numerous class, it 
may be observed that no religions body in the Colonies, or 
even on the Continent of America, appears to keep pace with 
them in their increase. In the United States there is scm·ce
ly a town of any note but bas one or more churches with larrre 
congregations, while in the large towns and cities they ha~e 
a vast number of beautiful and spacious structures for the ce
lebration of the religions rites of th at Ch urch, and are year
ly increasiug more than any other religions denomination.
lndeed, according to the American accounts, the whole of 
North America is parcelled out by the Court of Rome into 
Bishopricks, and as far back as 1835, there were no less than 
two Archbishops and nine Bishops nominated for America, 
and Mîssionaries and treasure sent out to that country to ex
tend and establish the Roman Catholic religion. 

In New-Brunswick they are a numerous and fast increas
ing body. The French inhabitants who form a numerous 
class of the population are with few exceptions all of that 
church. The numerous classes of Irish already settlecl in 
the country are nearly ali of that denomination ; and as a 
large portion of the emigrants that arrive yearly, are from 
Ireland, and of that persuasion, they will soon outnumber 
most of the other denominations. The largest place appro
priated for Divine W orship in the Province belongs to the 
Catholics; who have also laFge churches in most of the towns, 
with overflowing congregations ; and also chapels rising up 
in most ofthe settlements. 

New-Brunswick and Prince Edward Island form one Dio
cese. The Bishop usually resides at Charlotte-Town.
There are two Vicar-Generals and fifteen Priests in New
Brunswick, having each one or more churches under their 
charge, with large congregations. The salaries of tbe Priests 
are from one to two hundred pounds per annurn, anc.l are de
rived from the income of the churches, marriage and other 
fees; and when those are insufficient, the balance is providecl 
for by the respective congregations. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

New-Brunswick belongs to the See of the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, who, by the King's Letters Patent, exercises Episco
pal jurisdiction over the Province. It is an Archdeaconry, 
and the more immediate concerns of the Church are mana-
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ged bv an Archdeacon, nssisted by twenty-eight Clergymen, 
most ~f whom are Rectors, and have good churches with re
spectable congregations. Sorne Clergymen s?ppl_y ~wo or 
more Parishes. and others travel round a certam d1stnct and 
perform Divin-e Service in different places at stated i_nterva~s, 
a_nswe~ing in sorne instances the pUI·pose of travellmg Mis .. 
s10nanes. 

Great efforts have lately been made to forwarù the inte
rests of this Cburch. An association has been forrned called 
"The Chnrch Society of the Archdeaconry of New-Bruns
wick, to embrace the folbwing abjects, viz: Missionary visits 
to neglected places-the establishment of Divinity Scholar
ships at King's College, Fredericton- nid to Sunday and 
other Schools, in which Church principles are taught, and 
the training and-encouraging schoolmasters and catechists
the supply of books and tracts in strict conformity with the 
principles of the Established Church, and to aid the building 
and enlarging of chnrches and chapels." · 

The Governor is the ordinary and collates to aU livings in 
this Province. The ternporalities of the Church being vest
ed irr the King. The Bishop, and, under h!m, the Archdea
con, are the sole judges of the qualifications of aU candidates 
presented to the Church in Nev .. ·-Brunswick. 

There is no data from which a correct statement of the 
number of members belonging to this, as well as sorne other 
Denominations can be obtained. There is, however, reason 
to believe tbat the Established Church keeps pace with most 
of the other churches in extending ber ministry through the 
various rising settlements in this Province. 

The highly taleuted and Îf!defatigable Diocesan in his visi
tation of New-Brunswick in 1835, hus expressed himselfin 
his report to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
in Foreign Parts, fully cornpensated for the privations and 
fatigues enclured during his arduous tour, by the cheerinO' 
prospects of the church in this part of his Diocese; which 
he considers in a state of progressive improvement. 

The Clergy of this Church derive part of their salaries 
fr<_>m the Societ~· for the. Propag~tion of the Gospel in Fo
reign Parts. 1 he remamcler bemg made up from the in
cornes of their respective parishes. The usual amount of the 
livings is from two to thrce hundred pounds per annum, 
though often mucb less. 

There are eighty parishes in New-Bruns,vick, in which 
th_e1:e are forty-three churches and chapels, capable of con
tammg from 13,000 to 15,000 persons. But these churches 



nre all contained in thirty-six parishes, more than half of the 
whole number being without a church. There are twenty ... 
eight Clergymen in the Province, who reside in twenty-three 
Parishes, some parishes having more than one: so that there 
are fifty-seven parishes out of eighty without a resident cler• 
gyman, and forty-four without a church or chapel belonaino: 
to the Establishment. 

0 0 

:METHODISTS. 

The Methodists are a numerous and fast increasing body 
in this Province, there being now 2487 members in connecd 
tion with the different Societies. They have twenty-one 
\Vesleyan Missionaries including two supernumeraries, in 
the New-Brunswick District, with a number of preachers, 
who, a1though they are not in immediate connection with the 
Missionaries, adhere strictly to the olcl Methodist doctrine 
and discipline, and generally attend the Conference, which is 
always held once a year. They are usually settled in the 
different stations, where they perform Divine Service and other 
ministerial duties, and assist the missionary, or perform the 
duties of the church in his absence. They are known some
time by the name of supernumeraries, and at others as local 
preachers. The yearly Conference is helù in May at differ
ent parts of the Province in different years, so that each 
station shall partake in turn. Here the whole body of 
preachers sssem ble to arrange their se veral stations, and to 
regulate the general affairs bath temporal and spiritual of 
the whole District. At these Conferences young preachers 
are admitted on trial, and probationers who have laboured 
four years in the rninistry to the satisfaction of the Confer
ence, are taken into full connexion. There are also District 
Meetings, which are called when any particular circumstance 
occurs that requires immediate attention. A Chairman is 
al ways appointed at each Conference to the different Districts 
who presides at these meetings. Here they examine and 
settle such business as cannat without injury to the body be 
deferred till the meeting of the Conference. The Methodists 
have a number of fine chapels in diflerent parts of the Pro
vince, and are yearly improving them and s.dding to their 
number. Indeed there are but few settlements of any note 
where they have not already a chapel or one in prog ress, or a 
society forming. 

The first Methodist Society in N ew-Brunswick was formed 
in Saint John, in the autumn of 179 1, by M r. Abraham J. 
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Bishop, a preacher from the Isle of Jersey. The 1\Iethodist 
t)reachers receive salaries ncarly as follows, according to their 
several stations :-a single man receives from thirty to forty 
pouncls per annum-a married man without children, from 
sixty to seventy pounds yearly, with a bouse and fuel found ; 
and for every child an additional allowance is yearly made. 
The funds are raised in the different stations by weekly, 
quarterly and other collections. When the income of the 
station is more than is required for the support of its minis
ters and the wants of the church, the overplus is yearly re
mitted to the parent fund in England, and where a station is 
new and the funds insufficient, the deficiency is supplied from 
the same source or from extra contributions among the 
members. 

BAPTISTS. 

The Baptists may be classed among the first settlers in 
the Province. Many of them are the descendants of the old 
inhabitants, who were in general the followers of the œlebra
ted George Whitfield, whose ministry they had attended in 
the States before they removed hither, or who bad been Yisi
ted by his zealous disciple, Henry Alleine, who traYelled in 
Nova Scotia and this Province wben in its infanc,·. The ad
herents of these two celebrated preachers were~long known 
through the country under the denomination of " J{ew 
Liglzts." After the province bad been sorne time settled, 
they were visitecl by Baptist 1\Iinisters and received the rite 
of Baptism, and were formed into Churches bearing that 
name. HaYing been at nifferent timesjoined by persons from 
the old countries as weil as from the States, they now form a 
numerous class of the inhabitants of the country. They 
may be said to be divided into two main divisions. The Cal
vinistic and the Free vVill Baptists. The latter are aaain 
divided into a great variety of sects, such us Christians, Nut
tites, Baptists, and many others, which it would be needless to 
a~t~n~pt to designate as they are almost yearly changing and 
dlVlclt_ng. :r.h~y how:ver _g~nerally agree in carrying the 
levellmg spmt mto the1r rebgwus modes and do not like to be 
confined to order of any ki_nd._ The Calvinistic Baptists, 
on the contrary, are very stnct 111 Church Government and 
have a formulœ of Faith comprisecl in seYenteen articl~s.
They are a numerous and _increasing race of people, and 
have several fine chapels, w1th a zealous laborious bodv of 
Ministers, many of whom have large congregations, a mf' are 
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well settled, wh ile others labour in extensive circuits or ti·avel 
as missionaries. They are, however, rather behind sorne of 
the ot_her denomin~tions in providing funds for the supply 
of the1r c~m·cl~es w.lt.h state~l pastors. But they have not 
been wantmg m umtmg the1r efforts to remedy the defect, 
and their noble Institution lately founded in Fredericton, 
where youth may be fully prepared for the Christian Minis
try, will stand as a monument of their zeal. 

The Baptist churches, although founded on the independ-' 
ent scheme, each church being sovereign within itself, are 
stiJl in a certain sense affiliated. For each year they hold a 
general meeting called the Baptist Association, to which aU 
the Ministers resort, and to which letters and messengers 
are sent from all the sevetal churches. Here the general 
affairs of the whole body are ~rranged. The state and wei
fare of each particular Church inquired înto, and an affecti
onate address in the shape of a circular letter is drawn up, 
and sent to the different churches. In this letter any defec
tion in zeal, discipline or doctrine, that may have crept into 
the Ghurches is pointed out; and exhortations both cau
tionary and admonitory are given, as the state of the differ
ent churches may require. At this Association a yearly Re
port is drawn up, according to which, the number of commu-
nicants in 1837 was 2855, with eighteen ministers. 

PRESBYTERIANS. 

Most of tl1e Presbyterian churches at present in this Pro
vince are in connexion with the Established Church of Scot
land. The first Presbyterians who established themselves 
in the country, were generally seceder~ or other_ dissenters 
from the Scottish church. They of course sought ministers 
of the same persuasion, and had several churches in different 
parts of the Province, but were often destitute of pastors.
In the early settlement of the country there '\-vere à few 
Clergymen sent out by Lady Hunti:ngton, who were employ
eù by the seceders ; but this was a very seant and short lived 
supply, and the Presbyterians were frequently without any 
resident minister. There was no regular Clergyman of the 
Established Church of Scotland in the Province till Doctot• 
Burns came out in 1817-since which time great attention 
bas been paid by the Scottish church to supply a regulat' 
rninistry for thi~ Province, and by a late Act of the Gene:al 
Assembly of the Established Church, aU the Colomal 
Churches in North America are placed on the same foot
ing with the Indian Mission. 

G 
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The severa! Ministers of this Church in New-Brum.wick 
bave lately erected themselves into a Provincial Synod, in 
connexion with the Established Church of Scot]and. The 
:number of clergymen belonging to this Church ~t present in 
the Province is ten. They are supported by t?e !ncome fro~ 
their several churches and voluntary subscr1ptwns of the1r 
members. Their salaries are from .oé200 to .:€300 per an
num. When a Parsonage bouse is provided by the congre-
gation, the annual rent is deducted h·om the ~al~ry. . . 

The foregoing five clas~es ernbrace the prmc1pal rehgwus 
denominations in this Province; and although there are a 
few individuals of other persuasions, there are no other regu
larly tDrganized churches in the country than those just d~
scribed. In regard to numbers it may be observed that m 
aH the above denominations, there are always a great number 
of attendants at the different churches, who form a great part 
of the congregation, and although in a strict sense they do 
not belong to the church, still they lay daim to the narne, 
so that the exact numbe1· of members belonging to the dif
ferent classes cannot be precisely ascertained. Fo1· this 
reason I have given the precedence to the different bodies 
according to what on a strict enquiry l conceive to be their 
numerical position; the Romish Church ranking the highest 
and the Scotch the lowest. At present no correct list of the 
number of the different denominations exists, and the writer 
does not wish to give as facts, points on which the churches 
themselves have not yet decided. 

It is pleasing to add that the different denominations live 
in the greatest harmony with each other. 

LITERA TURE. 

Great efforts have been made in this Province to plaee 
learning on a respectable footing, and to provide such insti· 
t utions for the diffusion of knowledge as shaH enable can
didates for the learned professions to obtain the required 
bran~~es of edu~ation wit~ou~ leaving their homes. Every 
reqms1te of class1cal and sc1ent!fic knowledge that may be ne
cessary for the stndent to fit h1m for the different avocations 
of life can now be obtained at the different seminaries of learn
ing that are in active operation. 

At the head of those institutions must be placed the Col
le~e of Ne~-Brunswick, or King's College ;-this was esta
bhshed on lts present founùation by Royal Charter, bearing 
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date the 18th day November, 1823. A grant of .:€10{)0 stg. 
was made to this College out of the Royal revenues of the 
Province; this surn, with its former endowment in lanùs and 
a liberal annual grant from th.e Legislature, enabled the 'cor
poration to erec_t 31 spacio~s building, and to provid~ booki 
and other reqmsites to Illustrate the different branches of 
science taught in the institution. 

The object of the College as expressly deè1ared in the char
ter by wl~ich ~is l~te Majesty en.dow~d it wit_h the pr!vileges 
of an Umverslty, 1s, "the education of youth m the prmciples 
of the Christian religion, and their instruction in the various 
branches of litcrature and science. In pursuance of this 
object, the plan adopted by the Council has been to receive 
such studentlii as bad acquired the elements of a liberal educa
tion at the Grarnmar Schools of the Province, or elsewhere, 
and to aflord them the means of those mature attainments 
which experience has proved to be the fittest qualifications for 
the higher stations and offices of society. 

" Nothing further, therefore, is required of candidates for 
matriculation, than that they be sufficiently acquainted with the 
grammatical structure of the Latin and Greek languages, and 
be capable of expressing their thoughts in writing in Latin as 
well as English. No restriction is imposed as regards age, 
religion, place of birth, or education, of any person present-
ing himself for admission. · 

" The instruction of students is conducted by the Vice Pre
sident and two Professors." 

"The day begins and concludes with divine worship." 
"The time actually spent by the student on daily lectures 

extends in general from ten in the morning to two in the af
ternoon." 

" The junior students begin with such classical authors as 
Homer, Xenophon, Livy, and Cicero ; they afterwards ad
vance to Euripides and Demosthenes. The senior enter on 
the study of Heroditus and Sophocles, and proceed to Thu
cydid~s, Aristotle, Pindar, and Tacitus. 

"The Oxford system of Logic and the Cambridge course 
of Mathematics are adopted by the respective Professors. 

" The Professors deliver Lectures on History, commen
cing with the Mosaic records-Metaphysics or l\Iental Phi
losophy-Moral Philosophy aud Divinity. 

" Various questions and subjects for more private exercises 
in writing are proposed by the several Professors, as they 
may find occasion in connexion with their several. Lectures ; 
and on every Saturday the Vice-President affixes m the Hal! 



a subject for a general theme or essay, which at the end of 
the following week every student is required to present.
Such is the provision actually made for students. But the 
Council hope to find themselves enabled at no very distant 
period to establish distinct Professorships in Natural Philo
sophy, Law, Anatorny and Medicine, by '"·hich the circleof 
Collegiate Education would be almost completecl. 

" The Academical year begins on the first Thurtïday in 
September, and continues with a vacation of three weeks at 
Christmas, and a few days at Easter and Whitsuntide, to the 
beginning of July. Four of these years are required for 
the first degree of Bachelor of Art5. But the actual reii
dence will seldom much exceed three years. For higher de
grees residence is not absolutely necessary, except during 
the two Terms in the case of Candidates for the degree of 
Master of Arts. No religions test is imposed on admission 
to any Degrees except in Divinity." 

Necessaty expencet of a Collegiale Course. 

Fees on Matrieulation, . . • 
Four nnnual payments of JZS eacb, for Tuition, 
Payments for boardiug, lodging, and attend- ~ 

ance, at lis. 6d. per week, according to the 
aC!: tuai residence, betwen .e7 5, and • 

Four annual payments of 7s. 6d. towards the ~ 
Library and Plate, . . . 5 

Fees on the Degree of Bacbelor of Arts, 

.ro 6 0 
32 0 0 

90 12 6 

1 10 0 

4 15 2 

Aggregate expanse according to the actual ~ 
re1idence, between 1Zll3 10 2, and . 5 .f:l!19 2 S 

----
Frol?' the above it will appear that the wbole expense of a 

Collegtate Course for the whole four years, including the 
first degree, need not much exceed one hundred and thir
teen pom~ds. The fees payable on admission to the Degree 
of Master @f Arts, or Bachelor in Civil Law, are under se
ven pounds; and th ose on admission to a Doctor' s Degree 
in any Faculty, very little exc~ed ten pounds. 

Funds of King' s College. 

The .College is endowed with a block of land, comprising 
ne~rly SIX thous~nd acres, adjoining Fredericton ; the year
ly mcorne of wh1ch I have no data to ascertain. 

A Grant from the King o_f .êlO~O sterling, annually. 
A Grant from the Provmc1al Legtslature, .:êl 000 sterling. 

annually. 
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The next Institution for promotiug Literature is the Bap
tist Seminary. This may be denominated what the Ameri
cans call a High Classical School. It is a Provincial Bap
tist Institution, founded by that Body, and under the gene
ral superintendence of the Baptist Association of New-Bruns
wick. It is located at Fredericton where there is a Mana
giNg Committee to watch its progress and provide for its 
maintenance. This Institution promises to be of the great
est utility in diffusing useful knowledge. It has been weU 
filled since its commencement, and bas for more than a year 
past given the greatest satisfaction to all who have made 
themselves acquainted with its operations. This Seminary 
was first opened on the 4th January, 1836. Its courl!e of 
instruction comprises the higher branches of English edu
cation, together with the classics. 

The rate of tuition varies from 15s. to 25s. per quarter.
The present charge for board, owing to the advanced priee 
of provisions, is Ws. per week: the priee formerly was 7s. 6d. 
About fifty pupils can be accommodated in the boarding 
establishment. 

The male class room in this Seminary is calculated to ac
commodate lOO pupils, and the female 140.· 

There were in attendance during the term ending in June, 
1837, Males, 45; Females, 85-total, 80. 

This Institution is open to persons of every religions 
denomination. · 

There are two vacations-the first commences earl y in J uly, 
after the yearly examination, and continues six weeks ; the 
second in January, and continues two weeks. 

This Institution has no permanent revenue ; neither has 
it ever yet received any thing from the public funds. It de
pends solely on the exertions of its conductors and the aid of 
the Baptist connexion generally, who are pledged for its 
support. 

The debt due by the Society on the erection of the build
ings belonging to the above Institution, and other expences 
incurred in bringing it to its present state of efficiency, 
is .;81008 8s. lld. 

The next Institutions for education are the Grammar 
Schools, which are established in the severa! Counties, and 
which receive a yearly grant from the Legislature. lq these 
schools a good useful education may be obtained and a foun-
dation laid for admission into the College. • 

The most beneficiai institutions for the general good of ~ he 
whole population are the P arish or Common Schools, wh1ch 



enable the scattered settlements to obtain the blessings of 
early instruction for their children, by establishing schools 
within their neighbourhood. By the bounty of the Legis
lature, twenty pounds per annum is allowed to be drawn out 
of the Province Treasury, for every parish where a school
house is provided, and the sum of thirty pounds raised by 
the inhabitants to enable them to employ good and sufficient 
teachers, which extends to three or more schools in a pa
rish. This is bringing schooling to the doors of aU such as 
will exert them sel v es to partake of the benefit, and it is no 
doubt among the very best methods in which the public 
funds could be expended, and it is only to be wished that 
the system m~y be perpetuated, jmproved and extended. 

The Mad ras School also furnishes the means of useful 
learning to a great number of children, particularly of the 
poorer ciasses, many of whom are taught gratis, as well as 
furnished with books and sometimes with clothing. This 
school is managed by an incorporated body, styled The Go
vernor and Trustees of the Madras School in New-Bruns
wick. Besicles the above there are a number of other Schools 
in the principal towns, particularly St. John, wbere almost 
every branch of useful and liberal education can be obtained 
from persans weil qualified for the task, who occasionally 
visit th ose places, and teach for a limited period, accordiog as 
pupils offer. 

Before dismissing this article it will be proper to notice 
an Institution of the first importance to the Province at 
large, and this is the Sunday School system. 

The means of useful knowledge are greatly increased in 
this Province, by the very beneficiai and laudable exertions 
tbat are made in most of the settlements to educate the rising 
gPneratioa by the general introduction of Sunday Schools. 
There are but few settlements witbout them. In the towns 
many influential individuals are engaged as teachers, trustees 
or otherwise. Books are provided gratis at most scbools, 
so that the most indigent have an opportunity of having their 
children instructed in the knowledge of the sacred scriptures 
and principles of christianity. Indeed every attention is 
paid in those schools, and every encourao·ement is held out 
by giving prizes, books, &c. to stimulat~ exertion, and to 
win the attention of the young mind to sacred knowledge. 
In the principal towns after the yearly examination, prizes 
are awarded to the most desexving, and a feast is provided, of 
which all may partake. 



CHAP. V. 

GOVERNl\-lENT, CIVIL LIST; REVENUES, &c. 

Govet-nment-Council-Legislature-Cou,·ts-Remm·ks on the quali.o 
.fications of Colonial Go~ernor1-Civil List-Observations

List of Jldministrators of the Government and Provincial 
Pa1·liament1-Revenues, 4·c. 

The Government of New-Brunswick, like most of the Bri~ 
tish Colonies, is Royal, and a miniature of the Parent State ; 
the other forms originally established in the Plantations and 
Colonies having given way to Monarchical Governments af
ter the British mode) which is closely followed in the differ
ent orders of Judicature, as well as in the Provincial Legis
lature. 

The powers of the Governor are very extensive, he being 
not only Commander-in-Chief of the Province, but Vice-Ad
mirai, Chancellor, Ordinarv, &c. 

He is assisted by an Exe~utive Co un cil, consisting of ni ne 
members who are appointed by the Royal Mandamus. In 
most of the Colonies the Executive Council yet form one 
branch of the Legislature, thereby exhibiting the anomal y of 
a body exercising two opposite inconsistent functions. This 
absurdity also existed in New Brunswick till 1834, when 
through the persevering efforts of the lower House, the 
Conncils were divided, and a distinct body was appointed to 
constitûte the second branch in the Provincial Legislature. 

Those who are acquainted with Colonial History* are 
aware that formerly the Council were not a separate branch 
of the Legislature from the Governor, but that he sat at the 
board as their President and deliberatecl with them. In pro
cess of time, however, a practice crept in of the Go vern or ab
sen ting himself, and l~ving the Council to deal with the As
sembly as weil as they could without his interference. This 
practice, whicb is no doubt an impr<ilvement in Colonial.Le
gislation bas been so long followed that it seems to have gamed 

"'See Edwards on this subject. 
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n legal right by prescription, and is the mode now followed 
in ali the Colonies ; thereby constituting the Governor one 
branch of the Legislature. "fhe Composition of the Council 
still remains a grievance in the Colonie1. One serious diffi
culty, however, among the Councillors themselves, in regard 
to the succession to the administration of the Government in 
the event of a vacancy, has been set at rest by a late order 
from England directing the highest Military Officer in the 
Province to assume the Government till the vacancy is other
wise filled up. 

The Legislature of New-Brunswick, like that of the other 
Colonies, is a miniature of the British Parliament, consisting 
of three branches,-the Lieutenant Governor, the Council, 
and the Hou se of Representatives or Delegates of the People. 
The Governor represents the Crown, the Council form the 
Upper House,and the Representatives from the several Coun
ties the Lower House or House of Assembly. The number 
of Representatives for the several Counties is as follows :
The Counties of Saint John, Westmorland, Charlo.te, and 
York sendfour each; the Counties of King's, Queen's, Sun
bury, Northumberland, Gloucester, Kent, and Carleton, and 
the City of Saint John send two each. 

The Assembly or Provincial Parliarnent meets in the win
ter at Fredericton, and continues in session from fifty to sixty 
ùays. Its' chief business is in managing the Provincial Re
venues, laying Taxes, voting Supplies, &c., correcting abuses, 
redressing grievances, and passing such Laws from time to 
time as the circumstances and exigencies of the Province may 
require. The powers of the Parliament are supreme and un
controllable within the Province. 'Vhere laws are enacted 
tbat interfere with acts of the Imperial Parliament, or with the 
trade laws of the Mother Country, they are transmitted to the 
Sovereign with a suspending clause, and are not in force un
til they receive the Royal Sanction; for the Sovereian bas 
the prerogative of disallowing alllaws and statutes of the Co
lonial Parliaments, even after they have received the assent 
of the Governor of the Colony. 

The principal Courts establisherl in the Province are the 
following :-

The Court of Chancery, which is a prerogati,·e Court as 
well as a Court of Equity. The Lieutenant Gowriwr or 
Commander-in-Chief is Chancellor, and the Justices of the 
Supreme Court are Assignees. 

1'he Court of Governor and Council for hearing and de
terrnining causes relative to 1\Iarriage and Divorce. 



Tbe Su pre me Co mt of Judicature.-This Com t holJs its 
principal terms at Fredericton, but the Judges hold Circuit 
Courts in ail the different Counties. It consists of a Chief 
J nstice and three Puisne J udges. The Chief Jus ti ce has a 
salary of~ 950, and each of the Puisne J udges ~ 650. The 
jurisdiction of this Court is very extensive, partaking of the 
powers ofthe Court of King's Bench, Exchequer, Common 
Pleas, and other Courts in Englanù. Ali Civil causes of im
portance and capital cases are determined in this Court. 

The other Courts are the Court of Vice Admiralty, a Court 
for the Trial and Punishmentof Piracy committed ou the high 
seas, and a Court for the Probate of Wills and gran ting Ad
ministratÎOI!S. 

The Inferior Court of Common Pleas and General Ses
sions of the Peace serves, Jike the Mayor and Aldermen of 
the City of Saint John, to regulate most ofthe internai police 
of the different Counties. The Courts are held in all the 
Counties, and consist oftwo, three or more Justices who pre
side,-one acting as PrincipaL They are assisted by the 
Magistrates of the County collective] y. At those Sessions 
causes that do not involve property to a great amount are 
determined, as are also all crimes and misdemeanors which 
do not affect life. The Grand lnquest of the County attends 
thi!:> Court, and assists them in suppressing vice and immoral
ity, and in punishing aH breaches of the peace ; by present
ing to the Court all offences that come to their knowledge, 
Bills oflnùictment are prepared, and, if fou nd by the Jury, 
the parties offending are immediately proceec!ed 'lgainst.
Here also the Parish Officers are appointed ; Parish and. 
County Taxes are apportioned; the accounts from the sev
end Parishes audited and settled ; Retailers and Inn-keepers 
licenced and regulated, with many other matters connected 
with the Police of the County. 

_Besicles this Court, there is a summary mode of recovering 
Debts uncler five pounds, before a single Magistrate. 

Before dismissing these few observations on the Govern
ment of the Province, it may be well to remark, that although 
a Governor is bou ne! to consult his Council, it does not follow 
that he is obliged to adhere to their advice, but, on the con
trary, he must exercise his own judgment, and act on his own 
responsibility. They are indeed his constitutional advisers, 
but he must be the judge of their Counsel ; he may rej:ct i!·, 
or act contrary to it, and still his proceedings b~ le~al m _his 
own Government : b6ina accountable to l11s Sovere1gn 
a1one for his acts, he is ~ot .J she1ter himself behi 1d the 

II 
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Council for f'ollowing unwholesome advice. This correct 
view of his own responsibility appears to have been weil un
derstood by Sir Francis Bond Head, the Gov~rnor of Upper 
Canada, who by asserting am] acting on this principle in 1836, 
startled the timid, anù created a political schism in that coun
try, but whose correct view of the Constitution under which 
he acted gained him the unqualified approbation of the 
I--Iome Government. In short, the Governor is not to become 
a mere puppet in the bands of his Council, but as the primum 
mobile in the Government, a free and accountable agent.
This points out the necessity of Colonial Governors being 
well versed in the principles of the British Constitution and 
deeply grounded in the varions intricacies of the free institu
tions of a limited Governruent. 

The en quiry naturally suggests itself,-whether the military 
profession (the school from which most Colonial GoYernors are 
selected) is the most proper to furnish persons who are to ex
ercise such important trusts and possess such extensive pow
ers, who are to elucidate and apply the principles of a Govern
ment to whose civil and religions privileges they are nearly 
strangers. Having been brought up from their youtb in an 
arbitrary school, they appear to be(probably with sorne honor
able exceptions) very objectionable persons to be at once 
transferred from such a passive machine as the army, to the 
exercise of the highest functions over a Colon y possessing free 
institutions, and whose inhabitants entertain a jealous sense 
of their civil and religions liberties as guaranteed to them by 
the Constitution oftbe Parent State. The commencement of 
the troubles in Canada may, no doubt, be traced back to sorne 
high handed measure of Sir James Craig, or sorne other mi
litary gentleman. In the army, a despotic authority is exer
cised by superiors and a passive obedience must be rendered 
by inferiors ; but undisputed command and passive obedience, 
which are virtues in the military, may bccome vices in the ci
vil departments of life. Men brought up from their youth 
in those maxims have rouch to unlearn to fit them for civil 
stations. Indeed, high arbitrary military notions cannot be 
safely carried into practice in private life or Civil Government. 
It is an old but not the less true saying, that men may be led, 
but do not like to be drove. l\1en ·will not relinquish the 
natural right of thinking for themseh'es. In the language of 
ofthat great Statesman Sir James M'Intosh,-" It is a fatal 
error in rulers to despise the people." The safety and welf:'lre 
of a community are best preserved by consulting their wishes 
and feelings. But as a knowledge of human nature and an 



enlarged view of civilrights and institutions, are not confined 
to any particular class, so men have been taken from the nrmy 
and placed in high civil stations which they have filled with 
the greatest ability: and there have been persans who from 
their intimate acquaintance with the genius of civil liberty, 
have shaken off the habits of the soldier, and entered into the 
feeling of the people,-men whose good sense led them to 
give due weight to the prejudices and opinions of the people 
over whom they were placed; in short, men who ruled for 
the good of the wh ole, and not for a particular cabal. 

CIVIL LIST OF THE PROVINCE. 

Lieutenant Governor, 
Chief Justice, 

Sterling,per ar.num. 

;;€3,600 

Commissioner ofCrown Lands and Forests, 
Provincial Secretary, 
Three Puis ne J udges-.i€650 each, 
Attorney General, 
Solicitor General, 
Private Secretary to the Governor, 
Au di tor, 
Receiver General, 
In-door establishment of Crown Land Office, 
King's College, 
Presbyterian Minister, 
Emigrant Agent, St. John, 
Annuity to the late Survevor Gener&l, 
Indians, - - w- - -

950 
1,750 
1,430 
1,950 

550 
200 
200 
300 
300 
909 

1000 
JOO 
lOO 
150 

54J 

ToTAL, ..................... .i?l3,393 

The amount secured to Government by the Civil List Bill 
is .i€14,000, leaving an excess of ..8607 sterling, applica
ble to other purposes. 

In reviewing this List, it may not be irrelevant to notice 
the great disparity in the salaries of the different officers of 
Government. Those of the Commission er of Crown Lands 
and Forests and of the Proviucial Secretary being nearly dou
ble th at of the Chief Justice, wh ose station at the head of 
the J udiciary of the Province points him out as superior 
to aU other officers under the Governor, and bowever im-
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portant the office of Secretary or Cot?missioner may be, the 
Chief Justice still appears to be ent1tled to the second rank 
in the Government. Should this be admitted, and supposing 
his salary sufficient to support him in the affluence and inde
pendence which his office demands, it should be m~d~ the 
maximum, and no other salary except that of the Admmistra
tor of the Government should be allowed to equal, much less 
to exceed it. Perhaps it would be weil th at the salary of no 
other officer in the Province should exceed six hundred 
pouncls, the sums being aU reckoned in sterling money.
Another great discrepancy in the foregoing list is that the 
salary of the Auditor or any such officer, requiring but very 
common qualifications, and not the closest application, should 
be not much Jess than the pay of the Vice President of the 
College, whose office requires an expensive and first-rate edu
cation, with unremitting and laborious attention-or th at such 
officers should receive double the pay of Clergymen who have 
constant and onerous cluties to perform. ln short, salaries 
should always bear a just proportion to the qualifications re
quired and the services performed. No needless births should 
be create"d ; the machinery of Governmer.t should be kept as 
simple as possible. The duties of the public officers should 
as far as possible be particularly defined, and the remunera
tion apportioned accordingly. The receiving a yearly sala
ry for the performance of certain duties, and afterwards ex
acting fees for almost every service rendered, should be un- -
known in the country ;-but every person holding and exe
cuting the duties of an office really required, should be fairly 
remunerated and no more, which would do much to prevent 
favoritism and corruption in the country. If instead of ac
cumulating situativns on some inùividuals they were more di
vided, the public would be better served, and men would not 
be so far lifted above their fellows, as to be negligent of their 
duties. It would also make provision for many deserving 
persans whose former expectations in life may have been 
blighteù by causes beyond their controul-such as reduced 
officers, unfortunate merchants, and the various classes of per
sons who are to be found in all countries, whose exertions and 
expectations have been withered, and who from their educa
tion and habits are well qualified to fill the -various civil sta
tions. Offices of emolument, producing from one to two 
hundred pounds per annum, bestowed on such persons, with 
the wreck of their former income, would go far to make the 
evening of the ir life comfortable. T here are also in· all coun
trif.s a 1 urnber of infirm reduccd, but deserring persans, well 
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qualifiec.l to till the inferior, but essential stations in the varions 
departments of the Province. If such inc.livic.luals were con
sidered in the disposai of small offices, many wortby men and 
olù soldiers might be provided for. To such the sum of fifty 
pounds would be a great abject, and the public would be bet
ter served, as they would have leisure to attend to the minu
tœ of theil· office far better than those overgrown favorites, 
who have office added to office, with enormous emoluments, 
till they nearly lose sight of the duties attacheù to them. It 
would be soon found that one of th ose deserving men before 
noticed, would be content and willing to give doser atten
tion to the duties of his office for the small sum of fifty pounds, 
than one of those exclusives for five times that amount ; as 
the rate of services are usually enhanced, according to the 
rate of patronage bestowed. 

Subjoined is a list of the Administrators of the Government 
of New-Brunswick from the separation of the Province from 
Nova-Scotia to the present time ; and also a table of Parlia
mentary Polity and Representation, compiled by Mr. vVed
derburn: 



ADMINISTRATION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW'-BRUNSWICK. 

NAltfE . TITLJ!:. PERIOD OF ADMINISTRATION. Died i1~ 
tlie Gov't. ------------------- ---------------·----------------------·-- ---·--

T homas Carleton, Esquire, • Cartain General ar.d Governor-in-Chief, From 16th August, 1784, to 29th Octoher, 1786 
Ditto, • Lieutennnt Governor, " 30th October, 1786, to -!th October, 1803 5 President of His l\1ajesty's Couocil, ~ ~" ~ Gabriel G. I.-udlow, E squire, • ~ and Commander-in-Chief, S S 5th October, 1803, to 12th Fcb'ry, 1808 5 Died . 

E dward Winslow, E f']Uire, do. " 20th F ebruary 1808, to 23d 1\fay, 1808 M ajor General Martin JluntGr, do. " 24th May, 1808, to !6th Dec. 1808 
L ieutenant Colonel George Johnstone, • cio. " 17th Dcc. 1808, to 27th April, 1809 JVJ:ajor General Martin Bunter, • do. " 28th April, 1809, to lOth Sept. 1811 
Major General William Balfour, do. " llth Sept. 1811, to 13th Nov. 1811 Died. Major Genernll\1artin Hunter, - do. " 14th Nov. 18ll, to 1-tth June, 1812 1\hjot· General Georce Stracey Smyth, • President a11d Commander-in.Chief, " 15th June, 1812, to 16th August, 1813 Major General Sir Thomas Saumarez, do. " 17th August, 1813, to August, 1814 
l\Jajor General George Strncey Smyth, do. " 14th August, 1814, to 24th .lune, 1816 ] , ieutenant Colonel Harris W. Halles, do. " 25th June, 1816, to 30th June, 1817 
Major General George Stracey Smyth, - Lieut. Governor and Commander· in-Chief, " lst July, 1817, to 27th 1\'Inrch, 1823 Diecl. Ward Chipman, E squire, • ·President nod Commnnder·in·Chief, " 1st April, 1823, to 9th Feb'ry, 182-t Died • . }oh.n Murray Bliss, Esquire, - • cio. . . " 21st Fobruury, 1824, to 27th August, 1824 .M aJor General Sir Howard Douglas, llart. l - Lieut. <Jovornor nod Commandor·lll·Chacf, " 28th Augu~t, 1824, to 29th March, 1 8~9 
VV'illiam lllack, E~quire, • • ·President and Commnndor·in·Chief, " 30th Mnrch, 1829, to Sth Sept. 1831 Maj.or Gen. Si~ Archibald Campbell, Dt. G.C.n. Lieut. Governor and Commander. in-Chief. " 9th Sept. 183l, to lst Mny, 1837 
MaJor Gen . Str John Harvey, K:. C. H. & C.B. do. Now 11Llministcring the Qov't. from the 11bove date. 
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PARLB .. MENTARY POLITY AND REPUESENTATION. -
H is Excellency the Lieutenant Governor is Her Majesty's ~ 

Representative in the Legislature, 5 
Legislative Cou neil, composeù of th_c Hon. the Chief J ustiee 

and fi.ftcen others, appmnted hy the Queen; anù 16 
The House of A!sembly, ofthirty-two Members, chosen by 

the People.-Average cost, .;C3500 per annurn. 3:2 

N. B.-In administrative affairs, the Governor bas an Execu
tive Council, consisting (in 1837) of eleven members. 

-49 

On the l6th of Angus!, J:i8-1, Thomas Carleton, Esquire, w11s :~ppoinled ta tho 
Government of the Colony . and on the subsequent 1Sth day of May, 17811, Royal Let
ters Patent, under the Great Seal of the Province, were gran ted for ascertaiuing and 
confirming the boundaries of the sen•ra l Counties within the Eame, and for suLdivi
ding them into Towns and P <t rishes-.25th George the 3<1-accordingly the Const otu
tional Parliament was summonecl, and on the ninth dfly of January, 1786-and 26th 
of the same l\lonarch-the first Genera l Assemb ly began and was holden in the City 
of Saint J ohn; therebv rende ring the Session of 1836 the Fiftieth, or Jubilee of Le
gislati,·e exis tence of Ïhe P rovince. The fvllowing are the numbers and dates of 
the succet'ding Assemblies and Seosions. 

FIRST ASSE!IIBLY. 

lat Sesûon-Q_egan *9th Jnnuary, 1786-holden at Saint John. 
2d do. " }3th F ebruary, 1787 " ditto. 
3d do. " 15th July, 1788 " at Fredericton. 
4 th do . " 6 th O ct aber, 1789 " ditto. 
5th do. " 1st F ehrnary, 1791 " ditto. 
6th do. " 14tb February, 1792 " ditto. 

SECOND ASSEMBLY. 

lst Se~sion-begnn 12th F ebruary, 1793-holden at Fredericton . 
2d do. " 4th F ebruary, 1794 " ditto. 
3J do. " 3d February, 1795 " ditto. 

THIRD ASSEMBLY. 

lat Sess ion-began 9th Feb'ry, 1796-holdeo al Fredericton . 
2d do . " 17th J anuary, 1797 .. ditto • 
3d do. tl 16tb Feb'ry, li98 " ditto. 
4th èo. " 15th J anuary, 1799 " ditto. 
5th do. " 20th J a nuary, 1801 ditto. 
6th do. " 26th January, 1802 " ditto. 

FOURTH ASSEMBLY. 

lat Session-begao 9th Feb'ry, 1803-holden at Fredericton. 
2d do. " 29 th J anuary, 1805 .. ditto, 
3d do. " 27th J anuary, 1807 " ditto. 
4th do. ,, 5 th July, 1808 " ditto. 

"' There appears a diffe rence of da te bet \veen the J ot1 rnala of the Council and the 
Law Books , as ta the precise dny; l~e former recorùiPg tl>e Ninth-the latter, the 
Tllird of January. 



F I FT H .\ SS EMBLY-50th Geo. 3d. 

ht So•s ion - l.Jegan 27th .J nn11ary, 1810- hol<len at Fredericton . 
2d do . 1 st Fcu'ry, 1812 " ditto. 
3d do. " ] 2th J fl nuary, 1813 " dil!o. 
4th do. " llth J ar,uary, 1814 " ditto. 
5th do. " Il th January, 1816 " ditto. 

ht 
2d 
SJ 

~ession-began 
do. " 
do, " 

StXTH ASSEMBLY. 

4d1 
20th 

2d 

Feur'y, 
January, 
Feu'ry, 

1817- holden at Fredericton, 
1818 " d itto. 
1819 " dilto . 

SEVENTH ASSEMBLY. 

lst Session-Legan 2d Febrnary, 1820-holden at Fredericton. 

lst 
2d 
3d 
4•h 
5th 
6th 
7th 

Dissolved by the dealh of George the Third. 

EIGHTH" ASSEMBLY-2d Geo. 4th, 

Session- be gan 30111 J anuary, 1821-holdan at Fredericton. 
do. " 6th F eb'ry, 1822 " dilto. 
do. " 5th Feb'ry, 1823 " ditto. 
do. " 2Jst January, 1824 " ditto. 
do. " 1st Feu'ry, 1825 " ditto. 
do. " 19th January, 1826 " ditto. 
do. " 8th Feb'ry, 1827 " dttto. 

NINTH .ASSEMBLY. 

Jst Session-began 1-1111 F ebruary, 1828-holdcn at Fredericton . 
2J do. 9 th Decernber , 1829 " d. tto . 

Dissolved by the death of George the Fourth . 

TENTH ASSEMBLY-lst W m. 4th . . 
1 st Session-began 7th F ebrnary, 1831-holden at Fredericton. 
2d do. " 191h J anuary, 1S32 .. di tt o. 
3rl do. " 3J 1\hy, 1832 " d1tt0, 
4th do. " 29th Januarv, 1833 " ditto. 
5th do. " 3d F~bru a~y, 1834 " ditto. 

ELEVENTH .ASSEMBLY. 

lst Session-began 20th January, 1835-holden at Fredericton . 
2J do, " 15th June, 1835 " ditto . 
3d do. " 20th January, 1836-Prorogned March 16. 
4th do. " 29111 December, 183G .. March 1. 
5th do. " 6th July, 1837 " J uly 29. 

Dissolved by the death of TVi lliam the Fourth. 

TWELFTH AS SEl\IBLY-lst Victo1·ia. 

lst Session-beg3n 28th December, 1837-prorogued 1\larch 9, 1838-holden al 
Fredcncton. 

In 1833, the House of Assembly appointed two Delega tes to represent suhjects of 
intercst to His Majesty's Go,·ernment-(Chdrles Simonds, and Edward B. C!Jand· 
1er, 2 sqnires,)-and on the 7th day of 1\Iarch, 1836, the House èeerned it expedient 
to nominnte another Delegation-(\Villiam Crane, and L. A. Wilmot, E squires), 
for the same Jllll'pose. The latter Gentlemen were again sent to England as Dele
gates in Fcuruary, 1837, to give oxplaoution in reg ~ rd to the Bill providing for the 
Civil Govcrnment of the Provin co. 
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The Revenue of the Province fo r the lnst four years wns 
us follows: 

ln 1834 .• c••• • D • • e~ ••••••••o•••••••••••••tê4r5,220 
'' 1835.................. ............... 60,316 
'' 1836................................. 58,664 
'' 1837 .................. ............... 51,988 

Amount of King's Casual Revenue {so called), arising from 
sale of Crown Lands, in 1835, .1:?46,000, exclusive of the pro
ceeùs of timber licenses, &c. the amount of which has never 
been published. Amount 1836, not ascertained. 

Th'e total amount of revenue surrendered by the Crown 
to the Provincial Legislature, and the sources from whence 
they are derived, according to Mr. Street's statement to Lord 
Glenelg, in his communication to that nobleman of the 23d 
March, 1837, are as follow: 

Amount deposited in the Provincial Banks at Bi 
percent. interest, payable at any time on six months' 
notice, . .1:?29, 000 

Amount on loan to the St. John Bridge Compa-
ny, nt 6 per cent. interest, payable 1st of January, 
1838-if requireù, 6,00 0 

Amount already paid by the Land Company in 
part of theil· pm·chase, with the accumulation of in-
terest thereon, 66,000 

Amount of unpaid instalments on other lands sold 
in the Province, part of which are now due, and the 
remainder will become due on the 31st Dec. 1837, 44,795 

Amount of ditto ditto, which will become due on 
the 31st December, 1839, 25,429 

ToTAL, ••• .1:?171,224 

NoTE.-The Bill providing for the Civil Government of the Pa·o
vinee, styled, by way of eminence, the Great Question, was carried 
through the different hronehes of the Legislature, and finnlly recei
ved the Governor's 1:1ssent ~n the l7th of July, 1837. The event 
was celebrated in Frederieton by splendid bonfircs and other demon-
strations of jo y. · 

• 
There nre a great number of Towns rising up in different 

parts of the Province, which will be noticed in the course of 
this work. The principal of these are Saint John, Frede
ricton, and Saint Andrews, which, from their importance, 
daim a more particulnr description, and will forrn the sub
ject of the next chapter. 

I 



CHAP. VI,. 

C H 1 E F T 0 VI N S. 

Saint John.-Fredericton.- Saint Jlndrew:t. - Ruil Road. 

SAINT JoHN, tne only incorporated City in the Province, 
is situated in the County of that name, Oil a rocky peninsula 
at the estuary of the Ri,·er Saint John, in North latidude 45'J 
l5'-longitude 66° 3', West. _ 

This is the most important and wealthy town in New-Bruns
wick, and may well be called the Ne-JJ- York of the Province. 
The trade of this City, considering its age, is immense, and 
!'apidly increasing, and from the excellence of its harbour, ac
cessible at nll ieasons of the year, and the enterprise of its 
merchants, it will soon attain and hold a high rank among 
the first lrading cities of America. It is now the emporium 
of New-Brunswick. 

The harbour is convenient and safe, and is capable of con
taining a great number ofvessels-of the largest class. Par
triclge Island lies at the entrance, on which there is a Light 
House and Signal Station, where signais are carefully attend
ed to, and made on the first approach of vessels. There are 
also a Pest House and other conveniences for the comfort of 
invalid Emigrants, who on arriving off the harbour, are fre
quently obliged, by arder of the Sanitary Board, to land 
thereon for the purpo;:;e of effectuai recovery prior to their 
proceeding to the City. 'Vithin the Island there is a Bar 
which ex tends f1·om the W estenT side· and passes the lower 
point of the peninsula on which the City stands. It bas a 
Beacon on the outer end, and in its neighbourhood buoys are 
fixed for the pm·pose of directing vessels going or coming.
The Bm· is dry at ebb tide, but withiu the harbour, there is 
sufficient water for the largest ships. The tide ebbs and 
flows from sixteen to twenty-fonr feet perpendic.,b.r in the 
harbour. A pier Ql' Bnwkwater bas been constructed at the 
extremit.y of the City, called Lmver Cave, for the protection 
Q[ the Shipping. 
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Saint John cnrrics on a brisk trade with Europe, the vVe~t 
JtHJies and the Uniteù States. The trade of the Port cxtends 
to Africa, South America, und all oth€r parts of the worlù 
whereYer her merclumts can drive a trade, us they are not re
stricted by the Home Government. \Vhile the Ports along 
the Gulf Shore ure frozen up, and the mighty St. Lawrence 
locked up in ice, thereby sealing np the Canaùian Harbours 
for more than half the year, the Port of Saiut John continues 
crowded with shipping: Such is the activity ofits merchants 
that they continue their shipping business throughout the 
year. Late in the winter they are fitting out und loading 
their ships, and early ip the spring rcceiving their return 
cargoes. Even in the &everest season of the winter, their 
ships are entering or leaving the port, and there ure few days 
sufliciently cold to put a stop to the customary labours. The 
great store of lumber and other articles always on band and 
daily arriving en ables the merchants to furnish abundant car
goes, with the least possible delay. 

Ship-building forms a considerable branch of trade, and is 
prosecuted by the merchants of Saint John with great spirit . 
Many vess~ls are built in Nova-Scotia on their account. In
deed the chief of the trade of the best part of that Province, 
bordering on the Basin of Mina.'! anù the Annapolis River 
centres at St. John, and most of the Ship-building in those 
parts is on account of merchants belonging to that Port, who 
thereby create a trade for themselYes and furnish employment 
for their neighbours. Some idea of this brandt of traùe may 
be formed from the number ofVessels registered ut that port 
yearly. ln 1836 there were 75 Ve~sels, measuring 2S,Ol0 
tons, built by merchants of th at place, besicles 6 vesssels regis
tering 1669 tons, bnilt hy them and sent to England under 
certificates, making together nearly tr~Jenty-jive t!zousand tons if 
Shipping built in ~aint John in one year; being more than 
one-fifth part as much as was built in th e United States 
in the same year, and on an average as much as was built in 
fi ve States, or very nearly so, in that period. 

The number of vessels belonging to the Port of Saint John 
on the 31st December, 1836, nccording to the Custom Flouse 
ret urns was forty-one Ships, thirty-eight Barques, thirty-ninc 
Brigs, elevcn B rigantines, one hundred antl nÏl'lety Schooners, 
eight S teamers, and eighty-thrce River vessels, making a total 
offour !um dred and ten vessels, measuring six l!J-nine tlwusand 
sev:;n !mndred and sixty- six Tr.ms, and navigated by l TW tlwu
saud eigltt 1wndred and sevcil l.l)-nine ]}f en. The tot~l n m!l~ 
ber of vcsscl s entercd at Saint J ohn an\1 the Out Bays m 1836 
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was 2549, measuring 289,127 tons, navigated by 13,685 men. 
Total amount of lmports during the same period .;ët, 185,4·73 
Sterling; the Ex ports .;€555, 709 Sterling, as will full y ap
pear by the tables under the article Trade. St. John bas al
sa an excellent Fishery, which is common to the Freemen 
and Widows of Freernen, by whom the berths are drawn for 
annually, on payment of one shilling each. The draft usu
ally takes place in the month of January. The privilege 
of the first choice of the fishing lots is generally sold to the 
fishermen by the persan obtaining it, for from .:€40 to dJOO. 
The numbers up to about one hundred gradually decrease in 
value : the others are not saleable. 

The City of Saint John comprehenùs both sides of the 
Harbour,-the district on the Eastern side, formerly called 
the Township of Parr, and that on the Western side, called 
Carleton. It is divided into six Wards,-two ofwhich are in 
Carleton, and four in St. John, properly so called. Being an 
incorporated City, its internai Police is under the government 
of a Mayor, Recordir and six Aldermen, with an equal num
ber of Assistants, under the style of "the Mayor, Aldermen, 
and Commonalty of the City of Saint John.'' The other Of
ficers are a Sheriff and Coroner, (who likewise act for the 
County of Saint John,) a Common Clerk, a Chamberlain, 
High Constable, six inferior Constables, and two Marshals. 
The City Revenues under the controul of the Corporation 
amount to about gg5000, annually, besides a large property 
not yet leased. Saint John, as far as its situation will ad
mit, is laid out in squares, the streets intersecting one ano
ther at right angles ; it is weil built up, and contains se
veral blacks of lofty bouses, many of which are of stone and 
brick. The old low wooden bouses are fast disappearing, 
and in the same proportion the City is improving in appear
ance. There are a number of substantial Wharves crowded 
with lofty Stores and W are-ho uses. These Wharves form a 
number of good Slips, wbere Ships of the largest class lie and 
discharge. Every facility is provided in this place to expe
dite the Shipping business, and vessels now discharge a hea
vy cargo, take in their loads, and get ready for sea within a 
fortnig ht. A few years ago it usually took from six to eight 
weeks to do the same. 

Saint John suffercd a heavy loss by a destructive fire 
which broke out on the l 4th of January, 1837, and consumed 
one hundrcd and fifteen bouses and stores most of them being 
of the latter description, and among the best in the place. 
By this calamity more thau a third of the business part of the 



city containing l>uildings and property to the amount of about 
~'250,000, was swept away. It is, however, fust rising from 
its ruins with many important improvements. 

The principal Public Buildings in the City on the East
ern side of the harbour are two Episcopal Churches; two 
Presbyterian Churches-one of which is built of brick; one 
Catholic, one Wesleyan-Methodist, one Baptist, one Co
venanters', and one Christian Chape!; a Grammar School; 
a Madras School House, of brick, and one of wood ; a Me
thodist Sunday School House; a spacious and handsorne stone 
Court House; a Jail; Poor House; Cholera and Marine 
Hospitals; a stone building for tho Muyor's Oflice, and the 
offices of other public functionaries of the City and County; 
the Bank of New-Brunswick of stone; the City and British 
North American Banks, of brick; two 1\farkets, with two 
substantial ranges of stone and wooden Barracks, and other 
Military buildings. A spacious brick edifice, intended for a 
Market House, is now erecting by the Corporation in the 
Market Square, i.n place of the building formerly used as a 
Court House, Common Council Chamber, butchers' market, 
&c.; but as the public carts and coaches, to the nnmber of one 
hundred and fifty, congregate in the squaœ, and as seven of 
the principal thoroughfares diverge from it, a strong feeling 
exists among the citizens against a building of such large di
mensions as the one now in progress, being erected there
many, indeed, incline to the opinion, that it would l1ave added 
to the public health and convenience, if the square had been 
kept entirely clear, and another site selected for the building. 
Two Squares are reserved for public purposes: one, calleù 
King's Square, is situated at the head of King Street, and 
commands a fine view of the town and harbour; the other, 
cal1ed Queen's Square, is situated in Duke's Ward ; it is a. 
pleasant healthy spot, but not much improved. As the jonc
tion of Saint John and Carleton as one city, seems at variance 
with the natural features of the place, l shaH refer the re ader 
for the description of the latter place to the description of the 
County of Saint John, where it seems most properly to be
long. 

Saint John contains a vast number of Public Institutions 
and Associations for Commercial, Relio·ious and Benevolent 
put·poses, among which are :-Four I~corporated Banks
the Bank of New-Brunswick, capital .l€50,000; the Com
mercial Bank of New-Brunswick, capital .ré 150,000 ; the 
City Bank, capital .i€100,000 ; and a Branch of the Bank 
of British North AtJlcrica,- whose capital is L' l,OOO,OOO, 
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Sterliug ; a Saviug:,' Bank, for depositiug the small saving.., 
of the poor; a Firc Insurance Company, capital .i?50,000; 
a Marine Assurance Company, capital ~50,000; a Mining 
Company, capital .±'20,000 ; BriJge Company, capital 
.;:€20,000 ; Mechanics' Whale Fishing Company, capital 
.:€50,000 ; Water Company, capital d?20,000; Saint John 
Mills and Canal Company, capital .;€37,000 ; Stage Coach 
Company, capital .:€25,000; Saint John Mills and Manufac
turing Company, capital .:€20,000; a Chamber of Commerce ; 
with the following Humanc and Religious Associations :-A 
Bible Society; a brunch of the Society for promoting Christian 
Knowledge; Saint John Sunday School Union Society ; 
Sain tJohn Religions Tract Society; Saint George's Society; 
Saint Patcick's Society ; Saint Andrew's Society ; Albion 
Union Society; British American Society; Orphan Benevo
lent Society; Friendly Sons of Erin Society; Temperance 
Society; Abstinence Society; n Female Benevolent Society ; 
a Brai} ch of the W esleyan Missionary Society; with seve.ral 
othcr literary, benevo1ent and friendly associations. 

There are a Society Library and a Circulating Library in 
the City; a Vaccine Establishment; a Marine Hospital; an 
Agent for Emigrants; anù six Printing Establishments. 

The Public Sem in aries are the Central Madras School; a 
Grammar School, with a number of Sunday and other schools. 

The Committee of the Cham ber of Commerce of this City, 
in their repo1 t for 1837, among othet· important mattP-rs, no
tice the uppointment of Committees for reporting on the fol
lowing subjects, viz :- the propriety of the ir having a Charter 
of Incorporation, similar to those in Glasgow, Greenock, and 
other tO\vns in Great-Britain, to enable them, if they see fit, 
to erect and hold a Building for a Chamber of Commerce, 
&c.; the probable expense of a Railway between Shediac and 
a Port in the Bay of Fundy; the expediency of urging on by 
another petition a new sm·vey of the Bay of Fundy; and the 
adoption of such means as may be likely to result in the es
tablishment of an Hospital for poor Mariners belonging to 
the Province, who are worn out and left in destitute circum
stances, P.nd for the establishment of a School for the educa
tion of their children. This ~hews the just vie>vs which th~t 
body entertains of the importance of ameliorating the condi
tion and elevating the charactet· of a class of men, on whosc 
intelligence, zeal and fidelity so much ùepends. I t likewisc 
points out the watchful èare of the Ch::unbcr of Com merce 
over the ' 'eltiue of the City and the ,·ital intercsts cf the 
Province. 
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FRCDERICTON, 

The S :lt of Go\ ernment anù Capital of New-Brunswich·. i ~~ 
situatcd in the Connty of York, on the right bank.of the river 
S:1int John, about eighty-five miles nbove its junction with 
the lhy of Fund~·· It is the shire-town of the County, and 
is the second place in size and importance in the Province. 

Fredericton is built on nn extensive plain, encircled with 
a range of high land in the rear, which rises from the river 
at the lower extremity of the plain, and closes in to the river 
aboYe, leaving a level space of nearly four miles long, and a 
mile broad in the widest part. The river forms a beautiful 
curve around this plain, nnd near the centre of the town, at 
what was formerly called St. Ann's Point, there is n fine 
view of the river Nashwaak, which falls into the S'lint John, 
ùirectly opposite that place. The high ground or hills 
which surround the town form a beautiful inclined plane, 
well adapted for buildings and other improvements, and on 
which several public and private buildings are alreaJy erectetl. 

The town is laid out in squares of eighteen lots, contain
ing one quarter of an acre each. The streets intersect each 
otheT at right angles. Those that run parallel with the river 
are more than a mile in length, and. in part., well built up. 
The_ houses are chiefly of wùod, and of different heights ; 
there are, however, several fine brick and stone buildings in 
different parts of the town. This place suffered severely 
from the fires which raged in the Province in 1825. The 
Government Bouse was burnt down in September, and near
ly one-thirJ of the town on the memorable 7th of October. 
lt hus, however, risen from its ruins improved in appearance. 

The public buildings in Frederietoo al··e nine in number :
Government House-, for the residence of the Lieutenant
Governor or Commander-in-Chief of the Province. This 
is-a spacious sombre edifice, rather eontracted in the ' main 
entrance, and wanting a cornice. The site of the buildina is 
excellent, being near the upper extremity of the town, o~ a 
commanding point of the river. It has a fine garden and. a 
block of land attached, susce}')tible of great improvement. 

King's CoHege, situaied ou the acclivity of the hill in rear 
of the town, about one mile from the river, is no doubt the 
finest structure in the Province. It is one hunrlred and se
venty-on·e feet long, and one hunJred and fifty-nine feet wide, 
with projections. It has a massive cornice with pediments, 
and is a beautiful specimen of architecture. The principal 
materials used in this building are the dar~ grey stones founù 



near its site. Th es(... are tastefully comLintd so aE to fonn a 
heautiful variegatcd wall, particularly in the front, where the 
builder has givcn scope to his fancy with .the hnppiest effect. 
The building consists of a basement and two lofty stories; it 
contains twenty rooms for students, one chape), two lecture 
rooms, besicles accommodation for the Vice Presidents and 
Professors,-in ali, forty-two rooms in the two main stories. 
ln the other stories are accommodations for attendants, ,;er
vants, and all other purposes requisite for a College of the 
highest class, which this is intended to be. 

The situation of the College is healthy, and commands a 
fine view of the town, with the adjacent country. To the 
eastward there is a full view of the river anù the surround
ing country as f&r as the Oromocto. To the westward is a 
fine view of the highlands that shut out the river : and in the 
front lies Fredericton with its buildings and its gardens, in
termingled with its trees, &c. with the majestic St. John wind
ing along its front; while on the opposite bank ihere is a full 
view of the ri vers Nashwaak and Nashwaaksis, mingling their 
waters with the St. John, and in the tlistan\e a boundless fo
rest of trees of various shades and hues. But the nature of 
this work is too confined to allow any thing more than a faint 
sketch of this noble structul'e. 

On the same mnge of highlands on which the Col1ege 
stands, and a short distance from it is a substantial stone 
building, appropriated for the accommodation of the poor ; 
and a few rods farther down the hill stands a building, con
structed for a cholera hospital, but which, through the Divine 
goodness has never yet been wanted for that pm·pose. 

The read~r will observe that the buildings just described are 
on the outskirts of the town ; those following are in it. En
tering from the Cholera Hospital, the first buildings that at
tract the observer's notice, are the Scotch Church and Bap
tist Seminary. The latter is a beautiful showy building, sixty 
feet long, and thirty-five feet wide. It consists of a basement 
story of fine eut stone, and two lofty stories of wood, with o. 
dock story, cupola, hall, and vane. It is weil finished, and 
contains accommodations for fifty pupils of bath sexes ; a lec
ture room, chapel, and other suitablc offices for literary pur
poses, with apartments for the Principal, and accommodations 
for the several attendants, servants, &c. with kitchens and 
conveniences to accommodate such of the pupils as may de
-sire it with board and lodging in the Seminary. 

This building has a juvenile, lively, nppearance, and is the 
lightest and. most cheerfullooking structure in the town ; and 
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being situated in an open f>leasant part of Fredericton, it isf 
an ornament to the place. 

The Province Hall is situated in the centre of the town, if 
is a wooden builJing, but having been erected when the Pro
vince was in its infancy, and the revenue small, it cannot claim 
much distinction at present-. On either wing stands a low 
stone building, one being the office of the ~ecretary of the 
Province, and the other the office of the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands and Forests. Two other small buildings corn .. 
piete the group.· 

The other public builùîngs are an Episcopal· and Scotch 
Church, a Catholic, Baptist, and Methodi&t Chapel-the lat
t-er having a lofty steeple, finished in a neat chaste style.--
Two stone banking bouses, a market, including a court bouse, 
a grammar and Madras school bouse, a tank house and jail,. 
two ranges of barracks, with store bouses, hospital, and other 
military buildings, and accommodations for a battalion of 
Foot, and a company of Royal Artillery.· 

Fredericton contains two pr-in ting offices and a public libra
ry, with the following Joint Stock Companies-Central Bank 
of New-Brunswick, capital ~50,000; Bank of Fredericton,. 
capital ~50,000 ; Central Fire Insurance Company, capital 
.;850,000 ; Nashwaaksis Manufacturing Company, capital 
.i550-,000 ; Woodstock and Fredericton Stage Company ;· 
Fr-edericton Mill Cc;>mpany, .1?40,000-with·liberty to enlarge 
to .i5l00,000; Nashwaak Mill Company. 

The associations for religions, humane,· and benevolent pur-· 
poses, are :-A Branch of the Society for Promoting Chris-
tian Knowledge ; tbe Bible Association of Fredericton and 
its vicinity; a Branch of the Wesleyan Missionary Society; 
Temperance and Abstinence Society; St. George's, St. An
drew's, and St. Patrick's Society ; with a Saving's Bank;· 
Church Society of the Archdeaconry of New-Brunswick
with several other benevolent, friendly and literary associa...
tions. 

The public sernin-aries in Fredericton, which mây be sty1ed 
the Athens of New-Brunswick, are :-King's College; the 
Baptist Scminary; Gram mar and Madras Schools; with a· 
number of Sunday and other schools-. 

Probably there are fewer finer situations for a town, than 
the site on which Fredericton is built. A noble river in front, 
with hills of gentle acclivity in the rear, possessing elegant 
sites for seats and buildinas in com~andina situations. Blest 
with abundance of the pu~est water, and ~ soil pecu~iarly fa
vorable fo r gard ens and other rural improvements,., w1th a fine 
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nnd healthy atmospherc. Being built at the head of sloop 
navigation, it is the main depot for goods from the sea-board. 
The river in front of the town is nearly three-fourths of a 
mile wide; sloops and vesse]s from sixty to seventy tons bur
then come fi·om the sea-board to this place deeply laden, 
ther2 being a sufficient depth of water, except at the dryest 
season of the year, when there is sorne difficulty in passing 
the shoals at the Oromocto. Notwithstanding this impedi
ment steamboats and vessels of various descriptions are con
tinually plying between this town and Saint John : the inter
course and trade between those places being very great and 
constant. Indeed, the connexion in trade and interest he
tween the two plac~s is so close that they appear mutually to 
depend on, and support each other. And although to a stran
ger, Fredericton appears to be a very quiet, retired place, 
without any of the bustle and noise that enliven a seaport, 
still it is a great trading town. Its merchants are largely en
gaged in the lumbering and milling business, and furnish an
nually a large portion of the lumber that is shipped at Saint 
John. Fredericton is surrounded by a fine country, the river 
St. John exteuds upwards of four hundred miles above it, and 
with its numerous rivers and streams, offers inexhaustible sour
ces of trade and wealth. For nearly two hundred miles along 
its banks it is covcred with improved farms, and almost a con
tinuons chain of settlements, in a country highly favomable 
to agriculture. 

Fredericton was formed by Governor Carleton in 1785, 
shortly after the separation of the Province from Nova-Scotia, 
its central situation having pointed it out as the most eligible 
place for the seat of government. The wisdom of this selec
tion will be evident to any person acquainted with the Pro
vince, and with the acljoining colonies. From this place, as 
from a centre, roads diverge to the different parts of the Pro
vince, which are of easier access from this place tban from 
any other point whatever-the principal places, such as St. 
Andrews, St. John, Fort Cumberland, Chatham, Bathurst, 
and Madawaska, lying in a broken circ]e round it. 

As n military position it is unequnlled, as from the conti
guity of the different important parts of the Province, they 
could ue sooner succoured from this place than any other.
It also fo rms a connecting link between the Atlantic colonies 
and Canada; and is a safe and convenient place for forrn
ing magazines, and equipping troops on their route from the 
seaboard to Quebec. The importance of this place for those 
purposes was well œaliseù during the last wnr, and should 
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not soon be lost sight of. The river St. John seems to have 
been the old and usual route of the French and Indians in 
passing from Canada to Nova-Scotia and New-England, long 
before New-Brunswick was settled; and Fredericton and the 
villages near it, no doubt, were among the principal Indian 
stations, long before the country was known to the French 
and English. According to Douglas, this was the most di
rect route from New-England to Oanada, and was taken by 
Ool. Livingstone and the Baron Castine in the year 1710, 
when they went in great haste to acquaint the Governor Ge
nem1 that Acadia had fallen into the bands of the British: 

The natural advantages Fredericton possesses from its cen
tral position become every year more apparent, and it is only 
to be wished that the time is not far distant, when her inha
bitants will avail themselves of th ose facilities afforded by the 
proximity of water power, to establish manufactories and ma
chiner_v. Indeed, a spirit of enterprise app€ars to be rapidly 
spreading in that town, which cannot fail, if properly direct
ed, to produce the most beneficiai results. 

As Fredericton from its low situation appeal's to be liable 
to inundation from high freshets in the Spring, and as there 
is an old tradition that the plain on which the town stands 
was swept by a great ice freshet a few years before the loyal
ists came to the country-it may be interesting to future ge
nerations to state that a partial iuundation took place on the 
llth of April, 1831, occasioned by an i~e jamb below Mill 
Creek, by which aU the lower part of the town and the front 
street was laid under water, which came up above the Bap
tist Chapel in King-street, leaving but a small part of the 
buildings dry in the front and lower streets. A small park 
on the margin of the river was denuded of its railings ;-no 
serious damage, however, was sustained. The town from 
the adjoining heights appeared like a low island, with the 
buildings partly submerged, and tbe river in front piled with 
threatening masses of ice. The jamb broke while the water 
was rapidly gaining on the town, and in a few hours the river 
resumed its usual current. 

Fredericton not being incorporated, most of its internai 
police is managed by the General Sessions of the Peace for 
the County. At this Court the appointment of most of the· 
Parish officers are made,-the amount of taxes ordered to 
be _levied for town and county purposes, and su ch other regu
lations made as are from time to time necessrtry for the well 
being of the place. But it must be observed that the govern
ment of the towm in this Province, with the exception of St. 
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John is not sufficiently popular. While the people boast of 
belonging to a nation possessing a high degree of freedom, 
they in fact have less share in the government than the inha
bitants of what are called despotic countries ;-for even in 
Prussia the people have a greater share in the internai go
vernment of their towns than we have in New-Brunswick
most of the parish officers in the severa! towns of that king
dom being chosen by the people, while in the towns in this 
Province, with the exception of Church W ardens, the peo
ple have no voice in the choice of any of these officers. The 
Court, as was before observed, appoint sorne of them, and the 
Governor the remainder. Without wishing to trench on the 
Royal prerogative in the person of the Governor, it may be 
asked, who is the best judge of the qualifications and fitness 
of the severa! persans required to fill the different 8tations in 
the internai police of a town, the people who have grown up 
with it, or a Governor who is a total stranger to it ?-or why 
should the Sovereign's representative have the burthen of fil
ling up all public stations, from the higbest officer even to a 
fire-warden or a member of the Board of Health? It is well 
known, indeed, that a Governor cannot know who are the 
proper persans for those offices himself, but must depend on 
the recommendation of one or two persans who engross his 
confidence, and who by that means in fact have alway.s the 
nominatioR of their favorites, and may be said to govern the 
country. This fact being admitted, the government of our 
towns may be said to be in th~ bauds of an oligarchy-the very 
worst kind of government. 

Should it be asked how this arbitrary system was ever allow
ed to take root in the province, the answer is easy : when the 
country was first settled, and towns began to be formed, the 
settlers being old soldiers, or men connected with the several 
departments of government, and consequently poor and de
pendent, were too m_uch in the power of the favoured few, who 
held the higher civil and military employments, to have any 
will of their own, and consequent! y could not resist or break 
the chain of military despotism that was bound around them. 
Hence arose the state above described. The times, however, 
are now altereù: the towns are filled with men of enterprise 
and independence, and more free maxims of government 
n1ay soon be expected to pre\'ail. 

lt muy not be in~proper likewise to obsetTe in this place, 
that when towns become ùenselv settled and advanced in 
trade, wealth, and importance, they shoulù be entitleù to a 
particular share in the representation distinct from the Co un-
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ties to which they belong, Iike the towns in Great-Britain 
and even in Nova-Scotia. On this principle Fredericton and 
St. Andrews may justly claim one or more members tore
present them in the Provincial Parliament, and so also may 
the other towns when they arrive to a certain degree of im
portance. And to complete the plan, the right of franchise 
should be extenùed to ail persans long settled in the towns, 
who may not be freeholders, but who carry on business on 
their own account, and possess property to a certain amount. 
For it is an anomaly in regard to privileges that a worthless 
drunkard should be allowed a vote and to influence an election 
because he happens tQhold a mere trifling freehold of uo use 
to himself, and a nuisance to the public; while the man 
who is extensively engaged in business, pays a good propor
tion of taxes, and contributes to the wealth and prosperity of 
the town, should be excluded. 

In sight from Fredericton, near the confluence of the Nash
waaksis with the St. John, is the establishment of the Nash
waaksis Manufacturing Company, known by th(> name of the 
Albion vVorks, which, although not within the limits of the 
Parish, is so near to it, that it may be considered as an appen
ùag_e to that town. 

This Company is incorporated, ,,.ith a capital of J€50,000, 
'Y.ith liberty to increa.se its stock to .;€ 100,000. It is di v ideel 
into two thousand shares of J€25 each ; it contemplates an im
mediate outlay of ~21,000 for the erection of works, to con· 
sist of an extensive brewery, cooperage, &c.; mills for sawing 
planks, boards, deals, &c. with circular saws for cutting 
laths, scantling, &c.; a grist mill and oat-crushing mill; a 
foundry and smithy, with a manufactory for turning and ho
ring ali kinds of iron work from the smallest dimensions to a 
thirty-two pounder, and also for fitting up ali kinds of steam 
machinery, together with extensive wharves, locks, ponds, 
and other conveniences for receiving, containing, and ship
ping their productions. 

The works already erected are a brewery, &c. capable of 
brewing 400,000 gallons annualiy; mills for grinding, and 
also for crushing oats; a smithy, and the manufactory for 
turning, &c. which comprises a powerful and most complete 
self-acting and other luth es of the very best construction, ca
pable of turning and boring all kinds of work, up to the cy
linder of a forty horse power engine ; the whole being 
driven by a steam engine of the most perfect construction.
This part of the establishment, as far as concerns the m_achi
nery, cannot be excclled, the machines being finished speci. 
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mens of excellent workmanship. The Company are activcly 
en"aged in completing their works, which, judging from 
the ability of the Directors, will be a credit to the Province, · 
and, it is to be hoped, a source of profit to the spirited pro
prietors. They have a store in Fredericton connected with 
the establishment, and expect to complete their works in the 
spring of 1838. 

SAINT ANDREWS 

Is the sbire-town of the County of Charlotte, and may weil 
rank as the third town in the Province, having been among 
the first places in the Bay of Fundy that prosecuted the fish
ing and milling business in the infancy of our trade. 

It is the frontier town of New-Brunswick, and lies nearly 
opposite Hobbinstown in the State of Maine, on a peninsula 
or narrow strip of land near the St. Croix river, and front
ing Passamaquoddy Bay. 

The town is handsomely laid out in -small squares, having 
sorne fine lengthy streets parallel with the water, which are 
intersected with cross streets at right angles. The front 
part of the town-is a level plain, which soon swells into high 
commanding ground that overlooks the harbour and the ad
jacent country, and from whence the view is very beautiful. 

Saint Andrews is a free port, and bas a good harbour, but 
the trade has fallen off Yery much of late. Formerly it was 
a great shipping port, and most of the business of the county 
centred there, but of late the trade has been diverted to Saint 
Stephen's, Magaguadavic, and other places which have grown 
up in the county, and Saint Andrews has at present but a 
small share of the business of the great trading county of 
which it is the metropolis. It is ,·ery conveniently situated 
for the fishery. A number of fine islands lie round the har
bour, and the waters abound with cod, haddock, pollock and 
other fish, and there is every facility for prosecuting the fish
ery to advantage. Its principal trade, however, consists in 
lumber, both squared and sawed; but the exports are yearly 
diminishing. The harbour is far inferior to that of Saint 
John, and it is in sorne years obstructed with ice in the winter. 

Saint Andrews being among the first towns built in the 
Province, has a number of institutions for promoting the 
commercial and moral interests of the place; among which 
a re a Chamber of Commerce ; the Charlotte County Bank, 
with a capital of .;615,000; a Savings' Bank; an Agricultu
ral Society; a Bible Society; a Saint Patrick's Society; a 
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Temperance Society; also a Grarnmar School, and a Print
ing Office. 

'"saint Andrews is considerably weil built up, and contains a 
number ofhandsome houses and seats, which being kept in the 
hest order, make a fine appearance. The public edifices are 
an Episcopal and a Presbyterian Church, a Methodist Cha
pel, a Court House, Jail, and Record Office, with Barracks 
and other Government buildings. This town, on the whole, 
is neat and healthy; but its trade, as was before observed, 
appears to be dwindling away without any satisfactory pros
pect of a revival. 

RAIL RoAn.-As the Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail
raad Association originated in this town, and as its chief 
supporters belong to Saint Andrews and the County of 
Charlotte, it will naturally be expected that some norice 
should be taken of that stupendous project in this place. 

This association consists of a number of persans belonging 
to Charlotte and other places, who are incorporated, and 
styled "The Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail-roacl Com
pany," with a proposed capital of t€750,000, for the purpose 
of constructing a Rail-road between the two places, a distance 
of more than 270 miles through an unsettled wilderness. 
The projecteclline of raad has been surveyed, and runs near
ly as follows :-After leaving Saint Andrews it continues in 
a pretty straight line until it approaches within a short dis
tance of the right bank of the river Saint John, between the 
Parish of W oodstock and Houlton Plantation ; from thence 
it proceeds with an easy curve till it reaches the valley of the 
Restook, and continues, with severa! deviations to avoid un
suitable ground, until it arrives at the Saint Lawrence, near 
Quebec. The estimated cost of the raad is stated in round 
numbers at One Million curreney. The sum of ci€10,000 
was obtained from Government in 1836, which has already 
been expended in · exploring the projected route. · 

The writer does not wish to intrude an opinion on this 
undertaking, but will only offer a few simple calculations, to 
shew how necessarv it is to look to the end in such matters. 
A ccording to American engineers, who have some experience 
in such things, after a rail-road is fully completed and in 
operation, the annual cost to keep it in good order is stated 
at about ~600 per mile. Now allowing this to be near the 
truth for such roads in the United States, it would cost full 
as much, if not more, to keep them in the same good repair 
in this cold country. But granting tbat it would only cost 
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,:€500 per mile, and the road with i~s windings to be 280 
miles in Iengtb, it would requite .;8140,000 annually for re
pairs only, without counting any of the other great expenses, 
or the interest on the first cost. Now as the expense would 
be certain, can any person point out a mode by which even 
the sum for repair~ could be certainly realised yearly ?
Again-suppose such a road should even be finished and of
fered to a company as a fi·ee gift, on condition that they 
should keep it in repair and operation, would any prudent 
persans of limited means be willing to accept the offer, or be 
willing to take stock in the company on such conditions?
Another consideration should also be kept in view: if capi
talists from the mother country or elsewhere should be indu
ced by specious statements to join in such an undertaking 
and the scheme prove abortive, would it not prevent such 
persans at another time from vesting money in any practica
ble entecprise that might hereafter be projected, and thereby 
retard the future prosperity of the Province. 

The other considerable places in the Province are Ba
thurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Dalhousie, Saint Stephen's,. 
Saint George, Shediac, Richibucto, Dorchester, &c.; ail of 
which will be briefly noticed in the description of the severaî 
Counties in which they are situated. 



CHAP. VII. 

T RADE. 

Brief History of the Tmde of the Pro'IJince sine~ its .first settleme1ii 
to the close of the yea1· 1836, with Custom House Retums, 4'-c. 

ln treating of the trade of this Province, it must be obser
ved that when the Loyalists came to this country in 1783, 
.there were but few persons of wealth among them, and none 
that might be called capitalists, who could afford to inveliit 
much property in a trade that was attended with many ca
sualties, and req_uired a long time for a return. This, no 
doubt, prevented undertakings in different branches of busi
ness at the first settlement of the country, that might have 
been prosecuted at that period with great aclvantage, as the 
'V est lndia Islands were at that time particularly restricted 
to c.olonial products by the Home Government, often to the 
great damage of the former, which had been directed by the 
British Government to look to Canada and Nova-Scotia 
(which included New-Brunswick) for supplies of provisions 
and lumber which they had been accustomed to receive from 
the old, but now lost Colonies. Had there been at the first 
occupation of the country sufficient capital èmployed in pro
secuting the fisheries, and in erecting mills, building vessels, 
and procuring lumber and articles of different kinds, for 
which the materials were abundant in the country, as weil tl.S 

a great sufficiency of men to carry on the different branches 
of business, from the great number of disbanded soldiers, re.;. 
fugees, and others, who hacl come to the country,. and who 
woulcl no doubt have remained in it, had labour been provi<lecl 
for them ; there is no doubt a flourishing trade wonld soon 
have sprung up, and the expectations of the rnother country 
been in part realised. But this was not the case 5 the first 
settlers, however enterprising, were not rich, and the country 
was wild. Every thing was as it were to be created, and the 
monopoly of abundant markets was of little avail to persons 
who had but little to sell. From these causes the commence
ment of the trade in the Province was sma1l at first, and of 
slow growth for a number of years ; ·and a1though there was 
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no want of enterprise, mel'\ns were wnnted. The settlers at 
St. John soon commenced a small trade with the West ln
dies in such articles of luml>er and fish as their limited means 
at that time enal>led them to procure. Vessels were also built, 
and in a few years the port of Saint John bad a respectable 
trade, not only with the West Indies, but also with the Uni
ted States. Efforts to prosecute the fisheries...were also made 
at other ports in the Province, and the trade gradually in
creased not only in the amount, but in the variety of its ex
ports. At the period of which I am now treating, the export 
trade to Great Britain was very small. A few ships were oc
casionally bcilt, and sent home to sell, or else built on ac
count of British merchants, and sent home as remittances; 
musts and spars were also shipped to a considerable amount 
annually ; furs also at this period formed a respectable item 
in the home payments ;-but the principal source from which 
payment for British goods was derived for a number of years 
after the country was settled, was the large sums annually 
drawn by reduced officers and other pensioners settled in the 
Province, and by the sums expended by government and the 
military. It would be unjust n0t to notice in this brief sketch 
of our trade, that the Province, as a token of respect and gra
titude to Lord Sheffield, for his continued, though mistaken 
efforts, to advance the interests of the Colonies, by giving 
them an exclusive privilege to the West lndia markets, pro
eured a fulllength portrait of his Lordship which was placed 
in the Province Hall for a number of years. The period 
when our trade with the mother country assumed a new and 
important character may be referred to 'the year 1808, wben 
the shipping of squared pine and otber timber comrnenced. 

The Continental system enforced by France in 1806, and 
the American non-intercourse Acts in 1807, with the critical 
state of Europe at that time, either subject to the domination 
of France, or subservient to the views and dictates of its ruler, 
opened the eyes of the British nation to the danger of trust
ing to foreigners for a supply of articles of the first necessity, 
when by proper encouragement, they could at all times be 
obtained from their own Colonies. The result was the revi
val of the Colonial system of Great-Britain, by which she 
frustrated the designs~ of France and America, a~nd opened a 
wide field for the enterprise and industry of her l\orth Ame
rican Dependencies. From these causes, the trnde just allu
ded to, in a great mensure took its rise. This, which is now 
denominated the timber trade, went on rapidly increasing for 
a number of yenrs, and is still among the heaviest items in 
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om' list of expol'ts. Ship building Î5 another very pt'"oductive 
source of our export trade to the mother country. Deals also 
form an important item of our exports, and althougb this 
branch of our trade bas risen up within a few years, its p_ro
aress bas been rapid, and fi·om the great amount of capttal 
~t present employed in erecting mills, it bids fui~· to beco_rne 
one of the main sources of our wealth, convertmg our Im
mense forests of spruce into inexhaustible articles of com
merce. A new source of trade has ]a tel y been opened in the 
Province by establishing a 'Vhale Fishing Company at Saint 
John, for the purpose of prosecuting the South Sea whale 
fishery. This may in a few years rnake a great addition to 
the exports from the Province, and it is not easy to set bounds 
to its increase. The fisheries are so extensive and varions 
that there is no limiting their production ; they are the hid
den treasures of the deep, and only want to be sought dili
gently to repay bountifully ;- they are among the natural 
sources of wealth possessed by the Province, which cannot 
be tao much fostered and improved. The first attempt nt 
the vVhaling business in the Province was made in 1832, 
when a vessel was fitted out at Saint John, by Mr. Charles 
C. Stewart. This was supposed ta be chiefly an American 
concern. Since tbat period, several fine sbips have been 
employed in the whale fishery by merchants of Saint John, 
an~ of .Charlotte County, which have given pretty general 
satisfactiOn to the owners. At present, there are six ves
sels employed in the trade from Saint John-three of which 
have been fittetl out by Mr. Stewart, and three by the Me
chanics' Whale Fisshing Company. The latter contemplate 
an extension of their operations. It is also proposed to car
ry on the trade from Saint Stephen by a joint stock company. 
A Mining Company bas been formed at Saint John for the 
purpose of working the coal fields on the Grand Lake, and 
prosecuting other mining operations. This Company may 
ere long contribute some valuable items to the catalogue of 
our exports, as the province is no doubt rich in minerals.
Indeed, so various are the sources from which our trade may 
be augmente<..!, that it is hard to conceive the extent of üs 
progre~s ; perhaps in a few years articles unthought of and 
almost unknown at present may rank among our staple ex
ports. 

1 shall now proceed to give a concise statemeut of the prin
cipal exports of the Province, with the sources from whence 
they are derived 1 und the prospect of possessing somc of th ose 
for a long period. Our main exports at present consist of 



the products of the forests, or our wood tradet among which 
iquured pine timber holds the first place. This article, which 
is conîmonly called ton ti rn ber, is shipped to Great-Britain, 
~nd forms a great item in the remittances from this Province 
to the Purent State. 

Birch Timber also forms a considerable article of our trade, 
but, with the exception of the largest sizes, there is not such 
a steady demand for it; it is, however, used in shipbuilding, 
and is very abundant in the country. 

Next to squared Timber, Deals are the most important ar
ticle of exportation, and bid fair soon to exceed ali others. 
From the great quantity of excellent Spruce in the Province, 
the great facility of water power, and the number of mills 
erecting in varions parts of the country, there is reason to 
expect that the Deal trade will soon be the staple trade of the 
Province; for while the Pine Timber trade is falling off for 
want of material, the Deal trade is increasing. There are at 
present nearlv four hundred Saw Mills in operation, cutting 
Deals, Boards, &c. ; and from the great amount of capital 
and enterprise engaged in this branch of wood manufacture, 
the number of mills is weekly augmenting, and the increasing 
trade in sawed Timber will more than supply the deficiency 
of the decreasing trade in Pine ton Timber; while the mate
rial and supply for this branch of trade, can, by proper ma
nagement, be reproduced and rendered almost perpetual.
The Spruce, from which the Deals are chiefly manufactured, 
is found in most parts of the Province, and in great ahun
dance; and when one growth is eut off, anqther will succeed. 
It is a well known fact that wherever the forests have once 
been stripped of their timber and are left uncultivated, they 
are soon covered with a young growth of bushes of varions 
kinds. Where fire has raged, this is particularly the case. 
Different kinds of trees will often spring np from what for
merly stood on the land, but there will always be a great 
proportion of White Birch and Spruce, particularly of the 
latter, which in some districts will stand so close as to render 
the woods almost impervious after they have attained the size 
of pickets. Now supposing the Spruce to grow from a sprout 
to the size of a good mill log in forty years, it only rèquires 
attention always to have a certain portion of the country al
lotted to the production of this Timber so as to ensure a 
supply in succession. The supply could easily be rendered 
certain to a great e."tent, by allowino- the waste districts 
where this timber abounds, r..s wdl a~ the districts about 
mms, or a great part of them, to remain for the growth of 
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Spruce, ancl always while the present grQwth of timber was 
cutting off, to leave the younO' trees nnd nhoots as much as 
possible uninjured, and to rem~ve ail encumbrances as far as 
circumstances would allow. Bv these means, and by always 
cutting only the large trees fro~1 year to year and preserviug 
the small growth, a supply for a long time may be ensured. 
It is allowed th at the soft ki nd of wood on the Hudson river 
will grow from the plant to the size of a man's body Î!1 twenty 
years. If so, the time stated above is fully long enough to 
accomplish the purpose required. l\Iany otber means of re
prodncing our timber material will readily present themselves 
to all reflecting persans who have paid any attention to na
ture's reproductive powers. These few remarks on the 
Spruce have been made to show those who think that because 
the Fine is fast disappearing, the trade of the Province must 
sink with it. As was before observed, articles will be found 
or produced in the country, fi·om which sources of trade will 
be derived that are at present unthought of. We are now 
merely working on the surface of the earth, while its future 
wealth and sources of trade are hid from our eyes. 

The other articles in the wood trade are Masts, Spars, 
La th wood, &c. which are shipped to Great- Britain, with 
Shipping to a large amount; and Boards, Planks, Shingles, 
Staves, &c. to the West Inclies. -

Next to the wood trade are the Fisheries. The sources 
for this trade are a sea coast of nearly five hundred miles for 
a home fishery, and a boundless range in the Oriental and 
other distant Seas. The produce of the home fishery is 
partly -consumed in the country, and the remainder exported 
to the West Indies. The produce of the Whale fishery is 
exported to Great Britain. 

The articles that compose the smaller parts of the exports 
are Furs, Grindstones, Gypsum, and a number of other com
modities of no great value: part of which are shipped to the 
United States. 

The trade of New-Brunswick is as free as that of the Uni
ted Kingdom to which she belongs. The ports of this Pro
vince as weil as those of ail the North American Colonies 
were thrown open to ali nations by the Imperial Parliament 
in 1825, so that the merchants are on the same footing in 
regard to trade as those of Great-Britain. There is no re
striction-the whole world being open to them. But al
though this is the case, they find the British trade the most 
advantageous. Indeed their trade to all other parts of the 
world is but small when compared to thG home traùe. There 
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Iras been, however, n constant intercouse nnd a heavy tracTe 
with the United States for bread stuffs, &c.; but this trade 
of necessity, which has taken away a great part of the specie 
that came into the country, is now being diverted into other 
channels. The importations of provisions from the Canadas 
are increasing, while large quantities of flour arc now manu
factured in the Province from wheat imported from Britain 
and elsewhere.-The home trade nnd that with the Colonies 
are carried on principally with the products of our forests 
and fishcries, and supply the country in return with all kinds 
of British manufactures and Colonial produce, as well as 
large amounts in specie. 

'Ihe British markets, as has been before observ9d, have al
ways been found, and probably will long continue, the most 
advantageous to the Colonists. The trade, in short, is like a 
home tracle, and as it is the most natural, so it is the most 
beneficiai to both parties, and should therefore be fostered 
before all others. It is exclusively a British trade, carried 
on in British vessels, and manned by British seamen. It is 
indeed, that great link in the political chain which binds the 
off.-;pring to the parent stock. The trade in wood "·ith the 
M other Country will no cloubt lon"g continue, and although 
temporary checks will often occur, still it will as often revive, 
for the wants are mutual. The wiùely extendeù British 
trade will always require wood ; and the Colonies, in their 
turn, wiillong require British goods and productions. 

A great change is silently taking place in the tracle of the 
Province by the great extension of the Banking system
which, while it facilitates the operations of trade, is also a 
great drawback to the nett profits of the productive classes, 
and it may be weil worthy of enqui1·y which way the su rn of 
nearly &840,000, which is now paid annually by the merchants 
and other trading chsses for accommodation, is to be real
ized, together with a living and fi1ir remuneration; and whe
ther the high interest and large snms that are at present paid 
for carrying on our tracle will not proYe a heavy drawback 
toit. For although Banks to a certain ex.tent may facilitate 
the operations of trade, still the real achancement of a coun
try depends on its producti\·e sources of wealth; on the im
provernent of its agriculture in the first place; on its fisheries ; 
its forests and minerais. The man who by an improvement 
in agriculture increases the pro luctions of the earth, or who 
developes and gives a new value to the natural productions 
of a country, may be tru! y said to point out the sm·est path 
to its trade and wcalth. 



An Account of the Staple Articles the produce of New-Brunswick, exported from the Port of S2tint John and its 
Out-Ba ys, in the year ended 5th January, 1837; made up by the Office.rs of the Customs, and laid before the 
Provincial Legislature. 

D 1 JI. . lllasts 1 Sm al/\ lJand· 0 La th- '1'1·ee-~ Salmon. 1 
l'LACES. Timber. ea s ~ Shm- Slaves. and \.p 

1 
pilees ars. wood uails. Oats. Mackerel. Cod:fish, Slwd, ealled. 

Boards. g·les. Spars. o es. s . . Pickled. Sllloked. iH ckleJ.I 

T·o~ M. suja. ft. MUs. :Picrri.· ~---;;::--~ ~ ~ Piccet ~ ~i:-~ N,-,,- Darrels.- Kit c.. , ~. ~~ 
Saint John, 92 ,573 38 421PI45633,594 1736 4953 836 3560 1023 li,O~O 8 30 41i50 694-l 1881 424 ... '737 909 
1\lir~michi, 49,449 7'739 673 17,974 824 ... 528 927 1099 ·•· ... 499 ... ,.. ... .. . 
Dalho usie, 32,9-!5 '322 -iO 75,000 192 ... 100 248 6-H ... ... 330 ... ... ... .. . 
R ichiuucto, 25,267 4,742 125 43,800 456 ... 90 388 626k ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Dorchester, 2,316 2014 ... ll,099 6 ... ... ... 394 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Bathurst, 16,549 162! ... 3,000 324 ... 48 124 366~ "' ... 132 .. , 20 15' .. . 
Curraquet, ... ... - ... .. . .,. .. . ... ... ... "· ... 23 .. . . .. ... 156 

424 156 737 

EXPORTS IN IS3G-CONTINUED 

C d êotF H . / Oth<>' Fis/, r:; Grind·l t"< Pota . ":l ~ ~ ~ " t-<1 . Butle1
• 

PLACES. 0 ' Tangues l't'· etrmgs, OystC1'S. ,pickl'd Oil. ;~.~~~stones. ~· toes. ; ~ ~ ~ ~;;.·Bricks. T;~;e- and Lathwood. 
dried. Sounds. salted. smok'd 1 Fish. :0 "' ;; ;;;- ~ ':' · Cheese . 

--- --.-----.- ----1- · --D-1-l ~-li ·1 - Gnllon•. Tons.~ Bhcl• llu•hr· l• P'k Ct 1 -N' T---:- -N- c,vt. po,,-,,",, ------Quml;:tf.z Bris. }{1t10. llrls. \.ll.!l. 13ox<"~;, us 1e s. 1 J, 
805 

c:. lfl · n. on.. n. n. 

Saint John, 12,7021 467 8,451 290 5880 - - 77,0131015 256 767 14 12 4400 90 39,000 54 9296 10 M. Laths. 
Miramichi, 3610 - 8,629 - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - -
Dalhousie, 1600 - 235 - - - - .. - - - 1 - - - - - - -

Richibucto, ... - 300 - - - = " = -4 = = - = = = = = -Dorchester, .. . - - - - - .. - _ 
Bathurst, 1592·4 135 - - - - 1 ·· - - - - - - - - - - -
Carraquet, 803911 & 12l,egs 40 2612 7 922 .. - - - - - - - - -

27,54316 12 467IÏ7,790 290 5880 2612 7 77,935 1015 256 809 767 ]5}2 4400 9o 39,ooo,--si !);% 10 M-:-~ 
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VALUE OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 
Total estimateù value of lrnports at Saint Jo1n and it! Out-

Baya in the year 1836, - J;I,l85,473 Sterling. 
Ditto dtlto ùitto in 1835, 902,136 

Total estimateù value of EKporls in the rear 1836, 
Ditto dilto ditto • in 1835, 

-

lncrease, .!:283,337 

.;f;555,709 Sterhng. 
557,657 

Decrease, .;( 1,946 

Return of the nurnber of Vessels entered inwards nod eleared out-
wards at tbe Port of Saint John audits Out-Bays, in the year end~ 
ed .5 th January, 1837, with tbeir tonnage, and the total number of 
men employed in their navigation. 

INIV.\RDS. OUTWARDS. 

Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. ll:fen. 
Great-Britain, 467 142 ,396 605 193,72-! 
British Colonies, 1773 100,220 1638 89,380 
United States, 292 43 225 1-H 14,488 
Foreign States, 17 3,789 5 535 

Total in 1836, 2549 289,610 14.091 2389 298,127 13,685 
Ditto in 1835, 2467 298,993 14.467 2261 322,200 1-!,556 

Di !Terence, 182 10,383 376 12.8 3-!,073 871 

Employed in the Tratle Coastwise from the 
Port of s~int John in the year 1836, - 856 Ve~@el3, 5E,474 Tons, 2558 1\Ien. 

Ditto ùitto di llo in 1835, - 714 " 46,00-! " 2065 " 
Iacrease, 142 Vessels, 7,-170 Tons, 493 l\Ien, 

Cleared at St. John for the Fisheries in 1836, 37 Vessels, 1396 Tons, 118 Men. 
Dillo ditto diuo in 1835, 4 7 " 2023 " 159 " 

Decrease, 10 VesseTs, 627 Tons, 41 Men. -Number ofVcssels on the records of Registry at the Port of Saint John on the 3bt 
December, 1836:-41 Rhips; 38 Barques; 39 Brigs; Il Brigantines; 190 Schoo
ners; 8 Steamers; 83 Ri1·er Craft. 

Total at Sr. John, 410 Vessels, odrneasuring 69,766 Tons, naviuated by 2879 1\Ien. 
Do. at Miramichi, 59 " " 7,06-! " ~. 386 " 

Total, 469 Vessels, admeasuring 76,830 Tons, na\·igated by 3265 1\Ien. -New Vessels registered at Saint John in 1836, 
Do. built for owners in the United Kwgdom, 
Do. registered at 1\liramichi, - • • 

Tot a 1 in 1536, 
Ditto in 1S35, 

75-admeasuring 23,010 Tons. 
6 •• 1 669 .. 
8 " 3:147 " 

89 \" essels, 
82 " 

27,826 Tons. 
21,408 " 

Increase, 7 VeBSels. -- 6,418 Tons. 

E l\I I G RAT 1 0 N. 
Total number C'f Emigrants arril'eù at St. J ohn and ils Out-Bays in 1836, • 5886 

Ditto Dillo ditto in 1835, 3232 

Iocrease, 265-1 



An Aécount of the Staple Articles the produce of New-Brunswick and its Fisheries, exported from the Port of 
Saint Andrews and its Out-Bays, in the ~ear ended 5th January, 1837; made up by the Officers of the Cus-· 
toms, and laid before the Provincial Legtslature. 

PLACES. 

----
ai.nt Andrews, s 

M agaguadavic, 

Saint Stephen, 

Velch Pool, 
(Campo Bello .) 

~1 
M. 
49 

-
a 

-
52 

t-t 
~. Clap-
;i boards. 
~ --

Oask> No. 

- 21,600 

- -
5 -

-- -
5 21,500 

~~1 1Iand. La th- ~ 
g ::;· spikes. Lat/111. wood. "' .., 

!" R."' -------- - --
Oorù. Piece1, No. (;oHi s. No. 

6 585 1,442,750 491 2175 

- - 1,000 46~ 108 

-- 52,000 - --
- - _ , - 18 

--------
6 585 1495,750 537~ 2301 

Slaves ::r:- . 0 'l'im- B erf Fish. ~ 
Sl1ingles. and g ~ Boards~ Deals. "' rm.tl 

~ ;; g_ Plank. ~ ber. ... 
!Ieadin!J Po> k. Dried'Pkl.J. Sm~d. ""' "t:j ----------------- ------ -- -- --- --· 

No. ]li ee t's. No. Fe et. } "' rp(. No. Ton". Orh. Ql k Dtla . ll o -,:(' ~. c.k 
5,816,697 33,728 2200 10,965,780 13,421,031 302 13,394 42 1512 840 161 7 -

85,000 12,000 - 324,011 1,236,668 - 985 - - - - - 1 4. 

4,924,200 - - 2,856,944 - - - - 81 lO - - -
2,739,628 3,090 - 2,929,528 3,090 - -- - 10021018 175, 25 ------·---

13,565,525, 48,818 2200 17,076,263 14,660,7891002 14,379 --1-·---
42 2595 1858, 330 32 14 

General Abst.ract of the estimated Value of the Imports and Exports at the Port of Saint Andrews and its 
Out-Bays, in the respective years ending 5th January, 18SG, and 5th January, 1837.-Copied from the Re
turns made to the Provincial Legislature. 

IMPORTS. EXPORTS. HE MARK. 

1835. 
Saint Aodrews, .e49,724 7 1 
.!lhgagusdavic , 2,117 18 Il 
Saint Stephen, 6,070 8 6 
Welchpool, 7,498 17 10 

Totallmpor ts, ;e65,41l 12 4 

1836. 
.es7,7-t6 s 

4,281 15 
8 ,630 9 

10,008 13 

1835. 
0 S~ int Andrews, .e73,289 10 Il 
8 1\lngaguad.l\'ic, 7,516 9 9 
7 Saint Stephen, 9,056 0 7 
7 Wcolchpool, 10 366 11 4 

------
.t:80,667 6 10 Tol~ l E:t pQrt•, .t:I00,228 12 7 
~ ;;m;;;;;;i;;;;;;t;;;;;; 

1836. 
.e9S,OI2 19 

5,044 14 
9,723 5 

13,609 12 

From the rircumstnnce of Frei:;hts 
3 from the United Kingdom !Jeu g 
9 much lower toSt. John than to S1. 
7 Andrews, the merchants resident at 
0 the !aller place pr<'fer importiog 

;el26,S90 Il 
thetr British Goods through the for-

7 mer port, the supposed niue of 
-..;--;;;;;;;;;.o, l" lücll is ab11ut J.:40 GOO ;~r.nuglly . 
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in the wnr of 1812, but restored at the late peace. Commen. 
cing on the main land, Lubec claims the first notice ; this 
port is situated at West Quoddy Head, and is a small tra .. 
ding place convenient for the fishery. Robbinstown, nearly 
opposite St. Andrews, follows next. This place lies near the 
mouth of the St. Croix, the boundary river between New
Brunswick and Maine ; follo\viiJg the American bank of this 
river, a few miles from its source we arrive at Calais, a flou
rishing settlement opposite St. Stephen's, 'in the County of 
Charlotte, with which it is connected by a toll bridge. Ca
lais is a rising town of considerable trade, having abundance 
of saw mills, and abundance of lawyers. 1t has been stated, 
as a curious calculation, that every two saws at this place 
supportonelawyer! 

From this place the country on the frontier is a wilderness 
till it reaches the plantation of Houlton, directly in the rear 
of the Parish of \Voodstock, in New-BruRswick, and about 
ten miles to the south ward of the right bank of the river St. 
John. Houlton was settled about thirty years aga, and i.s at 
present a flourishing village, having a chain of settlements ad
joining it. This being the extreme point of the State of 
.1\tlaine in that quarter, the American· Government erected a 
commodious range of barracks and other military buildings 
sufficient to accommodate four companies of soldiers. These 
barracks occupy a commanùing, healthy situation, and over
look the surrounding country. From this neighbourhood 
there is fine view of the far-famed J: fars Hill, and a road has 
been eut from this point to the Restook, passing the base of 
the mountain. 

Houlton being a frontier milita.ry post, has a stockaded in
c1osure, supplied with five good pieces of ordnance, and other 
munitions of war; and is usually garrisonen with from two to 
four companies of United States troops. From this point to 
the head of the Saint John the re are no settlements un til we 
reach the Nleriumplicook ; but as this is in the ùisputed ter
ritory, 1 sball notice it no farther at present tbnn to obserYe 
that it was at this place the noted Baker, raised the Ameri
can standard in 1~27, and endeayored to crente a misunder
standing between the goYernments. 1 now resume the de
-scription of New-Brunswick, commencing v,ith 

CHARLOTTE. 

This County is bounded by the Bay of Fundy on the 
South, by the St. Croix River and ~he Bay of Passamaquod~ 
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dy on the west and south-west, on the east by a north line 
from Point Lepreaux, and contains a population of 15,852 
souls. 

It is divided from the United States by the river St. Croix, 
commonly called the Schoodic, which is the line in that quar
ter that divides the territories of Great-Britain from the State 
of Maine. This County comprehends several large Islands 
in the Bay of Passarnquoddy, and is divided into the follow
ing Parishes : St. Andrew's, St. Stephen's, St. David, St. 
George, St. Patrick, Pennfield, Campo-Bello, West Isles, 
and Grand Manan. 

This is an extensive and valuable county; it has a great trade, 
and possesses resources for supplying an export trade to a 
great amotmt annually. It is well stored with tirnber in the 
interi01·, and intersected with streams and lakes which fur
nish every facility for erecting mills, and bringing the distant 
lamber to the sea-board It is indeed the greatest county for 
sawed lumber in the Province ; there is no place that can 
compete with it in the number of its excellent saw mills.
Scarcely a stream or lake is to be found suitable for the pur
pose, but has an establishment of mills in operation, or in 
progress: while the establishments at Saint Stephen's, Mill 
Town, St. Ge01·ge, and sorne other places, exceed any thing 
of the kind in the Province. Digadeguash is a considerable 
place for shipping lumber. At Chamcook tbere is a wet 
dock, the only establishment of the kind in the Province, 
where a number of vessels may take in their cargoes with the 
greatest safety and ease. There was formerly a paper mill 
established at this place, but this bas been abandoned, and 
flour and saw mills have been erected in its place. 

SAINT STEPHEN's.-Next to the town of Saint Andrews 
before described, Saint Stephen's claims the first place. This 
is a flourishing village, situated at the head of the navigation 
of the Schoodic. It has a brisk trade, having a great num- · 
ber of Saw Mills in its vicinity, which produce a vast quanti
ty of sawed lumber, which is shipped at that place. Jndeed 
most of the business formerly doue at Saint Andrews, has 
been transferred to this place, which is most eligibly situated 
to becomE; an important trading town, having the upper and 
lower Milltown, with a large lumbering district to support its 
trade. Saint Stephen's is considerably weil built np, having 
sorne fine ranges of bouses, with a number of good mercan
tile establishments. It has also sorne fine public buildings, 
among which are a Church and Meeting House. It has also 
severnl institutions for the promotion of commercial purposes, 



umon(l' which are the Saint Stephen's Bank, cap1tal .:€25,000, 
and the Saint Stephen's Whale Fi.shing Company. 

This place lies opposite the American town of Calais. A 
Bridge connects the two places, making them appear as one 
town, with a river flowing between. 

Upper and Lower Milltown, so called on account of the 
great number of Mills in their neighbourhood, are also great 
places for sawecllumber. The Upper Village bas a cluster 
of good bouses, and is fast rising into importance. Lower 
Milltown has also a number of lumbering establishments, 
with knots of bouses. It has also a good church, and abounds 
with mills. lndeed this district appears to be the natural pa
rent of the mill family ; the whole country is crowded 
with them. 

SAINT GEORGE is a neat flourishing little town, convenient
ly situated at the lower falls of the river Magaguadavic, having 
a good harbour and enjoying a considerable share of the ship
ping business of the county. It has a number of good Saw 
Mills in its vicinity which are well supplied with logs, having 
the whole course of the river Magaguaclavic, with its noble 
lakes, to furnish lumber. Saint Gt>orge being the only place 
of shipment for this great lumbering district, must continue 
to ad vance in importance as the resources of this part of the 
county shall be more fully developed. It has already a brisk 
increasing trade, and bids fair to rise to a high station among 
the flourishing trading towns of New-Brunswick. lt has a 
number of .fine bouses and stores, with several fine streets in
tersecting each other. Its public edifices are a good Church, 
a Meeting House, with other structures for the convernence 
and improvement of the rising community. A number of 
good improved farms lie contiguous to this place, and the 
whole is fast improvino-. The wild and imposinu scenerv ~ ~ ., 
at the falls adds much to the interest and beauty of this 
place. 

Most of the other settlemehts in this county are in a flourish
ing state. They generally have one or more places of wor
ship, with rising Yillages, improving farms, and milling esta
blis.hments.-. ~l:e group of Islands lying in the Bay of Fun
dy m and adJommg the Bay of Passamaquoddy, are inclnded 
in the County of Charlotte. Some of them, viz. :-Grnnd 
~!anan, Campobello, Decr Island, Inclian Island, &c. are 
large and val ua ble, being well settled. :Many of the others 
are very small and some are mere rocki. The two former, 
however? are too important to be passed by without sorne fur· 
t.1er not1cc. 
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GRAND- MANAN claims the first plnce.-This is the most 
important of all the Islands in the Bay of !nndy. It li~s 
near its entrance about ten miles from the mam land, and SIX 

from Campobello; it is about twelve miles long and seven 
broad, and l1as several fine harbours. 

The situation of this Island is unrivalled as a great fishing 
station. The abundance of :fish in its vicinity as weil as 
along its sh~res and harbours ; the store ?~ exc~llent sh_ip
timber arowmg on the Island, and the faci!Ity oi procunng 
naval s~res for fitting out fishing craft; by its proximity to 
the markets of Saint John, Saint Andrews, and other ports 
along the Bay, render it one of the most eligible places in 
North America for prosecuting the fishery on a large scale 
with the utmost advantage. It is however to be regretted that 
this great source of wealth to the Province has been su:lfe1·ed 
to languish, as there are only from fourteen to twenty small 
vessels usuaHy engaged in this fishery, the year1y produce of 
which does not exceed .i€3000. It is however to be hoped, 
that while every effort is making to extend our commerce, 
and while a feverish anxiety pervades the country to seek out 
new supplies for our trade, this prolific source of wea1th will 
not be lost sight of. As those fisheries have lately attracted 
the attention of the Legislature, there Î!l a prospect that this 
branch of our Provincial industry will be placed on such a 
footing as its importance to the true interests of the Province 
de serves. 

Grand Manan possesses a. large tract of land suitable for 
agricultural pm·poses, with a population of about 1000 souls; 
it bas sorne fine settlements_ and trading establishments; a 
Church; several clusters of buildings; and also sorne well
improved farms ; but the population being scattered over the 
Island, ~othing approachin~ to a tov.:n bas yet b~en attempt
ed. , Th1s Island IS of considerable Importance m a nautical 
point of view; it bas sorne fine Light Houses near it, and is a 
good land-mark for in ward bound vessels in making the shore. 
The north point of the island lies in 44° 46' North Latitud~ 
and Longitude 66° 49' West. 

CAMPOBELLO is the nex.t in importance: it is a large island, 
and the property of Capt. Owen, R. N. It contains a num
ber of inhabitants, who are tenants to the proprietor, and are 
engaged in agricultural and fishing pursuits ; for this island, 
as well as Grand Manan, is weil situated for the fishery . ..,..,.. 
Great quantities of cod and other fish are taken here, and 
sold uncured to the Americans. The population is about the 
same a• that of Grand Manan. 
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bEER IsLAND and lNDIAN IsLAND are also phces of con .. 
siùerable importance in regard to the fishery, particularly the 
former, which is very populous. At each ofthese places there 
are fishing establishments, and consider~ble business is done 
in that line ; there are sorne fine dwellmg houses on those 
islands, and other rural improvements. 

The group of islands lying in Passamaguoddy Bay com
pose the Parish of West Isles ; sorne of them are large anù 
valuable, being rather densely settled, and have good esta
blishments for prosecuting the fishery, with a number of fine 
bouses anù cultivated fields; the others are small, and of very 
little importance. 

Charlotte County is a very importaut section of the Pro
vince, not only on account of its great trade, buLalso as an 
advancing agricultural district. St. Daviù's, Pennfield, and 
several of the other Parishes, are not far behind sorne of the 
most flourishing parts of the Province in that most essential 
branch of our domestic industry, and many thriving farming 
settlements are fast growing up in other parts of the country. 

CARLETON. 

Proceeding according to the method before stated with the 
counties lying along the River Saint John and following that 
river to its exit into the Bay of Fundy, the first County is 
Carleton, which adjoins the Province of Lower Canada. 
As the boundaries in this part of the British Provinces haœ 
neœr yet been accurately defined, I shall not take up any 
time in describing theœ, only observing that by the old pro
clamations and acts of the British Government the southern 
boundary of the Province of Quebec was declared to be the 
northern boundary of Nova Scotia. 

Carleton accordingly is bounded on the north by Canada; 
by the State of ~'laine on the south-west; by the County of 
Gloucester on the north-east i and by York on the south-east. 
It contains nine Parishes, with a population of 9-!98 souls. 

Commencing at the Canada line the first settlement of any 
extent is l\1adawaska. There are howeyer a few settlers 
scattered along the banks of the riœr above this place, as far 
up as the River Saint Francis which falls into the Saint John, 
about thirty-five miles above this seUlement. From the Saint 
Francis downward to the ~1eriumplicook, there are a number 
of beautiful Islands scattered along the Saint John, and the 
banks of the riyer as well as the adjoining country are weil 
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stored with pi ne of the loftiest growth. A stream called Fis h 
River falls into the Saint John from the westward, about five 
miles above the Meriumplicook. A road was f01·merly sur
veyed by the American Government, from the Metawamkeag, 
a branch of the Penobscot, to the River Saint John, which 
strikes the left bank of Fish River, a distance of one hundred 
and twenty miles ; but this road has not yet been opened. 

At the .Meriumplicook, which is about twelve miles above 
the Madawaska River, there is a considerable settlement of 
American squatters, who have sorne buildings and mills at 
this place. It was on a point formed by the junction of the 
stream at this place with the Saint John, tha.t the noted John 
Baker on the 4th of July, 1827, raised the American standard, 
and took formai possession of the territory for the State of 
Maine. There are sorne fine Islands along this part of the 
river, and strips of good intervale, which are settled by the 
French. At the junction of the Madawaska River with the 
Saint John, the main settlement commences and extends down 
to near the Great Falls. The Madawaska River bas the 
Tamisquatta Lake near its head, from which there is a por
tage of thirty-six miles to the River de Loup in Canada. 
There are a few settlers on this lake and also on the portage, 
it being part of the great road of communication over land 
from Halifax to Quebec. 

The main settlement of the French commences near the 
mouth of the Madawaska River, and extends down the Saint 
John within a few miles of the Great Falls, a distaRce of near~ 
ly forty miles, the whole distance being well settled n hoth 
sides of the river. The face of the country being pre t y leve]~ 
the soil is generally a light clay or loam easi •. ,r tilleJ 'ln( 

very productive, sorne low districts containing large spots of 
alluvial soil, with fine Islands in their neighbourhood. Tlâs 
settlement is weil watered; several small r ivers fall u o the 
Saint John at different points of the settlement; one o which 
is called Green River, from th e colour of its waters, wh1ch at 
the place they mingle with the Saint J ohn are of a 1 -autifu 
pen-green and very clear. Another stream cE~ll e {1ran 

River about fi fteen miles above the G mnd Falb, n e · om 
the north ward, nea~ the head of the Rest1g ·mcbe; a s. ,ur t 
portage connects the communication between the t\VO rivers. 
This is the usual route jn this part of the country from the 
River Saint John to the Bay of Chaleur. 

Madawaska js an old flourishin
0 

settlement. T he inhabi
tants are most aU French, many of whom have been settled 
here over fifty years, and have always considereù themsel ves 

M 
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ning in a crooked direction through a fine country, abound
ing in ex~ellent land, well timbered with pines, &c. of the first 
quality ; it is claimed by the United States, and by them cal
Jed the Aroostick. There are heavy falls near the mouth of 
this river, and the line of boundary crosses it about four miles 
before it reaches the Saint John. Three miles farther down, 
the Tobique, fm·merly famed for its red pine, falls into the 
Saint John; this is another fine river, upwards of two hun
dred miles in length; the soil in the pine districts is not favor
able for farming pursuits. There are however a number of 
fine Islands in the course of the river, and sorne good strips 
of intervale along its banks. The lands near the Tobique 
lying on the Saint John, are of the :first quality; and a large 
district embracing both sides of the Tobique bas been reserv
ed for the Indians ; this tract is not inferior to any land in the 
Province. The Indians however have done but little to im
prove it, having only a small clearing at the mouth of the 
river, where they h_ave erected a few buts and a small Chapel, 
which is in a very dilapidated condition. Here a few In
dians usnally sit clown, as they term it, to keep possession. 

At the conclusion of the last war, a number of soldiers who 
bad been disbanded, were settled between the Tobique and 
the River Chicktahawk; many of th ose have made good im
provements; the wilderness bas been converted into fruitful 
fields covered with habitations; the district formed into a pa
rish, anG named after the late Duke of Kent. It extends on 
both sides of the river until it meets thé Parish of \Vakefield 
on one side, and Brighton on the otber; the land is of the 
first quality, covered with a variety oftrees of the loftiest iSize, 
and unencumbered with mucb undergrowth, which is a great 
advantage to the settler, as it relieves him from the labour of 
clearing away the under brush whicb is so troublesome m 
other places. Nor is this fine tract of land con:fined to the 
margin of the river, but rather improves in the interior. The 
United States line approaches the River Saint John within a 
few miles along this parish, and they have a township laid 
out embracing Mars Hill. 

Descending the Saint John, which every few miles receives 
some considerable creek or river, we arrive at the old military 
post called Presque Isle. Barracks and other military works 
were erected here shortly after the peace of 1783, sufficient to 
accommodate three companies of soldiers, and it continued 
to be a military station un til 1822; but every vestage of those 
works bas now disappeared. The bank at this place is very 
elevated, and the spot where the barracks stood very com-
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manding, having a fine view of the adjoining country and a 
beautiful Island directly in front. Eight miles below the 
Presque Isle, a stream called the Pekagomique .falls into the 
Saint John on the eastern side; the lands on this stream are 
very good and ar~ fast se~tling. There are sev~ral other 
streams in the Pansh of Bnghton, on the eastern s1de of the 
river; likewise in the Parish of Wakefield, which ex tends 
along the western side of the river until it joins vVoodstock, 
about sixty-five miles above Fredericton. Both Wakefield 
and Briabton are flourishing Parishes, having a succession of 
good fa~ms along the river and flourishing back settlements. 

WoonsTOCK, the Shire Town, is a flourishing village, or 
rather a succession of villages ; for, like the Federal city of 
the American Union, or rather in humble imitation of it, 
there are tbree different knots of buildings at a considerable 
distance from each other. Thè firgt or upper knot consists 
of a Court House and Jail, with a few stores, and sorne good 
dwelling houses. The middle cluster is beautifully situated 
on the margin of the Maduxnakik, which discharges itself 
into the St. John at this place, and has a beautiful cascade at 
its mouth. This being the most numerous collection of build
ings, ma;y be considered the principal germ of the future 
town. Here is a neat Episcopal church, beautifully situated 
on the crest of the high ground which overlooks the creek 
as well as the river. At a short distance below the Madux
nakik stands a fine chapel belonging to the Methodists, and 
on the hill near the same place stands a Catholic Church.
This place bas the credit of erecting the first Metbodist Cha
pel with a bell and steeple in the Province. The first build
ing erected by the Methodists in this place which was open
ed for divine servie~ in August, 1834, was unfortunately 
burnt to the ground m the FaU of 1835. It was, however, 
replaced by a more spacious building in 1836. The future 
appearance of this place has been much injured by injudicious
ly crowding the buildings near the bridge. 

The lower range of building!>, or what is called the Corner, 
being at a point where the road leading to the American set
dement of Houlton commences, consists of a number of stores 
and ta verns, with sorne good private buildings. 

The whole country round Woodstock is very beautiful ; 
t~e farms are well improved, and the buildings in good order, 
w1th the best of roads. There are 'Sorne fine islands in front 
o.f W oodstock, and the country on the opposite side of the 
nver comprises many excellent farm s in a high state of culti· 
vation. From this plac€ to th e County line there is nothing 
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particularly deserving of notice, except two pits, containing 
human bones. Those pits are about six feet long and four 
feet wide, and are opposite Maductic point, which has always 
been occupied by the Indians. They are only a few rods 
from the main road, and have sunk considerably below the 
surface of the earth. This is what must be expected to take 
place from the decomposition of the fleshy parts-skulls and 
bones lie on and near the surface, having been uncovered by 
the curious and thoughtless. There is no certain account 
how those pits originated. There is, however, a tradition 
that Col. Hodgers carne through the wilderness from Quebec 
in the year 1760, with a party of the Queen's Hangers and 
1\fohawk Indians, and scoured the river St. John. That he 
surprised and destroyed a great many of those Indi::ns who 
were encamped at the Maductic; that the remainder fied 
ncross the river, and v:ere either there destroyed, and buried 
by Rodgers, or else those who escaped from him retnrned 
atter he bad gone, and buried their dead in those pits. That 
Col. Rodgers after this proceeded to St. John, where being 
joined by a detachment from Manawagonish, he took Fort 
Bourbon, afterwards called Fort Frederick, on Carleton 
Point. 

Eel River falls into the St. John a little below the Countv 
line, forming in part of its course the boundary between York 
and Carleton. This river rises near the source of the Saint 
Croix. A short portage leads from one river to the other. 

YORK. 

This Counly commences a little above Eel Ri,·er, and is 
bounded by Carleton on the Nor th \Y est and X or th ; by 
Northumberland and Kent on the North East; by Sunbury 
on the South East; and by Charlotte on the South 'V est.-

. lt comprises bath sides of the riyer St. John; bas eight Pa
rishes, and a population of 10,478 souls. 

The Parish of Dumfries which adjoins \Voodstock, bas 
sorne fine farms along the banks of the river, and has severa! 
flourishing settlements f01·ming a few miles back in the wil
dern~ss. The _fa~e of the country is gencrally billy and bro
ken, but the sol! ts good and well timbereù. The Parish of 
Southampton, which lies 011 the opposite side of the river, has 
~ number .of fine farms, and is f..'lst improYing. It is joined to 
tts l.ower h~e by Queensbury, which is a well settled, wealthy 
pnnsh, hnvmg u number of fine islands within its bounds; 
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two fine streams, the Nackisvikik and ~Iactuquack, run 
through these Parishes. On the latter stream there is a chain 
of settlements fast improvina ; there is a Baptist Chapel and 
an Episcopal Church in this Parish. Prince William, on 
the Western side, adjoins Dumfries. The face of this Pa.rish 
alona the river is hill y and broken, intermixed with rich strips 
ofintervale alona the river, which are highly cultivated.
There are sever~l fine lakes in this parish, one of which is 
called Jake George, which bas a large settlement on its bor
ders. A few miles from this lake lie the Magundy and Po
quihoak settlements. Lake George discharges itself into the 
St. John by a stream called the Piquihoak, which is an ln
dian name, signifying a dreadful place-and such it sm·ely is. 
The water just before its escape into the St. John, appears at 
sorne remote period to have been pent up by the high banks 
along the river at this place. Through this it has forced a 
passage, and tumbles clown the rocks and precipices with re
sistless ünpetuosity. The passage through which it passes 
bas a succession of falls, is very narrow, and probably from 
seventy to eighty feet perpendicular, composed of large stones, 
which appear as uniform as if laid by hand; the wh ole form
ing a sublime and imposing appearance. 

The Parish of Kingsclear, which joins Prince William, bas 
nothiGg peculiar. The country is billy, and interspersed with 
several streams on which there are a number of good mills ; 
there is a fine strip of intervale in this parish usually called 
the lower French Village, which is overftowed in high fresh
ets, and very fertile. The French have a Catholic Chapel at 
the head of this village ; here is likewise an encampment of 
Indians, consisting of a nnmber of small buts arrangerl in 
lines near the chape], to which the Indians resort at stated 
times for religions purposes. They have a small block of 
land contiguous to the chape], but they make no approaches 
to "permanent settlement." The Baptists have likewise a 
Chape} in this Parish, but no settled minister. 

The Parish of Douglas, on the opposite side of the river, 
extends from Queensbury toSt. Mary's, near the river Nash
waak. The Madam Keswick, a large stream, with severa! 
branches, intersects this parish ; this is an old and extensiv~ 
settlement, having been formed shortly after the peace of 
1783, by the disbanded York Volunteers, and Royal Guides 
and Pioneers. The soil along the creek, where there are 
large strips of interval is very rich, and the settlement bas a 
beautiful appearance along the banks of the stream. The 
only drawback to this place is its exposure to injury front 
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l!ariv frosts, which is indeed common to all settlements along 
the "Valleys of small rivers. Ther~ are ~wo churches in this 
settlement belonging to the Eptscopahans, and a chape! 
belonging to the Baptists. The Keswick Ridge and several 
other fine settlements are contiguous to the Madam Keswick. 
From the mou th of this stream nearly to the Nashwaaksis the 
land is high, but weil cultivated ; a short distance from the 
Nashwaaksis the country becomes fht and the soillight, but 
it is highly improved. There are several mills on the Nash
waaksis. It bas also a seUlement a few miles up along its 
banks; Cardigan, a 'Velch settlement, lies also near it. This 
is an extensive seUlement, and is joined still further in the 
wilderness by the Tay Creek and other settlements. The land 
in those districts is generally favorable to agriculturists. The 
parish of St. Mary's follows Douglas on the eastern side, and 
extends to the county line. The river Nashwaaksis runs 
through this parish, and falls into the St. John opposite Fre
dericton. This stream was also an asylum at the conclusion 
of the American revolution for a number of worn out vete
rans. Among others the remnant of the old 42d Regiment 
settled here ; many of their childr~n are still among the prin
cipal fm·mers, and a few of the old men are yet living; indeed, 
it seems as if the old Donalds will never wear out. Th is 
stream is settled nearly toits source, and bas sorne fine islands 
in its bed, with beautiful plats of interval highly improved.
The raad from Fredericton to 1\liramichi passes along this 
river. About five miles above its confluence with the Saint 
John, it receives the waters of the Penniack, a considerable 
stream with a settlement along its banks, and a large esta
blishment of excellent mills. Near its mou th there is also a 
range of mills on an improved construction, \rh ic ~1 eut during 
the last year about two million feet of lumber. A 11 association 
has lately been formed, called the Nashwaak l\lill Company, 
haYing a capital of .i340,000, with liberty to increase the same 
to ..êl 00,000, who own the last mentioned mills, and are ma
king improvements, &c. to carry on the milling business on a 
more extensive scale. 

The Parish of Fredericton joins Kingsclear, and extends 
to Lincoln in the County of Sun bury ; it includes the town of 
that name already described, with a back settlement called 
New Maryla_nd, and another on the Rushagoannes. The raad 
from Fredencton to St. Andrews passes through these settle
ments. The lands in the immediate vicinity of the town are 
not much improved ; having been reser\'ed for the College, 
they are nearly aU untenanted; the settlers in this County not 
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taring to lease lanJ::. which are hard to cleay, when thèy c~n 
obtain lots for themselves. A great proportwu of the land m 
the town platt bclongs likewise to the Colleg~ and Church, 
or is reservecl for government purposes, wluch has always 
been a great impediment to the growth of the place. 

York is a County of great importance-joined with Carle
ton, it embraces a line of more than two hundred miles along 
the river St. John, and the two Counties furnish the major 
part of the lumber shipped at the port of St. John. They 
abound with navigable rivers und streams, and with almost 
isexhaustible resources of timber. Fredericton is the princi
pal town of the county, the seat of government, and the se
cond in importance in ~ew-Brunswick. 

As the New-Bnmswick and Nova-Scotia Land Company 
own a large tract of land in this Province, which lies in the 
County of York, I shall, before I close this sketch of the 
County, give a short account of their improvements. This 
tract has been erected into a separate Parish called Stanley, 
after the name of the principal settlement. The Company 
has made a good wagon raad from Fredericton to that set
dement, thereby opening a communication with the seaboard 
as well by land as by water. A large tract of land is alrea
cly under cultivation, with a population of several hundred 
souls. 

The germ of the Company's future principal town, also call
ed Stanley, (in honor of Lord Stanley, the Colonial Minis
ter of the day,) is p1easantly situated on the main stream of 
the Nashwaak, about thirty-five miles above its confluence 
with the St. John. It has alreaùy good saw and grist mills, 
several stores, and a number of good dwe11ing bouses ; a 
school bouse, which also answers for a church, and other 

• works in progress. Materials are also collecting to build a 
small church on what is called Church Hill, an eminence 
which overlooks this miniature town. A number of small 
lots have been laid out contiguous to the village, on which 
bouses are built, and small farms improved. ' 

The Company bas another town laid out on its land call
ed Campbelltown, situated on the Miramichi river, a few'miles 
above where the raad leading from Fredericton to Chatham 
turns off, at what is called Baies Town. A small improve
ment has been made, and a few houses built, but it is still in 
its infancy. 

The total number of settlers on the Company's land ex
ceed sixty families, amanO' whom are several persans of pro
perty and intelligence, s~fficient to form a gooù society, by 

N 
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which means m!lny of the privations attending a new seUle
ment in the wilderness will be avoided; for when a number 
of families settle together nt once in the wilderness, they are 
.a mutual help and comfort to each other, and carry many of 
the advantages of their former mode of life with them. They 
also have the blessing of each other's society, and are enabled 
to form schools, and provide the means of religious instruc
tion ; it also prevents their children from sinking into a state 
·of debasement, that a solitary location, or a settlement among 
·none but the lower order of emigrants must natural1y pro
·duce. For when a man whose early life has been spent 
-among the better orders of society, settles with a young fa
mily either alone or among the lower order of emigrants, he 
·finds himself and wife uncomfortable for the want of sui table 
society, and the prospects of his family in regard to educa
tion and suitable settlements in life blighted ; and although 
he may be willing to sacrifice his own comfort, still he can
not make up the Ioss to his f:'lmily ; for should he even be so 
fortunate as to create a valuable estate, it could not compen
sate his family for the loss of their prospects of settling ac
.cording to their fonner expectations. A number of substan
tial persons forming a good seUlement at once is also a great 
:advantage to poo•· settlers in their vicinity, as it furnishes 
them with employrnent near their homes, and gives them a 
participation in the benefits of schooling and religious instruc
tion, with the other privileges attendant on wealth and socie
ty. They will also be benefited by the intelligence and su
perintendance of the former class, and will be a mutuai bles
sing and help to each other-one class bringing comparative 
wealth and intelligence, and the other furnishing labour, with 
the knowledge of those many rude arts and contrivances so 
necessary in forming new settlements. 

The above village which may be considered as the nucleus 
of a chain of settlements, had not a tree fe lied for the purpose 
of cultivation prior to August, 1834; it now exhibits a succes
sion of small improved farm~, with comfortable dwellings, fill
ed with families actively engaged in agricultural and other oc
cupations; aU tending to improve and enhance the value of 
the Company's lands, which now compfise a block of 500,000 
acres. Such settlements cannat be too much encouraged or 
fostered, as they promote the vital interests of the Province 
by raising up a class of Agriculturists, who are rnuch wanted. 
lt is painful to add that, in consequence of a late change in 
the proprietors of the Stock of this Company in England, a 
stop has bet:n put to the improvements in progress on the 
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aboYe mentioned settlements; but it is to be hoped Ù1at whe11 
new arrangements are made, the settlements will not be al
lowed to retrograde, nor the settlers be disappointed in their 
expectations of a permanent establishment. 

At the extreme verge of the County of York, where it 
touches the line of Northumberland, a small Village has been 
as it were created by a Mr. Boïes. This man bas built a 
small town of bis own, which bears his name. It consists of a 
cluster of building~ on the banks of the Miramichi, at the p@int 
where the g-reat road passes from Fredericton to Chatham, 
about four miles below Campbelltown. Among the buildings 
are an extensive store, with out-buildings; a tavern; trades
men' s shops; good mills; and almost every bui1èing necessary 
to form a good trading establishment. He has also provided 
a schoolmaster, and a building for Divine W orship, which is 
open for any of the Ministers of the Most High, whatever 
may be their peculiar f:'lith. 

COUNTY OF SUNBURY_. 

This county joins York on the north-west, Northumber
land on the north-east, Queen's on the south-east, and Char
lotte on the south-west. This is the smallest county in the 
Province, not being over twenty miles in length. It is, how
ever, the oldest settled part of the River Saint Jo~n: it con
tains four Parish~s, and a population of 3227 souls. 

The first peTmanent settlement of any consequence on the 
river, was made at this place in 1766 by a number of families 
from Massachusetts, who having obtained the grant of a town
ship on the River Saint John, from the British Government, 
after exploring different parts of the coanty, settled at Mau
gerville. Here they were joined al different periods during 
the troubles in America by severa! more families from New 
England. Those settlers made improvements on both sides 
of the River, and called the whole--district Sun bury. The 
first Commission of the Peace for this place, was dated 1lth 
August, 1766, and for holding Courts of Corn mon Pleas, 
1770. The Courts of Justice were held he re un til 1783, 
when the American war having ended, and the loyalists having 
settled in different parts of the country, the Supreme Court was 
removed to Saint John, and afterwards established at Fre
dericton, which was made the permanent seat of Government. 

The Parishes of Maugerville and Sheffield oi1 the eastern 
siùe of the river, comprise a rich s trip of intervale, whicb, 
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being overflowed in high fre~hets, yield~ abundant crops, and 
is rich in pasture. The farms are weil 1mpro~ed, and stock
ed with abundance of cattle; the bouses are m general neat, 
the barns spacious, and the county highly cultivated, the set
tiers beina generally substantial landholders and good hus
bandmen~ The whole county makes a delightful appearance, 
beina almost like a continued garden ; the roads are excel
lent 

0
for wheel carriages, being a continuallevel along the 

margin of the river, which is occasionally hid from the view of 
the traveller by lofty trees and shrubs along the banks, which 
afford a pleasant shade in summer and breaks off the piercing 
win<l in winter. In the rear of these Parishes, are a chain of 
lakes which communicate with each other, and discharge their 
waters into the Grand Lake, and from thence, by the Jemseg, 
into the Saint John. Most of those lakes are environed with 
excellent land, and have settlements on their margin. 

There is an Episcopal Chm·ch in Maugerville, and a Bap
tist Cbapel; in Sheffield the Methodists have a good Cha pel, 
and the Seceders a Church; this latter building is the oldest 
place erected for Divine W orship in the Province. The 
frame was first raised in Maugerville, but the situation being 
found inconvenient, it was removed to Sheffield on the ice, 
and finishecl on the spot where it now stands. 

The Parishes of Lincoln and Burton are opposite to the 
parishes just described, on the western side of the river, and 
are situated on high land interspersed with intervale; they 
are well settled, and the farms are in a good state of cultiva
tion. The river Oromocto intersects those parishes: this is 
an ex~ensiv~ stream weil settled in many parts, having branch
es wh1ch wmd through the country to a great distance. One 
of these, the Rushagoannes has a large settlement with sorne 
good mills; sorne of the other branches are also settled and 
have mills. The road from Fredericton to Saint Andrews 
crosses the Oromocto, a short distance from the falls. There 
was a good herring fishery formerly near those falls, but mills 
l1aving been erected near them, it bas dwindled away to 
nothing. 

There is an extensive tract of wild meadow along the course 
of the Oromocto, which yields a great quantity of coarse grass, 
and affords an e.·tensive range for cattle in the dry season.
In some places tbese meadows are onlv covered with a touah 
crust, which on being gently struck ~ith the foot commu~i
cates a tremulous motion to the surface around. 

The land on the Oromocto and its tributary streams, is ge
nerally of a gooù quality, but in conunon with almost all the 
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streams in this Province, very subject to frost. The mo~th 
of 'he river being very deep; is a very eligible place for ship
builùing, which is prosecuted here to a very con~iderable ex;
tent: each vear furnishes one or more large slups from th1s 
quarter, shtp timber being floated clown the river in ahun
dance. 

The public buildings in Burton are, a good Church, a 
Court Bouse and Jail. Three fine Islands lie in this county; 
the first is the Oromocto, a fine Island, having a smallel' one 
nearly adjoining, and both very productive in grass, &c.; 
Middle Island, lying nearly in the middle of the county, and 
Major's Island. The latter is a large Island, and bas a small 
one, called Ox Island, lying parallel with it. Major's Island is 
three miles in length, and i.s very broad ; has son1e fine build
ings on it and is highly improved; it has also a pond in the 
centre. There are shoals near Ox Island, and also at the 
Oromocto, which render the navigation difficult at those 
places in the dry season. A stream called Swan Creek runs 
through Burton. 

A number of persans have lately been incorporated by the 
title of the Sheffield Mills and Land Company, for the pur
pose of promoting the trade, and making improvements in 
this fine section of the Province, but they have not yet made 
much progress. 

QUEEN'S 

Adjoins Sunbury on the N. W. Charlotte on the S. vV. 
Northumberland on the N. E. and King's on the S. E. ; like 
the County just described, it lies on both sides of the river 
St. John; has six Parishcs, and a population of 4741 souls. 

This is an excellent county for grazing, having a number of 
fine islands, and a large range of rich intervale within its limits. 
The inhabitants are principally agriculturalists, who have weil 
improved farms with good stocks of cattle. The intervale is 
composed of a rich loam of alluvial soi!, and along the Parish 
of Canning is scm·cely equalled by any land in the Province. 
As the couuty descends to the Jemseg, the rich sediment de
posited by the annual overflowing of the river produces the 
most abundant vegetation, and although the farmer can sel
dom commence his labours till June, yet so productive is the 
soil that in a few weeks the country exhibits the most exube
l'ant vegetation. lndian corn flôurishes in this district in the 
highest perfection ; small grain, grass, and roots are also rais-
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cJ herc in the greatest abundauce. Iudeed, a more fertile 
soil can scarcely be conceived thun is found from Mauger
,·ille to the Jemseg. The direct rays of the sun also acting 
upon such a 1eve1, Ioamy surface, makes ne~rly three weeks 
difference in the growth of plants between this and the oppo
site side of the river. One drawback must not be forgotten, 
which is. the great rise of the fre~het in sorne years, which 
sweep nway, not only the fences, (which are taken up and 
piled in the FaU by trees, to secure the rails), but sometimes 
rise to su-ch a height as to injure the buildings and destroy 
the stock. The Baptists have a fine chapel in Canning, and 
have always been a numerons body in that district since the 
first settlement of the river St. John by what are termed the 
old in habitants. The Grand Lake, the larO'est body of inland 
water in the Province, lies in the rear of the county just de
scribeJ.; it is nearly thirty miles long, and from three to nine 
wide. A large stream, called Salmon River, falls into it near 
the head ; a short portage leads from this stream to the waters 
falling into the Miramichi. The country on the western side 
of the lake is in many places low and marshy ; the French 
and Maquapit lakes lie in this neighbourhood. They also 
abound in low, swampy lands affording fine pasturage; there 
are, however, sorne good fm·ming districts, where the land is 
more elevated, which are weil settled ; those lakes discharge 
their waters into thè Grand Lake. The country in the vici
nity of this lake abounds with coal ; upwards of thirty years 
ago the troops in the Province were furnished with coals for 
fuel from this district. Such quantities as were obtained at 
that perioù, were found very near the surface; a stratum was 
usually found from six to nine fett below the surface, which 
was from eighteen inches to two feet in depth. In some pla
ces the coals were very good, but in others they were combi
ned \vith a great proportion of sulphurous stony matter.
Siuce that time cat·goes have occasionally been raised and 
exported, but the business did not seem to take root and flou
rish. Of late years several companies have been formed to 
work those coal fields, but after making a fe\v attempts, they 
relinquished the task. The Company la.tely formed, caUed 
the" Salmon River Coal Company," appears to have taken up 
the business . with more spirit and science; there are from 
thirty to forty men employed, some in raising and screening 
coals, and others in boring. The coals at present obtained 
are said to be of a good quality, and to co\·er the expences, 
and the Company is well satisfied in regard to tha richness of 
the mines. The workmen haYe succeeded in boring about 
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one huudred and forty feet, with every prospect of realisîng 
their most sanguine expectntions. Indications of abunda~ce 
of iron ores of an excellent quality are frequently met wtth, 
and sandstone, which indicates the proximity of abundance 
of coal, is founù in great plenty as the boring proceeds.-The 
scene of the present operations of the Company is at the Sal
mon River, near its confluence with the Grand Lake. Many 
of the present shareholders are citizens of thè United States. 
The capital of the Company is sufficiently large to admit of 
working the mines on an extensive scale. 

The Grand Lake is well settled on both sides, having â 

number of well improved farms, with two Episcopal Churhes, 
and several meeting bouses. It discharges itself into the 
Saint John hy a narrow gut called the Jemseg. This place, 
although at present posses~ing no warlike features, must not 
be overlooked in the history of the river Saint John. It 
appears a fort and place of arms was esta blished near this 
gut soon after the discovery of the river St. John, which pass• 
ed alternately from one master to another. It is noticed in 
the transfer of the country to the French in 1670, under the 
name of Gimsec, and was no doubt the principal place of 
arms and strength on the river. From the Jemseg to the 
W ashademoak, a distance of about six miles, the country is 
more elevated, and weil cultivated. The Washademoak is 
another extensive Lake nearly thirty miles in length, but very 
narrow in its course. The Washademoak River, which rises 
near the Petticodiac, falls into this lake. It has a settlement 
along its banks called New Canaan. There is nothing more 
peculiar in the parishes just described, which are called Wick~ 
ham and Brunswick. 

On the western side of the St. John River, Queen's County 
comprises the parishes of Gagetown and Hampstead. Gage· 
town is regularly laid out, and is the Sbire-Town. It has n neat 
Church belonging to the establishment, a Court- House and 
Gaol, with several fine private buildings and seats, and is a 
pleasant retired place. It lays on the right bank of a creek of 
the same name which communicates with the St. John; seve
rai fine Islands are scattered in the river within the li..
mits of this county: one of them, named Long Island, is six 
miles in length,-it has a neat church with severa! good build .. -
ings on it; the other Islands are the greater and lesser Mus...
quash, and Grimross, each affording large crops of grass and 
excellent pasturage. The Ocnabog, a small stream having a 
lake at its hend, falls into the St. John near the head of Long· 
Island. 

• 

, 
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~"this county, on tlJe whole, is we~l sct.tl~:t with ~ood s?b
stantial farmcrs; and althougl.l there 1.s a ltttle done m s~wmg 
deals and boards, and also m makmg a small quant1ty of 
squarcd timber as well as pr~curin~ som~ saw logs; the p:in
cipal occupation of the inhabitants IS agncultm:e and grazmg, 
by which they are rising silently to wealth and mdependence. 

KING'S COUNTY 

Embraces both sides of the River Saint John, and is boun
ded on the north by a line running south-west and north-east 
from the south point of Spoon Island ; on the east by Kent 
and 'Vestmorland, on the west by Charlotte, and on the 
south by the County of Saint John. It contains a population 
of 12,195 souls, and comprises the following Parishes :
W estfield, Greenwich, Kingston, Norton, Springfield, Sus
sex, and Hampton. 

The Belleisle Bay, near the commencement of this county, 
runs up into the country and has a fine settlement at its 
head and also along its shores, with a good church. The road 
from St. John to Fredericton passes the head of the Belleisle. 
The County town, called Kingston, is a neat village, contain
ing a Court-bouse and jail, a neat churcb, and a cluster of 
good bouses, the place being laid out to form a small town. 
The land in this district is billy and broken, but the soil is 
good and the country is weil imprO\·ed. There are good 
churches belonging to the establishment in all the parishes 
of this county; there are also a 11umber of good mi1ls of dif
ferent kinds. The ri,•er Kehnebeckasis intersects this county 
and falls into the St. John near the Boar's Head. This is a 
considerable stream, and bas seyeral Islands scattered throngh 
its course. It is navigable upwards of twenty miles for ships 
of heavy burden and sixty miles f:'lrther for small yessels and 
boats. It is well adapted for ship-building, having abundance 
of excellent timber in its neighborhood. A number of ves
sels are annually built here for the merchants of St. John. The 
Hammond River falls into the Kenneueckasis. This a fine 
stream and well settled. The Kennebeckasis is well settled 
in most of its course. The V ale of Sussex, w hi ch lays along the 
river and extends to near its head, is a beautiful strip of low 
land. As the traveller ascends the Kennebecl-asis, he first 
gets a glimpse of a narrow tongue of this plain, environed by 
the bills thn.t skirt the stream; these gradually melt awav, and 
the plain expands till at a turn of the roacl, the village O'f Sus-
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&ex with its church and well ornamented fields burst upon hls 
view. Descending a hill he enters the plain which is covered 
with neat country seats, weil adorned with trees and surround
ed with beautiful fields, in the highest state of cultivation. The 
proprietors of sorne of these charming seats may weil rank 
with the most scientific agriculturists in the Province. After 
passing this settlement, the land on the route to the Pettico
diac is of an inferior quality, and in sorne places mountainous. 
Near the head of the V ale are a number of Salt Springs, which 
produce salt of an excellent quality, yielding about eight per 
cent. on evaporation. Salt works have been erected here 
and considerable quantities have at times be.en made ; but 
although the salt is superior to any imported, for table and 
other culinary purposes, from its whiteness and fineness, 
still it bas never paid the proprietors of the work, on account 
of the large quantity of salt imported from the mother country, 
and which is sold for less than can be afforded from the springs. 
For these reasons the works are but seldom in operation,
Those are the only Salt Springs at present known in the Pro
vince. There are indications of Plaster of Paris in severa! 
places along the banks of the Kennebeckasis. The land in 
this County, on the western side of the river St. John, is hilly 
and considerably broken in the interior, where there are several 
new settlements forming. Theparishes of W estfield and Green
wich, fronting on the river, are thickly settled and weil improv
ed. They have each Churches belonging to the establishment, 
but nothing peculiar. A considerable stream, called the Nere
pis, falls into the St. John near the Grand Bay. The stream 
runs a considerable distance through the county, and bas se
veral settlements near its course, but the land is rough and bro
ken, but poorly timbered and of an inferîor quality. There is a 
good raad from Carleton ta Fredericton through those set
tlements, which is called the Nerepis raad. 

The· principal products of this County, are wheat, oats, 
potatoes, butter, hay, park and beef. It also contributes 
to the ex ports of St. John by ship-building and furnishing 
sorne squared birch and other timber.-King's County, lying 
near the great trading emporium of the Province, and being 
intersected by two large rivers, always finds an easy and rea
dy market for its products, and is fast rising in wealth and 
importance. 

0 
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COUNTY OF SATNT JOHN. 

This valuable County comprises but a narrow s.trip along 
'the Bay of Fundy, but it possesses a ~reat port~on of the 
wealth, enterprize, and trade of the Provmce. It 1s bounded 
northwardlv by aline runnino- east-north-east and west-south
west from the southernmostp~int of the Kennebeckasis Island i 
westwardly by a north line from Point Lepreaux; eastward
ly by Hopewell Township; and on the southward by th~ Bay 
of Fundy. It is divided into five _Parishes .=-, the C1ty of 
Saint John, Portland, Lancaster, Samt 1\Jartm s, and Carle
ton, and has a population of 20,668 souls. 

This County bas several fine harbours, the principal of 
which is the harbour of Saint John, at the mouth of the river 
·of th at name, and which was described in the account of the 
City of Saint John. This harbour, by being accessible at ail 
seasons of the year, gives the port a decided advantage over 
aU the ports in the Province to the north ward of it, and also 
nver many of the ports in Newfoundland, and likewise the 
two Canadas, which are shut up from the sea from November 
to April. This harbour bas also a valuable salmon, shad, and 
herring fishery, which is more or less productive in differ
ent years. There is also a cod fishery near Partridge hland, 
but this is not frequented. The other barbours are, Quaco, 
Musquash, and Dipper, the latter lying clown the Bay, near 
the County of Charlotte; they bave water sufficieut tor ves
sels of four hundred tons burthen. 

The land in this County on the seaboard, is not so goorl 
for farming as in the interim·; it is generally rocky and bro
ken, intersperaeà with barrens covered with a growth ofstunted 
trees. There are, however, numerous good spots intermixed, 
and many places that fm·merly appeared doomed to sterility, 
have been brought under a good state of cultiYation. Great 
improvements have latelv been made in this County in farm
ing; many new settlements have been formed, whÎch are ra
pidly improving. A number of persons of wealth in the City 
of Saint John, have Iately improved farms in its vicinity, par
ticularly on the Marsh and at Loch Lomond. A strip of 
Mars~1 lies contiguous to the city, which is highly improved, 
and y1elds large crops of grass. The craggy hills also, skirt
ing the Marsh, have been converted into aardens, and stud
ded with beautiful seats by the wealthy citizens, and the 
whole district adjacent to the city is rapidly improving. 

The principal place in this county, next to Saint John, is 
Carleton, which, by an unnatural union, has been iacorpor-
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ated with that city, of which it comprises two Wards. It lies 
opposite the main city on the western slde of the harbour, on 
the point fronting Navy Island, and may be called e small 
town, having several streets considerably well built up, with 
wooden buildings. It contains a neat Episcopal Church n~d 
Meetin()' House. It bas a good fisherv,. and some share m 0 ~ 

ship-building; but this branch of business is most al ways car-
ried on tor the merchants on the eastern side of the harbour. 
Carleton, indeed, possesse.» but little of the enterprize of her 
sister; it has but little trade, and has improved very little for 
a number of years. It is however probable that it will soon 
begin to emerge from its lethargy, as a number of merchants 
in Saint John have lately procured building lots along its 
shores, for the purpose of forming mercantile establishments. 

The site of old Fort Frederick is still to be seen at the ex
tremity of the point facing St. John, but it is fast moulder
ing into oblivion. Carleton is a distinct Parish within the 
City of Saint John. 

A splendid wool'Jen bridge is in course of erection across 
the river St. John at this place. This magnificent structure 
will reach from the Carleton shore to the highlands in Port
land, a distance of fourteen hundred feet; the span across 
the river from the towers will be four hundred and thirty-five 
feet, and the l1eight about eighty feet, allowing for the diffe
rent states of the tide. This work when completed will be 
an ornament to the City ; but it is to be feared it ·will never 
repay the spirited proprietors a fair return on the capital in
vested. 

A little above the bridge on the Carleton side, and direct
ly opposite the falls there are a number of excavations; mills 
and buildings are in progress, owned and conducted by an 
association called the " Saint John Mills and Canal Com
pany," composed principally of enterprising capitalists in tha 
United States. The place where this Company's operations 
are carried on has been long known as Cunnabell's Point, 
but is now called Union Point. A canal bas been eut from 
a small cove above the point, which projects into the falls. 
Three sections of the dam (two hundreù feet each,) are 
completed, and the other two in progress; the first block 
of mills, to contain eight gangs of saws, is in a state of great 
forwurdness, and is intended to be in operation early in the 
Fall ; sixteen more saws will immediatelv be added to the 
establishment. A number of buildings co.nnected with those 
works are already finished and occupied by the workment 
and the Company expect soon to carry on an extensive and . 
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profitable business.-Another extensive mill establishment is 
also in progress at this place. M~s~rs. C. D. and T. C. Eve
ritt having procured a valuable pnv1lege on the outer part of 
the point, have made preparatwns on a large scale for ~ar
rying on milling business. They have. er~cted ~ commod~ous 
flour mill, which at present ( 1838,) 1s m active operatiOn, 
and buildings to contain machinery for other manufactures, 
have also been put up, and are being furnished with the ne
cessary works. These enterprising individuals, being desi
rons of extending the business, have recently procured an 
Act of Incorporation from the Provincial Legislature, under 
the title of the " Saint John Mills and l\fanufacturing Com
pany," and have oflered a numbe.c of shares of the stock to 
the public on fair terms.-Those works bave every appear
ance of prospering, and will doubtless add to the county a 
milling village of vast importance. 

A little above those works on the opposite side of the small 
bay above the falls is the site of the old Iqdian House. This 
place is still called Indian Tôwn, and is of considerable im
portance, being the point where vessels of all descriptions 
coming dawn the river St. John land, to wait for the proper 
ti me of ti de to pass the falls ; here also the stearn-boats land, 
and from this place they start for Fredericton, and various 
other parts of the river-sa that cluring the summer season, 
it is the resort of all Kinds of river craft. There is a cluster 
of bouses at the landing place, most of which are occupied by 
raftsmen and others. There are a number of coves near ln
dian Town where timber is laid up till it is wantl'd for ship
ping, when it is taken through the falls in small rafts, and 
put into ponds, where it is properly squared, and made ready 
for shipment. Near Indian Town is a steam mill for sawing 
deals, &c. From this place to the City of St. John is about 
one mile-the road is excellent, and passes throuah Portland, 
which may be called the suburbs of St. John, being connect
ed with the City by a bridge. lt does indeed seem stranae 
that Portland, which joins St. John, should have been made 
a separate Parish, while Carleton which is separated from it 
by a wide river, should have been incorporated with it.
Portland has one main street runnina throuah the whole 
le~gth ofit, which is weil built up. It h~s two g~od iron foun
dnes, (the first ev er erected in the Province,) and it is also the 
place where most of the vessels fitted out at Saint John are 
built. It bas a very thriving appearance, and havina a areat 
number of ship-yards and timber ponds, may weil be c~lled 
the workshop of the city. 
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There are a number of other considerable settlements and 
villaO'es in this county, the principal of which are Black River, 
whe~e there are a number of good mills: Quaco, which is a 
good place for ship-building; Manawagonish, and M usquash, 
the latter being a flourishing village, with a number of good 
mills, a church, &c. An association has been formed, called 
the Lancaster Mill Company, with a capital of .:€1 00,000 ; 
they have erected a number of mills, with a gang of saws in 
each, and likewise circular saws for edging, with other machi
nery for cutting laths, clap-boards, shingles, &c. The Com
pany own about fifty thousand aàes of timber land, extend
ing from the head of the tide at Musquash to near Mather's, 
on the Nerepis. Their present water power is reckoned equal 
to four hundred horses; but they are erecting a dam of soli<! 
masonry, which they expect will give them the command of 
at least a third more water power. AU their works are exe
cuted in the best manner ; they have several lumber roads, 
and a village laid out in farms, and are rnaking every effort 
to improve their lands, and increase their rnills, and expect 
to eut upwards of twelve millions of superficial feet of lumber 
this season. The priRcipal stock of the Comp:my is held by 
capitalists in St. John. 

Having th us given a brief description of the Counties Iying 
along the Bay of Fundy and the great river St. John, I shall 
now turn to the eastward, and take a short survey of the re
maining Counties which lie along the Gulf shore, and extend 
to the Canadian frontier; following this method the first coun
ty to be noticed is 

·wESTMORLAND. 

This extenS'Îve county is bounded ea.stwardly by the line of 
Nova-Scotia and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, northwardly by a 
west line running into the county from the northernmost 
point of Shediac Island, westerly by a line beginning at a 
point in the North boundary of ~t. John County, north from 
Quaco Head, and running North till it meets said west line, 
southwardly by St. John County and Chignecto. It con
tains 14,205 inhabitants. 

This county is situated at the head of the Bay of Fundy, 
and joins Nova-Scotia. The line between the two Provinces 
bas never yet been accurately defined, but it is understood to 
be ~t the narrowest part of the isthmits between the Bay of 
Fundy and Bay Verte. There arè 1;1ine Parishes in this 
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County, yiz. W estmorland, Sackville, Hill~borough, Hope· 
well, Moncton, Dorchester, Salisbury, Botsford, and Shediac. 

A considerable part of this County was formerly settled by 
the French neutrals, most of whom were forcibly removed by 
the British Government in 1755. Many of their descen
dants, however, found refuge in the country, and are spread 
throuah this and the adjoining counties as far as the Bay of 
Chale~n·. 'Phey have multiplied very fast, and have nurr.er
ous settlements on the seaboard. In \Vestmorland alone 
their numbers are supposed to exceed seven thousand; tbeir 
principal occupations are agriculture and fishing. They are 
an orderly, quiet people; being mostly Catholics, they have 
a nu rn ber of fine Chapels in this and the adjoining Counties. 

But the most thriving class of inbabitants are the descen
dants of the old Yorkshire and otber English settlers. The 
great er part ofwhom are agriculturalists, and keep large stocks 
of cattle. The country in general is not much adapted to 
wheat or indian corn, but oats, potatoes, &c. are cultivated 
in great abundance. Stock, however, and the produce of 
the dairy, may weil be called the staple of the county. The 
extensive marshes, many of which are laid down in the best 
En~lish grasses, furni sh fcdder for numerous herds of cattle. 
lndeed, this and the adjoining county in Nova-Scotia, may 
weil be stated first rate grazing counties, from the extent of 
their marshes. The great Tantamar mm·sh, which lies in 
Sackville is upwards of fifteen miles in length, and in sorne 
parts over four miles in breadth, most of which being dyked 
produce abundant crops of the best English grass. After 
mowing time this marsh appears to a spectator, standing on 
Fort Cumberland or sorne other €'levated spot, dotted with 
an innumerable number of hay stacks, which are lost in the 
distance ; the range being so great that the eyes get wearied 
and fail in reaching the limits of the extensive plain before 
th€ m. 

This county does not make much figure in a bustling 
trade, but is quietly rising in wealth. lts exports in wood 
are small; some timber is shipped at Petitcodiac, and a consi
derable quantity of deals are eut at Shepody, where there are 
a number of good mills. The lumber of ali kinds from this 
county is chie.fly_ sent to Saint John, where it is shipped for 
Europe. Grmdstones are also a considerable article of ex
port from this county, but its staple exports consist of cat
tle and the production of the clairy. It sends large quanti
ties of butter to St. John and other places, and is celebrated 
throughout the Province for the excellence ofthat article. The 
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tounty is iiettled by n iiubstantinl yeomanry, who do not med .. 
die much with any branch of business, but attend to theit 
farms, which in general insures them a comfortable indepen ... 
denee. The county is highly improved, has excellent roads, 
and in many parts good substantial bridges. The cows in 
this eounty are generally the largest of any in the Province. 

The tides at the head of the Bay which washes a part of 
the county rise very high. They roll in with great velocity, 
making a loud noise, and come in successive swells or waves, 
about three feet perpendicular, and sometimes higher, called 
the boar. The noise is heard at a great distance, and ani
mals within its sound, manifest evident signs of terror, and 
immediately make for the highlands. The spring tides at 
Cape Enrage. and Cumberland Bason, are forty-five to sixty 
feet; aceording to Mr. Haliburton, they rise to seventy 
feet at the head of the Bay of Fundy, and only seven at Bay 
Verte. 

The shores from Cape Chignecto and St. Marti~'s Head 
to the Joggins, or land of grinclstones, are high, bold, and 
rocky; on other parts of the coast they are not so bold, and 
abound with valuable stone for building, and grindstones, 
great quantities of which are made in this neighbourhood. 

At the extremity of this county and province, stands old 
Fort Cumberland, forrnerly called Beau se jour. It was built 
on the highlands between the Missaguash and Aulac rivers, 
and was taken from the French in 1755, by Colonel Monc
ton. It was formerly one of the keys of the Peninsula, but is 
now nearly in ruins. There are also the vestiges of another 
fort at the Bay of Verte, called Fort Monckton, which was 
the first strong hold erected by the French in this country, 
and was th en the principal place of arms and stores for them in 
their varions incursions into these province3J while Canada 
belonged to France. 

There are several rivers in this county, the principal of 
which is the Petitcodiac: this river rises near the head of the 
Kennebeckasis river, and runs to the centre of che county, 
when it makes a short bend, after which it soon widens and 
falls into Chignecto Bay. The other strearns are but small: 
being ail tide rivers, they in sorne places overflow large 
tracts of undikec:l marsh lands at full tides. Large vessels 
ascend the Petitcodiac as far as the Bend to load, but the na
vigation is somewhat difficult. Memramcook River falls in
to the Petitcodiac, and has a large tract of marsh along its 
course of about 4000 acres. The Tantamar, Aulac, and 
Missaguash, fall into the head of Cumberlaml Bason. 
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Entering the county by the great road of. co~munication 
from Saint John, along the banks of the Petttcodiac, the first 
cluster of bouses is at what is called the Bend. Here is a srnall 
tradina station; cornprising several fine houses, with stores, 
&c ; f.~d near the place are mills. Vessels at times corne up 
to this place to Joad, but as the navigation is considered dan
gerous, the lurnber is chiefly shipped off in srnall craft to 
other ports for exportation. At the Bend the road branc~es; 
one line leading to Dorchester by the :Memramcook R1ver, 
and the other leading to Shediac, a srnall port on the Gulf 
shore at the extremity of the county. Shediac is a small neat 
little town, where a few vessels are yearly loaded, but the trade 
is srnall, and the country around is but poor: being settled 
chiefly by French~ who have very little enterprise, i~ is not 
likely to make mucb of a figure among the commercial sta
tions of the Province. lt bas a Church, and the largest Ca
thalie Chapel in the Province, with a few stores and several 
fine bouses. Following the Gulf shore from Shediac to 
the Bay Verte, we pass the Greater and Lesser Shemogue, 
with several other settlements. The Bay Verte, near which 
is the ruins of old Fort Moncton, is a small place where ves
sels sometimes enter, chiefly for the purpose of shipping cat
tle, and the agricultural products of the district; but it is an 
inconvenient place for shipping, the water being shallow, 
lighters, scows, &c. have to be used to convey the cargoes on 
board. Prince Edward Island is in sight from this place 
about nine miles distant. 

Returning again to the Petitcodiac river, and fo1lowing the 
great road from the Bend to the 1\Iernramcook river, we ar
rive at Dorchester, the Sbire-Town of the county. This is 
a pleasant flourishing place, situated on the left bank of the 
Memrarncook: it contains a fine Court-House and Church, 
with other public buildings; it also contains sorne fine dwel
ling bouses and beautiful seats, with stores and other struc
tures for mercantile purposes; it is a shipping station, but its 
trade is yet but small. Still following the great road, the 
next place approaching to a town is Sackville, which is situa
ted near the great rnarsh. This is a neat flourishina villaae, 
having a Church and Meetina House, with a nurnb~r of fine 
dwelling ho~ses a~d ~tores: It is surrounded by a highl_v im
proved farmmg distnct, wah a beautiful rural seat at \Vest
cock. 

From Sackville to the Nova Scotia line, is an undulating 
country of marsh and highland. First is the m·eat Tantarnar 
marsh, more than four miles broad; then follo~vs the Jollicure 
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riùae, which contains many weil improveù farms; this is sucd 
ceedeù by another marsh, then follows Point-de- Bute ridge, 
on which stands old Fort Cumberland. This ridge being on 
the line between New-Brunswick and Novu-Scotia, contains a 
number of well improved farms, with severa! good build
ings, also a good Church and Methodist Chapel. The 
buildings near old Fort Cumberland have an uncommon an
tiquated appearance. On this ridge, likewise, was a place 
called Bloody Bridge, it being the scene of a bloody tragedy 
during the old Revolutionary War. • 

Returning to the Memramcook river, we arrive at the land 
ofFrenchmen; almost ali the right bank of this river and the 
country for a distance adjoining being occupied by them.
Here they have a Chapel and a numerous and fast increasing 
population. This appears al ways to have been a favorite spot 
with them; here they were settled in great numbers before 
the year 1755, when they were forcibly removed by the Bri
tish Government, having first seen their habitations and pro
perty destroyed before their eyes. It was at this place that 
many of them were torn from aU the comforts of life and cast 
on the wide worlcl, destitute and f01·lorn, to sufler the hard
ships and privations so feeling! y described in Mr. Haliburton's 
history of Nova-Scotia. 

The French, as bas been before noticed, make no great 
figure in improving a country ;-very mean bouses and mere 
necessaries in general satisfy them. Renee the country in 
their neighbourhood exhibits no permanent features of im
provement. They can only be ranked among the small far
mers of the county. 

That part of W estmorland which lies to the westward of 
the Petitcodiac river, and stretches to the County of Saint 
John, is still chiefly in a wilderness state. Shepody, how
ever, is a considerable place for mills, and large quantities of 
deals are eut in the different settlements in this part of the 
county. Considerable advances are also making in the farm
ing line. There are sorne very elevated ridges in this dis
trict, called the Shepody Mountains, sorne of which contain 
large portions of excellent land for agricultural purposes.-
1\'Iany new settlements are rising up here, as weil as in other 
parts of this extensive county. 

AU that part of the Province that lies along the Gulf 
Shore, from W estmorland to the borders of Lower Canada, 
was formerly included id the large County of Northumber ... 

p 



land-which, ln l82G, was diviJeù into tllfee counties. The 
fi nt of these, adjoining W ~stmorl~nJ and extenùing to the 
Parish of Harcourt, inclusive, bemg called KENT; the se
cond, extending from the Parish of Harcourt to the Parish 
of Saumarez, retaining the old name of NoRTHUMBERLAND; 
and the third, commencing at the easter1y part of the Parish 
of Saumarez and extending to the Canada line, was named 
GLoUCESTER. The first, therefore, in order, proceeding 
( according to the methoù before stated,) from South to 
North, is 

KENT,. 

Which adjoins \Vestmor1and on the southward and extends 
to the Parish of Harcourt, as before stated. It comprises 
the Parishes of Carleton, Liverpool, 'Vellington, Dundas, 
Huskisson, and Harcourt, and contains a population of 6031 
sou] s. 

This County lies along the Gulf Shore, and is indentetl 
with a number of fine rivers, the principal of which are the 
Cocaigne, Buctouche, Richibucto, Kouchibouguacsi~, Kou
chibouguac, and many others. The chief ports for loading 
ships are Buctouche and Richibucto. The exports consist 
of lumber of different descriptions : Pine, however, as in 
most of the other lumber districts, is getting scarce; but as 
the country abounds in Spruce, the attention of the inhabi
tants has been turneù to the erection of mills both here and 
in the adjoining counties, and vast quanties of sawed lumber, 
particularly deals, are now produced. 

Richibucto, the sbire town of the county, is situated on the 
left bank of the river of that name, on a plain near the en
trance of the Gulf. It is a place of considerable trade, being 
an excellent shipping station. The town consists of a num
ber of good mercantile estàblishments and severa! other fine 
buildings, the principal of which are on the main street, run
ning parallel with the water. Here is also a good Church, 
and a Court-house, with other public buildings. It is a very 
pleasant place for a summer residence, being free from those 
dense and tedious fogs, so frequent along the coast of the 
Bay of Fundy. Here are also a great abundancc of excel
lent shell fish, which are taken with tl e greatest ease in dif
ferent parts of the harbour. 

About three miles above Richibncto, on the opposite side 
of the river, is the establishment of Mr. Jardine, which bas 
giveu rise to a small village. Here is a good ship-yard and 
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other conveni0uces for carrymg on an extensive mercantile 
business. 

The country round Richibucto is CO\'Cred with an inferior 
growth of Pines and other soft woods, and has the appear
ance of having been burnt over ut no very distant period: 
indeed th€" whole district from the Richibuclo to the Nash
waak cunsists of a great portion of low swampy land unfit for 
agriculture. There are, however, a fèw fine ridges of ltigh 
land interspersed in the range, on sorne of which good settle
ments are forming.-Good roads are opening in this county 
to facilitate the intercourse with other counties and likewisc 
with the capital. 

Buctouche is the next place of importance in this county: 
it is a shipping port, with a cluster of houses and sorne signs 
of trade; but the vessels thal resort here are few and gene
rally small. 

Cocaigne is also a small trading station, but there is noth
ing peculiar about the settlement or its business. 

Cousiderable attention bas lately been paid to agriculture 
in this county; but it must be observecl tbat a great part of 
the land in this county is not favorable to the pursuits of the 
husbandman. The district along the Gulf shore is better 
adapted for trade and the fishery than for farming. Aclvan~ 
cing into the interior, there is much swampy and ban·en land, 
and othel' parts are covered with a stunted growth of pine 
and other timber. The county, however, is not destitutc of 
sorne fine tracts, on which good settlements are forrning, 
and a number of good milling establishments and flourishing 
villages are springing up in the wilderness. 

The mineral wealth of this section of the Province is no 
doubt very great, as it partakes of the Coal measures, which 
are so abundant in its neighbourhoocl, and many indications 
of minerais and fossils have already been discovered. ln
deed this County is fast risiog into importance, and as it ad
joins the wealthy County of W cstmorland on the one side, 
and the great trading County of N01 thumberlaud (of which 
it formerly was a· part,) on the oth~·, it will no doubt soon 
hold a high station among the flourishing counties of New
Brunswick. 

NOR THUlVIBERLAND. 

This county, as was bcfore obscnctl) follneily includccl 
Kent and Gloucester . It cxtcnds from the Pari~h of H ar-
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court, in the county of Kent on the southward, to the Parish 
of Saumarez, in the County of Gloucester, on the northward, 
and is divided into the following towns or parishes, viz. New
castle, Chatham, Ludlow, Northesk, Alnwick, Glenelg, Nel
son, Saumarez, and Carleton, and contains a population of 
14,170 souls. 

This is a valuable section of the Province, am! is extensive
ly engaged in the shipping business. It bas a great extent of 
sea-coast, and severa! fine rivers, and possesses great resour
ces and facilities for the lumber trade. Squared timber, deaJs, 
and other sawed lumber form the great staple of its exports. 
The Miramichi which is among the first rivers in the pro
vince for pine, rnns through this county, and with its nume
rous tributaries intersects it in every part, opening a highway 
to the seaboard for the produce of its extensive forests. The 
principal shipping ports in the county are along the river. A 
little above the head of Miramichi Bay, and on the right bank 
of the river stands the thriving town of Chatham, and a few 
miles farther up on the opposite side stands its rival sister, 
Newcastle, the sbire-town, both largely engaged in the com
merce of the province, and deserving from their importance 
to hold a high station among the flourisbing trading towns of 
New-Brunswick. 

The port of Mira.michi ranks next toSt. John in a commer
cial point of view, and as being the next most important 
shipping port in the Province. It is the outlet of aU the bu
siness carried on along the whole range ofthat river and its nu
merous tribu taries. At every little nook along the river from its 
mouth as far up as Fraser's Island, there are shipping stations 
where vessels may lie in safety and take in their cargoes.
The only drawback to this port is that, along with ali the other 
l1n.rbours nn this coast, it is frozen over dw·ing the winter.
The shipping, milling, and ship-building establishments are 
on a large scale along this river. A large amount of capital 
is already invested in those branches of trade; the milling bu
siness has of late attracted considerable attention. An asso
ciation to exteml its operations bas lately been formed, called 
"The Ne,v-Brunswick :Mill Company," with a capitn.l of 
.;8100,000. It is the intention of this Company to erect twen
ty mills annually till they complete the number of one hun
drcd; they have already completed a great part of them.-1\fr. 
Cnnard's mills at Miramichi are stated to have eut on the 

·· 29th of April, 1887, 4·2,4·71 feet of deals, between the hours of 
5 A. l\I, and 7 P. M. being the produce of 820 loŒs, and em-
ploying fifty workmen. ~ 
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There were fifty vessels on the records of registry at the 
port of Miramichi on the 31st December, 1836. The num
ber of vessels built at this port during the last year was eight, 
measuring 3,147 tons. 

Newcastle, the sbire-town of the countv is situated on the 
left bank ofthe Mi-ramichi river. It is ; great place for the 
shipping engaged in the lumbering business, and is considera
bly well built up. It has severa] fine streets welllined with 
neat dwelling houses, and stores. It bas also a number of 
public edifices among which are a good Court House and Jail, 
with severa! places of worship belonging to different deno
minations. This place was reduced to a heap of rubbish by 
the great fire of 1825, being directly within its most destruc
tive range-but it bas risen anew from its ashes, and is a flou
rishing trading town, rising in population and importance. 

Chatham stands on the right bank of the Miramichi, and 
may well rank among the first class of towns in this County. 
It contains one English, one Roman Catholic, and one Pres
byterian Church, with other public buildings. The town is 
welllaid out and contains a great number of fine houses with 
mercantile establishments and other improvements, and parti
cipates largely in the trade of the country. This place being 
on the South West side of the river, escaped the great fire of 
1825, and became an asylum for hnndreds who fied toit from 
that great calamity.-Chatham is at present fast outstripping 
its rival sister, Newcastle. 

Douglastown, on the north-east side of the Miramichi, at a 
mid distance between Newcastle and Chatham, is also a 
rising trading station. The House of Gilmour & Rankin 
have extensive shipping establishments at this place, and 
the river in the neighborhood is crowded with shipping du
ring the shipping season. This place was nearly all swept off 
by the tremendous fire of Octobet·, 1825. In a few hours this 
flourishing village was reduced to cinders, only six houses 
having escaped. lt bas, however, again risen from its ruins 
with increased population, buildings, and wealth.-Douglas
town, as well as Newcastle and Chatham, has lately been 
made a free port. 

Agriculture has not been so much fostered in this County 
as its importance demands, on account of the great trade al
ways carried on in \vood ; but many persons are beginning 
to turn their attention oflate years to that most important pur
suit. :Many fine farms are improviug and agricultural vil
lages rising up in different parts of the County;-the soil 
in many districts beiog of the best quality. 
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The County of Northumb~rland. be:ing a g~eat tra~liug 
County, contains a numbe~ of flour.Ishm~ tradmg ~tatwns, 
too numerous to be particularly descnbed 111 such a brtef work 
as the Notitia. 

GREAT FIRE OF 18~5. 

This County wa.s the chief ~cene of those destructive. fir~s 
that raaed through this Provmce and the State of !\!ame lll 
1825, :nd burst out almost simultaneously in different places: 
particularly at the Oromocto, Fredericton, and Miramichi.
The latter place exhibiting an extent and volume of flames of 
the most appalling and terrifie appearance, which swept the 
settlements along the river Miramichi for upwards of one 
hundred miles, by eighty five in breadth, and extended its 
ravaaes over a surface of nearly eight thonsand square miles, 
and destroyed property to the amount of nearly eight hun
ùred thousand pounds, with the loss of nearly hvo hundred 
souls. -

The summer of 1825 was extremely warm, with a great 
drought, which continued with but a small quantity of rain till 
October. In consequence of which, fires raged in the woods 
in many places to an alarming ex.tent, and the whole country 
appeared to be fast verging to astate of combustion. On the 
7th -of October, about half past three o'clock P. l\1. a broad 
and dense column of smoke was seen to rise in a Yertical di
rection at a considerable distance to the N. \V. of Newcastle. 
As it was supposed extensive fires were raging in that quar
ter, it excited no alarm in the minds of the people. A short 
ti me before the fi re commanced it was a perfect calm. About 
7 o'clock P. ~1. a smart breeze sprung up; at this time it 
was pi teh y dark,-the fire being th en at a distance from the · 
settlements, raging in the woods. About 8 o'clock P. l\1. the 
wind rose and increased to a hurricane, bringing the fire like 
a deluge upon the settlements. Flarnes burst in masses on the 
afli·ighted inhabitants. The roaring noise becorning more and 
more tremendous, swept with inconceivable velocity over the 
sm·~ace of the earth and water, anci awakened the agonizing 
feelmgs and horrors of the flying and distracted people: the 
screa.ms of the burnt, the burning and the wounded, minaled 
with the cries of the domestic animais, scorched and suffoc~ted 
with the beat-men and women with infants, and the sick urrr
ing their way through volumes of smoke that threatenëd insta~t 
(~estruction, .an~ seemed to bar retreat .. In f..'1ct no descrip
tiOn can do JUittce to the horrors and nuseries of those fatal 



moments. Some of tite people rnn to the river an tl plungcd up 
to the neck in the water for safety,-others betook themselves 
to rafts, scows, canoes or floating logs for protection from the 
flames. ln the brief space of an hour, Newcastle, Douglas
town, and the whole northern side of the river, were rednced to 
cinders, and out offive hundred buildings, not more than twen· 
ty-five were left. In Newcastle, besicles the Barracks, Court 
House, Presbyterian church,Seaman's hospital, and Printing 
establishment, upwards of two hundred and forty bouses and 
stores were destroyed,-only fourteen bouses and three stores 
remaining. Th1·ee ships laden, were burnt in the harbour, 
with two on the stocks. The total amount ofproperty des
troyed, according to the estimates made at that time, amount· 
ed to nearly ..8700,000, and the number of lives lost was sta
ted at not less than two hundred and fifty. 

The dreadful conflagration seemed unlike to any thing be
fore known. Flying atoms, and burning bark appeared like 
fire falling from the clouds, and was carried to a distance out to 
sea, to the great danger of the shipping. :::)o rapid was the 
progress of the flamès, that many persons could hardly get out 
of their dwellings in time to save their families, leaving even 
their books, plate and money behind. The . river was their 
only resource, but even there they were not safe, for the flames 
extendeù to 5uch a distance on the waters, and such quantities 
of burning timber, &c. were carried into it, that hundrèds of 
salmon were destroyed by the heat and cast ashore. 

So awful incleed were the circumstances attending this 
fire, by the suddenness of the destruction, the tremendous 
noise, darkness and suffocation, that many in the town be
lievecJ that the great day of final _decision had come, and 
th at the fom1dations of the world were dissol vin()', The wri· 
ter was informed by an eye witness, that he thought the 
terrors of the last day were bursting upon him. Sorne new 
settlements were totally destroyed with all their inhabitants ; 
the smoke and flames having surrounded them in a moment 
and eut off their retreat; their blackened corpses were after
wards found in different positions, sorne in the act of escap
ing, and others near their ùwellings. Sorne of the Lum
?ermen rn~eserved their liv~s by running in~o brooks, and lay
mg clown m the water untll the flames, wh1ch were ragin(l' on 
each bank bad subsided. 

0 

Mr. Cooney, in his work on this part of New-Brunswick, 
is stateJ to have drawn a highly colored picture of the horrors 
and sublimity of those terrifie scenes; but as the writer has 
not the happiness of having th~t interesting work, he has 
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tnerely stated a few of the prominent features _and facts of 
that dreadful calamity in as few words us posstble, so as to 
band clown a few of the leading circLUnstances to future years, 
that the rememberance of this awful visitation may not sink 
into total oblivion, after time has obliterated the visible 
mark of that awful scourge, which wanted no aiù of language 
to augment its terrors. 

I shall only add, that on the Sunday following this dread
ful scene, the inhabitants were thrown into the greatest con
sternation, from a report that the cattle bad been sufiocated 
from the pressure of the atmosphere, and as an oppressive 
sensation and difficulty of respiration began to prevail among 
the people, holes were dug in the ground to ~nhale th: fresh 
air, as a last resource. Through a merctful Providence 
they were preserved from that most horrid and extreme ca
lamity. 

On the same fatal 7th October, destructive fires broke out 
at Fredericton and the Oromocto, both at a nearly equal dis
tance of 120 miies from Miramichi. In the forenoon of that 
day, a fi.re broke out near the premises of the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands and Forests, about a mile from Fredericton, 
and while the inhabitants and engines were drawn out, leav
ing the town with only women and children, another fire 
broke out in the upper part of the town ; this was about two 
o'clock P. M. and in the short space of fifteen minutes, it bad 
crossed two squares and reached the bank of the river. The 
flames seemed to be forced along in one continued sheet, so 
that nearly the whole squares were on fire at once. It was 
stopped, almost by miracle, by the ceasing of the wind for a 
few moments; as the last bouse near a small vacancy was 
burning,-for scarcely had it fallen, when the wind shifted 
to the North-west, (the precise point to drive the flames to the 
cluster of buildings close to the burning bouse,) and blew a 
gale, so that had not the fire been by that time v•ell subdued, 
it is probable the whole town would have been swept off, as 
the wind drove direct on the main part of the town, and the 
inhabitants were discouraged and worn out with f..'ltigue.
Eighty-nine buildings, valued with other property consumed 
at fifty thousand pounds, were destroyed. Fortunately no 
lives were lost, nor did any person receive any serions injury. 
A considerable amount of property, however, was stolen by 
wretches who fatten on public calamities. 

On the sa me inauspicious 7th of October, by a remarkable 
coïncidence, about twenty bouses und barns were burnt clown 
on the Oromocto and Rushagoannes, and three children 
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were burnt to death . Other fires also were raging in other 
parts of the country to an nlarming extent at the same time, 
particularly on the river Touiqne, where most of the fine 
graves of red pine were destroyed. 

Great exertions were made in New-Brunswick, NovaSco
tia, the Canadas, and the United States, as well as in Eng
lnnd :md Scotland to relieve the sufferers, and liberal contri
butions were made· bath in money and provisions, besides 
clothing and other articles were supplied by associations of 
benevolent females and others; and as the fall proved un
commonly fine, it enabled the sufferers, who amolinted to 
nearly fifteen thousanù, to procure themselves a shelter and 
provisions for the ensuing winter. 

The amount of lasses ascertained at Miramichi, and given 
into Sir Howard Douglas some months after the fire, was 
.;8227, 713 l9s. Sd. which is far less th an the supposed amou nt 
before stated ; but as the great los& in the destruction of ti rn
ber, and many other things of great value to the place, (but 
which from their quality con1d not with propriety be taken 
into the precise and accu rate returns handed to him,) were 
taken into the first estimation, which, as is usual in such cases, 
was no donbt over-rated. 

Many conflictiug opinions were formed about the origin of 
those destructive fires; some supposee! that from the conti
nued beat and drought, spontaneous combustion had taken 
place. But there is no occasion to resort to such questiona
ble causes; there can be little doubt, but this and the ad
joining countries have been subject to destructive fires at dis
tant periods, and, as was observed under the article Climate, 
it is very evident that this country has frequently been denu
ded of part of its forests by fires ; for in the revolution of 
a number of years, (the exact period of which cannat be sta
ted,) dry seasons occur, nttended, as was the year 1825, with 
great beats. These prepare the country, (particularly those 
parts encumbered with olcl trees and brnsh,) for combustion; 
when the least spark dropped on any part sets the whole in 
a blaze. lndeed it is surprising that fires do not oftener rage 
through the woods, when we consider the great aridity of the 
forests after long droughts, and the 11umerous classes of per
sans such as lndians, lumberers, and others, v>ho roam 
through the wilderness, and 1ight up fires where they encamp, 
or shake the embers out of their pipes among dry leaves and 
other rombustibles, nn :1 pass on nnheecl fu1 of the evil s oftheir 
th ough tlessness. 

Q 
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To pre vent the occurrence. of su ch ùisastrous fi res, gre~t 
Yitri!ance shoulù be exerted m dry seasons to preYent the1r 
beinrr kindleù in the woods. Settlers should also be particu
larlyb cautious not to builcl in the forest until they have a suf
ficient space cleared to ensu re a retreat. 

GLOUCESTER 

Adjoins Northumberland, and commences at the eastern part 
of the Parish of Saumarez, near the Nepisiguit river, and ex
tends to the Province of Lo\ver Canada. It is divided into 
the followinp; towns or parishes :-Saumarez, Bathur~t, B~
resford, Addington, and Elùon, and contains 8323 mhabl
tants. 

This County possesses great facilities for navigation, ha
ving a continued line of hays, rivers, aed other v:ater 
courses. First, by the Bay ;f Chaleur, which washes its 
North-eastern lin e, and next by the great ri,·er Restigouche, 
which forms its Northern boundary, and divides it from the 
District of Gaspe, in Lower Cm{ada. It bas also a great 
number of ri vers, the principal of v.-hich, besicles the Resti
gouche, are the Nepisiguit, near the southern boundary of 
the county, which has a considerab1e bay and is an important 
shipping station; the Little Nepisiguit, and the Upsalquitch, 
which runs to the northward: anLl after intcrsecting the 
county to a great distance, falls into the Restigoucbe. 

Ail these rivers are frozen over in the winter, as 'vell as 
aH the harbours along the coast. This is rr great drawback 
to the trade of the north-enstern counties : wl.ile the port of 
Saint John is fuli of Ye sels, the ports along the Gulr' shol·e 
are fast locked up in frost. So sudden sometin:es is the 
change from miltl weather to e.-cessi\·e cold, that yessels are 
occasiona11y frozen up in the hm·bours at the commencement 
of winter, and remain in tbat state until spring. 

Bathurst, the sbire town of this conntv, is situated on the 
Bay of Chaleur, and is a flourishing sbil)ping port, having a 
tl good harbour and abundance of timber. lt carries on a 
brisk trade with the mother country in squared and sawed 
lumber. The harbour, durinrr the !>hippinrr scason, is 
thronged with vessels, and the sh~res and caves ~re enlivened 
with workmen preparing the se,·ernl kinds of lumber for 
shipment.-The town is weil laid out, and contains a nu~ 
ber of fine dwelling bouses, with se'i·eral stores and mercan-
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tile establishments. The public buildings consist of a Court
house and its appendages, a good Church belonging to the 
establishment, and also a building in progress, one hundred 
feet by fifty, intended for a place of worship for the members 
of the Roman Catbolic Church. This place is fast rising in 
importance, and as it possesses abuudant sources for a great 
and lasting trade, it will, with ils neigbbour Dalhousie, at no 
distant day be conspicuous among tbe rising towns of New
Brunswick.-It was near this place that the French squadron 
was destroyed by Commodore Byron in 1760. 

Dalhousie, on the llestigouche, is the second town in this 
county, and the first in trade. It is a thriving place, and, 
like Bnthurst, carries on a lively trade with Great-Britain in 
the products of the forest. The town is fast improving in 
buildings and in wealth. It has a Churcb, several fine 
blocks of dwellings, with stores an(1 other conveniences for 
mercantile purposes. It is an excellent shipping port, and 
from its contiguity to the great Pine districts, and command- , 
ing the resomces of the great river Resti6ouche, is most ad
vantageously situated for prosecuting an extensive and un
failing trade. 

There are a number of small towns and villages springing 
up in this extensive county. Enterprise is directing its ener
gies to this long-neglected region, which possesses in an am
ple manner, the sources of a great and lasting trade. The 
numerous ri vers and streams >vith which this part of the Pro
vince is interspersed, laying open its inmost resources, and 
offering facilities to the trader and farmer, must always en
sure to an enterprising and industrious population the means 
of comfort and an em·nest of wealth. 

Gloucester, on the whole, is nn extensive and valuable 
County: embracing a large extent on the Gulf shore, and 
extending along the river Restigouche, it possesses great fa
cilities for trade. It abounds with almost inexhaustible 

- quantities of excellent timber of various kinds, besicles other 
sources of wealth, as weil agriculturai as mineral, which only 
want developement to make them productive and profitable. 
By far the greater part of this extensive County is still in a 
wilderness state: having, until lately, formed a part of 
Northumberland, the North-eastern part was too much ne
glected,-the energies of the trading population being di
rected to the more central parts about the river Miramichi, 
and the adjoining districts. This left the country bordering 
on the Bay of Chaleur and the Hestigouche in a neglected 
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!.tate for a long time; tl1e consequence was, that this wlwie 
ùistrict, with the exception of a few scattered settlement..; 
along the Gulf shore, was left without ronds or other im
provements; but a <Treat alteration has taken place w·ithin a 
few years: Roads l~ve been opened,-agriculture has been 
attempted,-milling establishments and villages are dotting 
the wilderness,-and the County is fast 1·ising into importance. 
Its great forests, as yet almost untouched, promise an abund
nnt supply for a great and permanent trade; and as the tiro
ber becomes exhausted in the central Connties, men of busi
ness will transfer a part of their capital to this part of the 
Province. Good roads are opening to eonnect the extreme 
parts of this County with other parts of the Pro\'Înce ; open
ing those roads ,,·ill create settlements, promote population, 
ancl consequently produce wealth. Its immense resources 
will be brought into acti,7 ity, and the event, no doubt, will 
show that thic;; section of the Proyince, so long neglected, is 
not wanting in the means of saon rising to the rank of the 
most fayored Counties. 

PosTSCRIPT .-"-hile these pages were in the bands of the printer, 
"An Act to erect a part of the Coun"'J of Gloucester into a separa te 
"and disti'lct County," (wbich had been passed by the Provincial 
Legislature in the mvnth of Marcl.J, 1S3ï, nnù was specially confirm
ed by Her Majesty in Council on the :20th Deeember, in tbe same 
ye1u·), \Y as published by nuthority, iu the Pro rince. By this Act " ail 
" that part of the Couoty of Gloucester which lies to the northn·ard 
"and '"estwanl, and included \Yithin the line drawn due south from 
'' the mouth of Belldune River until it strikes the lino di,·iding the 
H Parish of Beresford and Bathurst in the said County, thenc.·e wes
" terly by the line dividing the Counties of Northumberland and 
" Gloucester, until it stri1ces the line of the Province of Lower Ca
u nnùa," is erecte 1 into a separate and distinct Countv, to be known 
by the name of the CouNTY OF RESTIGOt!CRE ; and tbat part of the 
present County of Gloucester, not incluùed witbin the limits of the 
said new County, above descriued, sball heneeforth compri·e the 
count~ of Gloucester. The Act a Iso provides that one member to 
serve 10 General Assembly of this Province is to be elected bv the 
Freeholders of Restigouche, and that Dalhousie shall be the ·shire 
Town of the County, ut 1\ hich place the necessarv public builJilla~ 
are to be erccted. • o-



1\.PPENDJX. 

BRIEF SUMMARY FOR 183'ï , 

MANY important events have taken place in 1837. Al
though New-Brunswick, which is deeply engnged in com
mercial pursuits, bas particip>ated in the shock that has so 
generally extended through the commercial classes both in 
England and America, still the main-springs of her prospe
rity are unimpaired. By the blessings of a bountiful Provi
dence, an abundant harvest has clone much to ameliorate 
the condition of the poor, and is an .earnest of a progressive 
improvement in the transactions of the business dasses 
throughout the country. Few year& have been more .pro
ductive than t he 'last. 

The Administration of the Province bas also been chan
ged, and general .satisfaction pervades all classes. 

The great amount of disposable revenufi: bas enabled the 
Legislature to extend the improvement of the country, by 
opening arrd improving roads and providing for other inter
nai improvements, among which may be noticed the provision 
for a Provincial Asylum for Lunatics, and for the erection of 
a Penitentiary at Saint John .; a1so .an appropriation for the 
erection of a building for the accommodatkm of the -Supreme 
Courts at Fredericton, with severa! other appropriations for 
public purposes. Eut here it is to be regretted, when the 
present state of the Province Hall is conside.red, that a suit
able structnre for the accommodation of the Provincial Par
.liament was not provided, instead of a Court ·House, at the 
-Seat of Government. That when d1e Province ·possesses 
ample funds, a building ·commensurate with the advanced 
state of the country should be -wanting, and large sums ex
pended on minor buildings,-that the Province Hall, which 
iiÀould be the first building in the country, should be allowed 
to dwindle into contempt, (i. e. on a comparison with other 
thisgs.) If, instead of frittering away money on additions 
.and small buildings, a good sum was at once appropriated 
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fr n· the erection of a suitable Pr-ovince Hall, no do!ibt' tlJe 
{1~d building woulù nnswer for the Courts nnJ many other 
purposes for which small buildings will probably be erec\t-"Ù: 
in detail. Parsimony is not always the best e:conomy. 

Great improvements have also Iately been made on an(~ 
Hbout Government House. Considerable wcrks for the ac

co muJOdntion of the milüary are Iike•.vise in progress. Bnt
racks l,lre building in Saint John anù Fredericton, o:nù other 

improvements are contemplated by the Home Government. 

The nett amount of the Provin<ûal Revenue for 1837, 

tX'c1u<>ive of Light-house, Emi7rant, and Hospital duties, i:;
.:.€5 1,988: 13: 10. The amount ofCasual and Terri torial He
ven ue :~ pnid over to tbe Province Treasurer, ..€54,305: lü: 2. 

A mount of nppropriutions made by the Legislature f(lr 

Provincial pul'poscs, in the last Session, fo r rhe year lS3c,_ 

d:D0,265-being ..él5,0c1·5 more tha:-1 for 1837, besides the 

nm'J Unt for the Ci\'il Li:.;t and contingencies, which will rrv
bably extend to g}6,000 more. 

The atlnexed statem~:nts \vill shew the s~ate of the Tmde 
fer 13;3'1, as com~1nrecl with 1827. 

1.'lW.-\RDS-lS:l7. 1 L"\\'ARDS-1&2-

V tt' Js . 'Po us. 

Fro:n Grer.t-Bcit~ i o, 420 148,755. 
9-!,57t 
43,120 

-!,587 

SS3 1 l~,l3t 

1

, VL'"'•· T~n; _ ,,J,~ . 

" Briri~h C·>lun,e<, 1512 ll56 C6,h2 
U·11 :ed :'l•. tl e5, SOO 115 1-!,:..:;9 

" Fureig•1 St.!les , 19 J 1.3i 7 
---- 1--

'J'ota!, .. 2261 291,069 13,885 1€59 195 l{ 9 

OUTWARDS-1537. OlJT\Y .\;WS-182:. 

Tu G,·,. .J[ B r i<aJil, 600 2!2,4!7 891 130,9.17 

" 
" ,, 

Dri 11s !l Colo,ic.s, 1-H8 '78,-J-!3 Iv9G 6U,5ll2 
Uniled Std tt•s, 18l 16_()5-! JO\) Il .~1s2 
Furt::ign Stl\les, .) 668 ~ 3li5 

'J'ota 1, . , 22013 307,612 l -1, 3R 1 1590 2L•3,513 

\\'heat Flour imported ia 18:'7, - • 52 l Sl Earre <s
WneJt, " " --· ll9,7U0Bu,Le::. 

\Yhe.1t :~nJ Rje F lour .mported tn 15~7, • - 45 203 .E"'rre s. 

11 13!! 

StJ! IMe Tim ucr e~portetl in 1~37, 22.'1,fO.j Tuns- Deal$ aod Goarùs, 57,15-! .:\L F <!t-t. 

' " lll 1327, 1"7 ,J32 Tuns-D.:als .wJ B ~.~ an:J,, 1 &,3~j ;u F~e1. 

New Ycssdd RPgist creJ in 1337., S.>, aJmcam:ing :?5 ,358 Ton~. 
' " in 18 27, 9-t_, '' 20,097 Toos 

Vcsscls nn Roc,nd~ of P.t•gistry, Sl>t Dec. 1837, - -t50-l03,la9 Tvos-3289 jiH .. 
" " 31el Dec . 1827, · 32S- 43,.Hl Tv~<~;-.2105 .\l ._r:. 

l<tt n ., TUot-. -J n tiro not;ce o fü1 e Dapti~l S em1nary, the nutn\,c.t t:f p,, .. Ji~ 1r li>to 
l'v fu . .!c D .· p'tttm cut i~ incorrec:!;. priut~d 1-10, iu ~ tco~d l•f for! JI . ' 
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for the erection of a suitable Province Hall, no dot~bt the 
<1~d buildinll' wou1d answer for the Courts r..nJ many other 
purposes fo~ which small buildings will probahly be en.'ctt'd· 
in detail. Parsimony is not always the be.:>t e:conomy. 

Great improvements have also lately been made on anet 
about Government Hou~e. Considerable works for the ac
com tuod,ltion of the military are Iike'.Yise iu progress. Bal
racks are buildina in Suint John and Fredericton, ~nd other 

. 0 
improvements are contemplated by the Home Government. 

The nett amount of the ProvinGial Revenue for 183-:, 
t-X'c]uo;;ive of Light-house, Emiwant, and Hospital duties, is
.fi51 ,988: 13: l O. The amou nt of Casual and Territorial He
Yeilues paid over to tlle Prüvince Treasurer, ..€54,305: 10: 2 . 

.A:nount of nppro?rir.tions made by the Legislature for 
Provincial purpo.:;cs, in the last Session, for [he year 1832, 
.:€!J0,265-being z€15,0"15 more th[!:l for 1837, besides the 

mn<Junt for the Ci"il List ancl contingencies, which will pro
bab1y extelld to gl6,000 more. 

The arl!lexed stateme!1ts v.-iil shew the s~a:e of :he Tm{>:: 
for 13:37, as com?::ll'ed with 1827. 

I:'IW.-\llDS-18:17. 1 
L -•,r Afl.DS-1&27 

V ,c; _{s. 'To11s. 1t:~ :t. f Vt·•<'•- T o!V>. Jtiu;. 

Fro:n Grerii·B·it1Îo, 4BO 14S,iS5 1 SS3 1 1~,13t 

" Hrirt.:-h c .,fuu!e .. -, 151~ 9-l,57~ 1156 Cô, i'J2 
U ·r1 :ed S ! ~ttes, :300 -!3,!20 ll5 1-i,:..:,g 

" F vretg~J St<ites, 19 -!,587 J 1.3. 7 
---- 1 --

Total, . . 2261 291,069 13,855 1659 195 H9 ~=·&6 

OUTWARD.S-1837. 0 üT\Y A-:lDS-182:. 

To Gr·e -1\ ll · i• 1111, 

" Br1 11s 1l Cplo , .. ic.s, 
" Unitrd Stdrt~s, 
" Fun:igo States, 

GOO 
1-118 

18;1 
j 

Total, . , 220ô 

212,-!!7 
78,-!-!3 
16.054 

668 

307,612 

391 130,9:17 
IWJ 60,S~t2 

lOi> Il ,182 
i; 3ü5 

203,513 Il ,311 

Whtat Flour imported io IS:'':', - - 52 lSl Earre.s_ 
WneJl, " " - - - ll9,iUO Bu>ne~ 

\\'!.c .1t :~nJ Rje F lour .mporred tn lS~i, - - 45 ,203 B"ne.s. 

St]\!Me Tim~er esporteù in 1~37, 22-l,€0.3 Tuns- Dea!;: aod Goarù;;, 5i ,15-! :\1 . F cH-

' " Jn 1327, 1.;7 ,.332 T..,ns- Dt:dls .wJ Gua rd,, 1S,3::1.J ;.u F~e,. 

New Vessd8 R~gistereJ in 1S31. S.J, aJrnc'IEu:ing 25 ,358 Tons. 
' " in l 82i, 9-t, •• 20,097 Tons 

Vcssels 011 RoCùl"d~ of P.l'g istry, 31st Dec. 1837, - 450-103,1891\ms-32~9 .)It't,. 
" " 3tal Dec . 182i, - 32S- 43,Hl Tvlu;-210;) .:u .. r~. 

,, ~~ HHATIJoi. -I n ll_·o llOl;ce o flbe Bapliot s~ mtnary, the munl,et çf P.•ptl• If li-t> 
v<u .de D -·p ·utmt: ul 1~ lllcorrec :!: prtOlt:d l-lO, IHHe,:d l•f _•or' v 
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213. (FISHER,Peter). Notitl.a of New-Brunswick, for 1836, and extending into 
1837; comprising historical, geographical, statistical & commerc~ 
notices of the Province. By an Inhabitant. 
11 ~-'Jhat ever concerne my Country, inter,c sts me; 
"I follow nature, with ' truth my guide". Saint John: Printed for the 
author, by Henry Chubb, Market-Square. 1~38. Trema in 2062. 136 pp. 
corners a. little frayed. 35.GO 
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for the erection of a suitaule Province Hall, no dotJbt the 
<,~d buildinry wou1J answer for the Courts nnJ many othtr 
purposes fo';. which small buildings will probably be erectt-ù 
in detail. Parsimony is not always the be;;t economy. 

Great improvements have also .lately been made on anc}, 
Hbout Government Honse. Considerable wcrks for the ac
co mtuoÙütion of the military are likewise in progress. Eni
racks are buildinO" in Saint John and Fredericton, ~nd other 

. 0 

irnprovements are contemplated by the Home Government. 

The nett amount of the Provin<ûal Revenue for 1837, 
t-X'c1u'iive of Light-house, Emi~rant, and Hospital duties, i~
z.€51,988: 13: iO. The amount ofCasu:tl and Territorial He
venues paid over to the Province Treasurer, ..€34,305: 10: 2. 

A mount of npproprintions made by the Legislature fùr 
Provincial purpo.,;es, in the lust Session, lor [he year 1832, . 
.:[!)0,265-being a€15,0"15 more th~:l for 1837, besides the 
nin-Jun t for the Ci,·il Li$t and contingencies, which will rro
bauly extend to .:€16,000 more. 

The ar1nexed statemE-nts \YÎll shew the s~a~e of the 'lmde 
for 13:3'7, as com~x1red with 1821. 

1~\V.-\flDS-lSn. 

J''::~ '~~. 

Fro:n GrP;ii-B,it1in, 4BQ 
Hritr.-h C.>iu•J:e •, 15l:l 
U ·11:ed : ,,,tes, aoo 

" Furetg'l States, 19 

Total, .. 2261 

'i'ons. 

14S,iSS. 
9-l,37t 
4:!,120 

-!,587 

291,069 

OCT\VA!lDS-lS37. 
T" Gr~ -·' ll i; 1111, 

" Bn tts 1l Color.ics, 
" United Stdlf'S 1 

'" Fon:ign States, 

600 
1-118 
18~ 

3 

Total, .. 22013 

2l2,-U7 
78,-l-!3 
16,054 

668 

307,612 

j I~'.VARDS-1&~-

Al en. i Vt..~s, '~. T c. :cw. ,~ t-it~ .. 

1 
SS3 1 13,1 31 

L:s6 co, h2 
' 115 H,:..:;g 

5 l.3i7 
---- 1--
13,885 1€59 195 H9 

OlJ1'\" .-\~DS-182:. 

130.9.17 

1 
391 

Iv9S 
JO,) 

6ù,Sv2 
11,1152 

J(i5 1 

l -1,3B 1 1590 2L3,513 11.3 L!. 

Wheul Flour imported in 18::'7, - • 52 lSl Earre .s. 
WneJt, " '· - - · ll9,iUO Bu>he::. 

\Yhe.ll ~uJ R.je F lour ;mported 10 lS~ï, - . 45 203 B .. ne s. 

St]!l-tre Ti muer e~ tJOrteù in 1S37. 2:l:!J .tO.j T .-n~- Deal~ aod Goaruo, ;;7 ,li>-! )J. F dt-
.. " 1n132ï, l::l7,J321'uns-Dcdl~ . .lliJGuard:,l&,ll~J;u F~e •. 

New Ycssd~ ilrgislcreJ in JS37.. 83, aJrnca~uring 25 ,358 Tons. 
' · • in 1827, 9-1, " 20,097 Tons 

\'es~els on Rocvrcls of R~·gislry, 3lot Dec. 1837, - 450-103,1.:)9 Tvns-32E9 )IH •. 
•• " 3181 Dec . 1827, - 32S- 43,Hl To~a-210.5 .)l._n . 

" f·: tt n'TU ot .. -In tl_•o not;ce of tl1e Bapti~1 s~~ninary, rhe numl,et cf p,, pti ~ 1r li>!> 

" v<u .dc D.· jl'\llmcut ·~ lllCorrec :!,:. jllïllt~d 140, ltiHC~d L•f .fvr'!l 
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r rom -c;ne iisperslous u.L a. .t'C1.W.J:..!.LL..L'""' u ......... ~- _ _ _ , · 

Present Dangerous Cri sis. (Pe~_ce · between Bri tain & Fra.nce). Rebound 
in boards. Ori~inal titlepage. London 1763. 45 pp 10.00 

200. CAPE BRETON. Debate in the House· o·f Assembly, on the 7th of April, 
on the Annexation of Cane B~eton to Nova Scotia. (Taken f~m the 
NOVaootian). 18 pp n.d." 18 double column pp. 1 small hole burned 3.50 

·No obvers. thru a few pages. 
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